


Are you interested in a SHAVING CREAM

Snoi/ma a
Men, here is a product dedicated to the propo-

sition that shaving is a nuisance and a bore!

Sure, there is solace and comfort for shavers, in

the big sea-green and white tube of Listerine Shav-
ing Cream. But not pleasute.

Pleasure is too much to ask ofany shaving cream
. . . because no matter how you slice ’em, whisking
off the whiskers is no fun.

That is why a man is entitled to all the help he
can get to relieve the tedium and to speed the razor

across the finish line , . . which is exactly where
Listerine Shaving Cream comes in.

It is a sensible shaving aid. In every fractional

jnch of its quality cream, there is lots and lots of

f
ood, rich lather. And every moist billow which you
rush-up is crammed with coolness, packed with

what it takes to make shaving as painless as possible.

If all this sounds reasonable to you, we’d like

you to meet Listerine Shaving Cream face to face.

Ask for it at itny drug counter. The price is low,

the tube lasts long; so it is just as smart to buy as

it is smartless to use.

p. s. TO THE LADIES: Vor a great shampoo try

friend husband's Listerine Shaving Cream . . . just a
little makes clouds offoamy, cleansing lather.

Lambert Pharmacal Company, St. Louis, AIo.

In every way worthy of the name,
because made to the Listerine

standard of quality

THE

m/mtk ajfe.1

TUBE THAT LASTS AND L-A-S-T-S

mjrnjiJL a^tcA.

REMEMBER, THERE ARE 2 TYPES OF USTERINE SHAVING CREAM

Out of this tube come swell shaves

for men who prefer no-brush cream
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Meters
In this issue we carry an article

by George O. Smith describing in

general terms the instruments

necessary to set up and align a sim-

ple, very ordinary modern radio

receiver. Those complex gadgets

are necessary for a common broad-

cast receiver, working on the fre-

quency band centering at about one

million cycles per second, a region

originally selected because it was
easy to work with.

The War Emergency Radio

Service, a civilian emergency com-

munication network maintained by

civilian radio amateurs at their own
expense and with their own efforts

and materials, uses a band of fre-

quencies just about one hundred

times as high as the liigher portion

of the broadcast band. Amateurs

have for several years worked with

frequencies over two hundred fifty

million cycles per second, and ex-

perimented above five hundred

million.

At the comparatively low fre-

quency of the WER S bands

—

around one hundred megacycles

—

it becomes almost impossible to at-

tach any instrument to the circuit

being tested; in the five hundred

megacycle region it is out of the

question. The reason is simple

enough: at broadcast frequencies,

large condensers and inductances

are used, and adding the slight

capacitance of a meter-connection

somewhere on the circuit causes

almost no interference. The meter

METERS

can correctly read the normal op-

eration of the circuit. At the five

hundred megacycle frequency^ the

capacitance of the shortest possible

lead-wires, and the inductance of

a straight, short metal tube are the

whole inductance-capacitance load-

ing of the tuned circuit. Not only

is it impossible to attach a meter

without completely changing con-

ditions, the mere j>resence of ex-

traneous material in the near neigh-

borhood throws the whole circuit

out of adjustment.

Metering methods have been de-

veloped. If you can figure out

what not to do, and why not to do

it, you may eventually know how to

do it. Tlien, of course, the prob-

lem ceases to be a laboiatory baby

and becomes a production problem.

That basic problem of metering

is by no means exclusive in the

ultra-high frequency radio field; it

shows up there now simply because

radio technology is getting things

down to the more delicate details.

It’s the same problem, essentially,

that atomic physics long since en-

countered, and reduced to a mathe-

matical equation—Heisenberg’s Un-
certainty Principle.

Whenever you work measure with

very small, very delicate quantities,

you must expect your metering

method to disturb the value being

measured. The smaller the absolute

value being measured, the more

acute the problem becomes. Opti-
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cal science hit the limit in micro-

scopy, and tlie electron microscope

took over, using a finer-grained

metering method. But the electron

microscope has an absolute limit;

it winds up with the Heisenberg

Uncertainty—the ultimate limit of

measurement—as its end. You can-

not study the structure of an or-

ganic protein molecule with the

electron i^icroscope, because to get

the required degree of resolution,

electrons of high velocity are

needed—and high-velocity electrons

will give an effect similar to an
effort to study the shape of an ex-

quisite crystal goblet by the ricochet

of a stream of .50 caliber machine-

gun slugs.

Many of the fundamental re-

search problems lie in that single

field of metering ; most of the tech-

nological research problems are es-

sentially the same, but it is then

evolved to a problem of control

—

making the metering method oper-^

ate apparatus controlling the proc-

ess being metered. The automatic

pilot is no more than a metering

problem developed from the stage

of know-how-not to the production

job of know-how.
The failure of the early steam

automobiles to win popularity was
due as much to the lack of adequate

sdf-metering-controlling mechan-

isms as anything else. State laws

required that the driver of a steam-

powered automobile have a regular

steam engineer’s license—with con-

siderable reason. The type of boiler

used in those cars stored energy-

enough to blow the machine into

shrapnel if improperly handled.

The success of the modern home
oil-heating furnace is based on the

development of good self-metering

controls. A simple thing, the oil-

burning furnace—^but a darned

good imitation of a robot in action

!

The type with a complete thermo-

metric-time control involves these

functions: recognition of the di-

urnal variation in human needs for

heat, recognition of the tempera-

ture of the house, and in some
tjq>es, of the rate of change in that

temperature, and the ability to act

properly to correct things according

to the instructions given it. In ad-

dition, when it also heats water for

the household, it has a separate

sense-organ by which it is aware
of the boiler-water temperature and
keeps that at or above the point

instructed. Any robot must be
self-protecting—^Asimov’s third law
of robotics, remember?—and the oil-

furnace robot has sense-organs for

that purpose. If the water-level in

the boiler is too low, it stops until

the supply is replenished. Tliere are

three to six other self-preservation

senses and circuits—^j'ou can im-

agine what’s needed, and find them
on any home furnace.

Metering—control—makes the

automatic furnace possible. It also

makes Flying Fortresses, White-

head Torpedoes, and the American
gyro-stabilized tanks, tliat can fire

accurately while on the move, pos-

sible.

Of course its nonsense to say

we’ll have robots some day.

The nonsense is the “some day.”

The Editor.
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The Contract
by E. MAYNE HULL

Artur Blord had a contract to fill—and no machinery nor supplies to

fill it. And there was a planctfull of mutated humans who had a con-

tract of hatred for mankind to fiU—and plenty of hate to fill it!

One filled the contract—

•

Illustrated by Orban

The badge said: “Special
Agent!”

Standing there in the racing ele-

vator, Nadlin surreptitiously exam-
ined the emblem, then grinned in

sheer delight. Life was sure good.
Only three years out from Earth,

and already he was in a position of

power and importance in the Ridge
Star space patrol.

He felt a brief, pitying contempt

for all the lesser creatures of the

universe. Let these fellows like

Artur Blord make their money. He
personally wouldn’t exchange his

own adventurous job for ten times

the wealth he was about to center

on Blord.

The thought ended jerkily. \\ ith

a start, Nadlin saw that the other

THE CONTRACT



passenger in the elevator, a young

man, was watching him with amuse-

ment. Nadlin flushed scarlet, in

abrupt aw'areness that his examina-

tion of the badge and his private

glee had been observed.

Ears burning, he turned his back.

He found himself staring into a

mirror inset in a panel. His im-

age in the glass looked embarrassed.

After a moment, Xadlin grinned

wryly af^^the reflection. “You fatu-

ous idiot,” he thought. “Serves

you right.”

He expected the other to get off

at a lower floor—surely, in a build-

ing with two hundred floors—but

when the elevator finally slowed and
stopped, the )’oung man said in a

pleasant voice:

“Hmidred and ninetieth floor is

as far as this machine goes, X'ad-

lin. The elevator to the penthouse

is just around the comer.”

Nadlin faced about blankly.

“You know me?”
The young man put out his hand.

“My name's Blord. I was down-
stairs when they told me you wanted
to see me, so I thought I’d ride up
with you and look you over.”

His smile was engaging, but not

to Nadlin. Limply, the young po-

liceman took the extended hand,

felt his own shaken vigorously, and
then released. He liad a istinct

and awful feeling that he w'ould

like to fall through the floor, even

if it meant taking the one hundred
ninety floors' in reverse and at

gravity speed.

“But see here,” he babbled finally,

“you can’t be the Artur Blord.

Why, he's the biggest operator in

s

the Ridge Stars; and you’re no

older tlian me. You—

”

Gulpfing, Nadlin stopped him-

self. With an enormous effort, he

pulled his staggered mind together,

and then, with a strained quietness,

said:

“Glad to meet you, Mr. Blord.”

He managed a grimace of a smile.

“I hopie you will pardon my aston-

ishment. I was sent here by the

chief of
—

”

“We can talk on our way up,”

Blord cut him off. “This way,

p)lease.”

The only thing was, he didn’t

stop talking. It was a neat bit of

conversation initiative snatching

;

and the smoothness of it was not

lost on Nadlin. As they entered

the second elevator, Blord was say-

ing with a casual swiftness:

“When you were announced, I

rememl>ered somebody had told me
the i>atrol considered itself indebted

to me because of the . . . uh . . .

assistance I rendered in driving the

Skal thing out of the Ridge Stars
j

a year ago. And, of course, they

can’t afford to be obligated to indi-

viduals. So when I remembered
j

on top of that that someone had

told me tl’.e pxilice were going to

blitz into the little known and still

wide open and untamed group of
'

stars ktiown as the Eastern Ridge,

and that to do this they would re-
j

quire a thousand space-drive units

for patrol vessels now being se-

cretly built, I |)ut two and two to-

getlier. This way, Nadlin.”

Nadlin scarcely heard the ad-
,

monition. He was aware that tlie
;
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elevator had stopped. Quite auto-

matically, he followed Blord into

the hallway and across to a gleam-

ing dooi^\'ay.

His whole mind w^as concentrated

on the bombshell words that Blord

liad tossed at him in a tone as natu-

ral and unassuming as a puff of

cigarette smoke. Only tliis smoke

was turning out to be poison gas,

freighted with deadly implications.

The other’s quick, pleasant voice

did not pause for an instant:

“-^And decided that the police

were going to give me the order for

tlie drives, and so get rid of their

debt to me. Naturally, it wouldn’t

do at all to leave the police under

obligation; so—

”

He paused in the outer office. A
young woman was busy there at a

machine. She turned; Nadlin had

a brief glimpse of a brilliant smile.

The girl handed Blord a card. He
glanced at it, then went through a

second door into a larger office.

Bang! The door shut behind

Nadlin; and he was alone with the

dynamic young man, as Blord

swung around, and finished:
“—So I accept the contract.

What’s the time limit on it, Nad-
lin?”

Nadlin said dully: “I’m supposed
to make sure they’re delivered in

two months. You see
—

”

Realization came of what he was
saying. He gasped to a halt, and
stood there. His mind began to un-

flatten, and to peer groggily up
again at the world. He found his

voice in a final spasm of amaze-
ment :

“Good lieavens, man! where did

you learn all tliat? That’s secret

information! Why, if certain peo-

ple in those eastern stars found out

about our intentions, they’d
—

”

A hrrr from the desk eldoplione

ended his outburst. As Blord

turned to face the plate, Nadlin
drew back relieved that the inter-

ruption had occurred. He’d have
time to organize himself.

The head and shoulders of a

plump man appeared on the eldo-

plate. Tlie very first sentence the

man spoke drew Nadlin’s entire

fascinated attention:

“Listen, Artur, I got hold of

Evee Calder about those space

drives.”

"Yes?” Blord’s tone was ques-

tioning.

“She won’t sell the ore. She
warns us to stay away from
Yelt VII.”

Nadlin couldn’t see Blord’s face.

But the man visibly stiffened. His

voice came abruptly, harshly:

“The silly fool! So she’s stack-

ing herself up against any develop-

ment of that primitive planet she

lives on.”

His tone grew cold, steely: ‘AVe

accept the challenge. Send out the

mining fleet with two thousand

armed men. No provocation, mind

you. Tell the men to stay at least

a hundred miles away from Miss

Calder’s Lake Nem settlement, but

to get nine, hundred thou.sand tons

of ore. Meanwhile, I’ll go see her.

That’s all for now, Magrusson.”

"One minute!” The plump in-

dividual spoke quickly. “Boss,

don’t act too shocked when you see

the Calder woman. Slie’s the worst
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physical wreck you ever saw. She

looks as if leeches have been drain-

ing her blood for years.”

“O. K. !” Blord nodded with a

curt indifference. He whirled on

Nadlin. “If we’ve only got two

months, there’s no time to waste.

Come this way.”

Nadlin came, quite automatically.

His mind \vas in the throes of try-

ing to grasp what he had just heard.

He was at the part where realiza-

tion was striking hard that this

man’s corporation was already at

work on his case. His case that

he liadn’t even presented as yet.

With a start, he saw that they

liad emerged onto a roof garden,

and tliat a spaceship floated there.

It was a long, slim, rakish-looking

machine with the speed lines of a

patrol vessel. The interior was that

of a small luxury liner.

“I’ll show you your room later,”

Blord was saying. “For the mo-
ment just grab one of those seats

wliile we take off.”

Almost, Nadlin echoed: “Take
off!” Just in time, he stopped
himself, and slumped into one of

the indicated antigravity chairs. He
sat there feeling like an atom cling-

ing precariously to the outer rim of
a tornado, in desperate danger of
being shaken off.

The empty feeling faded, as the
swift minutes passed. The first ef-
fects of the spaceship’s initial

velocity wore off. His brain un-
tangled further, and there was time
to observe his surroundings and to
study his companion.

10

Artur Blord’s back was to him.

The famous young man sat in the

control cliair, intmtly watcliing the

plates on the instrument board be-

fore liim. Every few seconds he

made minute adjustments on a

series of sliiny black directional

dials. Finally he seemed satisfied.

He stood up, and ceune down
from the dais on which the con-

trols were located. . Nadlin stared

at liiin curiously, conscious that he

was really seeing the man for the

first time. Before, everything had
been confused; now

—

Artur Blord had a lean, distinc-

tive countenance topped by dark,

wavy hair, and its sensitivity accen-

tuated by a firm chin and mouth.

His face was—curiously in view of

his Norwegian name—of nxirkedly

English origin.

The fine eyes smiled at Nadlin.

Blord sank into a chair, and held

out the card. “Study this,” he said.

“It will give you a clearer picture

of my plans. Meanwhile, 1st me
^

see your contract.”

The exchange was made silently

;

and Nadlin examined his own share

with genuine absorption. It read:
1

YELT VII
'

The operator on tliis sparsely habited

planet is E. V. (Evee) Calder. She is
;

the only woman operator I know of; and i

she has held her position by remaining

a mysterious background figure. She is

said to be quite youthful—in her thirties. <

FIRST VALUE: Large deposits of

the ore from which crystalline steel for

space drives is made, located in hills and
mountains all around Lake Neni.
SECOND VALUE : Exploitation

should be interesting—if only because of
woman operator. ;

ASTOUNDING SCIENCE-FICTION 'j|



Nacllin kept his gaze down, non-

plussed. In the upper brackets of

the police force, such open amo-
rality as was suggested by the ref-

erence to the woman, was frowned
upon. Three years of service dis-

cipline and morality had stamped

that frowTi on Nadlin’s clmracter.

True, his cliief had told him he

might learn a great deal from
Blord. And true, also, if the woman
was really a physical wreck, she

wouldn’t be—interesting—but

—

A melodic scream from tlie con-

trol board interrupted the sharp,

disapproving thought. He watched

alertly as Blord climbed the steps,

and sank into the control chair.

The man spoke swiftly for sev-

eral minutes in a very low voice.

At last he looked around and beck-

oned Nadlin. The latter mounted
gingerly to the dais. Blord began

at once

:

“My general manager, Mr.
Magrusson, has opened a channel

for us through tlie registered cir-

cuit. As you probably know, the

circuit provides an automatic rec-

ord of contracts being signed, and
is completely secret, never seen by
human eyes unless a court dispute

arises. You have no objections to

signing, I hope?”
For a moment, he hadn’t. Un-

der the pressure of tlut persuasive
voice, he actually reached for the

extended pen. Furious at himself,

he drew back. He thought in a
blaze of exasperation ; wasn’t he
ever going to stop being a block
of wood in his relations with this

man? He held his voice steady,
as he said:

“Just one or two questions first,

Mr. Blord. I have heard of this

debt w’hich the police owe you; not

in detail, but apparently it does ex-

ist. It makes the situation difficult.

Should you for instance find your-

self unable to deliver the goods

within the specified time, the patrol

is most unlikely to be liarsh with

you; and at the same time its own
plans w'ill be seriously disrupted.

“I have heard’’—liis voice deep-

ened; he felt suddenly surer of his

ground—-“that the Ridge Stars

branch of the Interstellar Drive

Corporation is the only firm capable

of manufacturing a thousand drives

at short notice. The other firms

manufacture these perfect drives

for private use only, and, there-

fore, their output is small. Our
idea is that you would be able to

make a deal with Interstellar as a

subcontractor, thus sharing in the

rather gigantic profit. But
—

”

He finished: “If it should so

happen that you are unable to make
such a deal, it would be well to

know it before signing this con-

tract.”

Having spoken, Nadlin felt bet-

ter. He had put the case of the

patrol squarely up to this cvirious

young man; and if the registered

circuit had been open during his

words, then his objections were now
permanently and legally recorded.

He saw that Artur Blord was
smiling at him sardonically. Blord

said

:

“I have two reasons for believ-

ing that Interstellar will accept my
contract. Tlie first is that Greg
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Mear»Iey, president of Interstellar,

is a personal friend of mine. Tlie

second is that I am extremely an-

iioj'ed at the patrol heads for think-

ing they owe me something. Ac-

cordingly, I am going to pay Inter-

stellar their full retail price for the

drives, taking no profit whatsoever

for myself.

‘Wait!” His voice was clipped

and cool. “As you know, crystal-

line ore for drive steel is rare and

difficult to extract. There are firms

that retail it in small quantities,

but the rule is, if a company wants

a space drive, it must locate and
mine its own ore. All the main op-

erators, all the big freight and pas-

senger services, have auxiliary min-

ing services.

“That is where my profit will

come in. My main determination,

actually, is to help the patrol, by
all means”—his voice thickened

with sarcasm
—

“to cancel its sup-

posed debt to me. I hope—

”

The eldophone brred for atten-

tion. It was the plump man. He
was perspiring; he puffed:

“Important . . . Haven’t been
able to locate Mearsley of Inter-

stellar Driw, Artur, but I’ve got

Crofers, the vice president on the

eldo. He wants to talk to you.”

“Eh!” said Blord; and Nadlin
instinctively drew closer at the

sharpness of his speech, to insure
that he would miss nothing.

“Who?” Blord was saying.

The plump man said hurriedly:
“I’ll keep the registered circuit open
for you.”

His image vanished. In his place

flaslied the head and slioulders of

u

a thick, saturnine individual. Tlie

stranger said softly:

“Ah, Blord!”

The tones of their voices would

have been enough. The sardonic

expression of the face in the plate

and Blord’s twisted snnle provided

verification. Here was a profound

mutual dislike. Blord broke the si-

lence.

“Where’s Mearsley, Crofers?”

“Oh!” Crofers tone was silk

smooth, “he’s around. If you can

locate him, you’re welcome.”

“I’ll find him—but I gather

you’re not going to manufacture

my drives for me. Why? Refusal

is illegal, you know.”
“I’ll take my chance. Interstel-

lar is not required to sell as sub-

contractor.”

Blord flashed : “It is, wdien the

full retail price is offered. You
haven’t a legal leg to stand on.”

The other man shrugged. “I

don’t know just what you’re pull-

ing. one of your famous tricks or

what—but I smell Delfi Gnad fish.

And I’m not involving Interstellar.

When we get the order direct from

the real user, as we inevitably must,

we’ll fill it. But you’d better hurry

up and turn the contract back to

them.”

He grimaced knowingly. “I hear

they’ve set a two-months time limit.

Good-by, Mr. Superclever.”

There was a click. Blord said:

“All right, Magrusson, switch in

the circuit.” He turned to Nadlin,

and held out the pen. “Sign

please,” he said.

“B-but—’’said Nadlin wildly.

The gray eyes mocked him. The
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arm and hand that held the pen
remained fimdy extended. Uncer-

tain, confu.sed, conscious that

Ridge Star industrial politics was
too much for him, Nadlin took the

pen; and, bending low to hide his

startled niisgi\'ings, signed.

The seven days tliat followed

added nothing to Nadlin’s knowl-

edge. He had expected at the very

least to become better acquainted

with Blord. But the man, after his

burst of energy on the first day,

was always either sleeping, or sit-

ting at the eldophone talking to

executive memljers of the many
tentacled financial octopus that was

tlie Artur Blord Holding Corpora-

tion. Blord explained once with a

hint of apology.

“I only slept about forty hours

last month, and I’ve got to catch

up.”

Exactly wliat he had done dur-

ing those tliirty almost sleepless

days was a matter about which

Nadlin did considerable pondering.

He thought oiKe, startled: Those

stories he had heard about this

man’s exploits! Could they pos-

sibly be true?

The idea was revivifying. But

he wished desperately that Blord

would be less taciturn atout his

search for Mearsley. What did

the inan expect him to think under

such ciraunstances but that the

president of Interstellar was still

among the missing.

He was still worrying on the

eighth morning when the blue sun
of Yelt sprang into size out of the

great dark. A blazing glory of

fire, it grew bigger and brighter,

ever brighter, pouring its ravenous

energy through the length and
breadth of its twenty-four planet

system.

It was high noon below as their

ship sagged, still at full decelera-

tion, through the thick mist that

was tlie upper atmosphere of

Yelt VII. There was the usual

sense of awful and unearthly speed

as they leveled off above a land of

virgin forests and mountains. They
flashed over a great valley where a

dozen of Blord’s mining ships

sprawled, disgorging inachinery.

Minutes late?, the lake of Nem
appeared on the horizon, and it

was only seconds after that that

they came to a full stop over a

scraggly settlement.

Standing beside Blord, Nadlin

stared through the bottom vision-

plate at the town of Lake Nem.
There seemed to be about five build-

ings of importance, and they were
all located somewhat outside the ac-

tual town.

One of the structures was a great

white mansion standing on the

shore of the lake. The other four

buildings were clustered a few hun-

dred yards back from the water,

long, low, squat affairs, tj-pical

primitive factories.

“It doesn’t look,” said Nadlin,

“as if she’s ever been able to get

very many immigrants. She—

”

He jumped as a puff of gray

fire leaped from the doorway of

one of tlie buildings. Beneath his

feet, the floor staggered—and then

Nadlin was diving for the nearest

antigravity chair. He made it, as
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tlie ship rose like a rocket into the

etivelopiiig mists tliat eternally

blanketed tlie seventh planet of hot

and terrible Yelt.

Nadlin made his way back to the

dais. “Yow !” he said. “She means
business.”

He was about to go on, eagerly,

when he saw that Blord was smil-

ing at liim. It was a companion-

able smile, but its effect was to bring

Nadlin back to reality.

His excitement died. He was
suddenly not so sure that he had
enjoyed tlie brief danger. It was
all very well to take risks in the

course of patrol duties.; but he was
a police executive now, with a mis-

sion.

It would be silly to get liimself

killed in one of these inter-operator

wars, so common on the planets of

the two-hundred-odd suns that

made up the Ridge Star group.

He—

The eldophone clamored an an-

gry interruption; and a woinon's

face came onto the plate. The sight

of her paralyzed Nadlin.

He knew instantly that it must
be Evee Calder. No other human
face could possibly fit the w'arning

that Magrusson had given about

her on tlie first day.

Without that advance caution-

ing, Nadlin would have cried out

witli shock.

Her eyes w’ere black, sunken

pools of agony. Her face was the

color of snow, drawn and somehow
horrible. Her mouth was a thin,

twisted, colorless line.

Yet she did not look old. There

were few lines even in her fore-

head, and, when she spoke, her

voice though weak and a little Ixarsh

was that of a young woman. Here
was that tragedy of tragedies: a
pretty woman in the final stages of



a virulent wasting disease. She said

coldly

:

“Artur Blord, I presume?”
“Correct. Madam, I would like

to convince you that you are being

unwise in
—

”

She cut him off: “I liave decided

to let you continue your mining op-

erations where your ships have
landed provided

—

”

“Eh !” said Blord sliarply. “Then
why the gunfire? And why the

earlier refus
—

”

“Provided,” the wan voice went
on with a semblance of firmness,

"neither you nor your men make
any attempt to come within a hun-

dred miles of my settlement here,

and provided you pay me half a

stellor a ton for the ore you talce.

If that agreement is broken in any

way, the charge jjer ton goes up to

one stellor. Is that clear?”

“Now,” said Blord heartily.

“Now, you’re talking.”

“Very well. I have taken our

conversation on a ware. The con-

tract will be drawn up, and sent

you ; and we can sign later on the

registered circuit. Tliat is all.

Good-by.”

The eldoplate went dark—and

the two men stared at eadi other.

During the conversation, Blord had
shown no sign tliat he was affected,

but now for the first time in the

entire trip, Nadlin saw, the man
was jarred out of his basic calm.

Blord gasped:

“Did you see that?” He added
in a frowning aftertliought : “I

wonder what she’s hiding.”

Nadlin scarcely heard the last

senteiKe. He said in a blank hor-

ror: “It’s as your Mr. Magrusson
suggested. She looks as if leeches

‘

—disease-ridden leeches—have been
drinking her blood.”

“Leeches!” said Blord.

He sounded startled. The emo-
tion behind the sound must have

been immeasurably more violent

than the expression of it, for he

jumped to his feet7 and his eyes

were widened pools.

With an effort he seemed to con-

trol himself. He stood tense; and

he muttered : “But why would they

. . . what ... it could be !”

He looked up in a fever of ex-

citement. “You’ve hit it, man!
Somehow, in spite of all precau-

tions, one or more of those things

has escaped.”

He broke off. His face became

a mask of anger. His voice, when
he spoke, shook with a mixture of

fury and sheer deadly threat:

“Nadlin,” he said, “you and I are

going down there tcmight to look

tilings over; and if some of those

things are there, we’ll come back

tomorrow and do a little plain and

fancy killing. That is”—he smiled

grimly
—

“if they, with their super-

fast senses, don’t get us first.”

It was like listening to a strange

language, that had no connection

whatever with reality. Nadlin said

anxiously

:

“But what about Interstellar

Drive. Aren’t you going to search

for Mr. Mearsley? After all, it

will take a month at least for the

drives to be manufactured. And,

besides. I’d like to report personally

to my superiors. I
—

”

There was no reply. His eyes
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narrowed with thought, Blord

pushed past him; and the door of

his apartment banged shut.

Later tiiat day, Nadlin saw him

at the eldophone, talking rapidly,

then listening to what seemed like

a monologue from the other end.

Watching the scene, Nadlin

knew once more the emotion that,

it seemed to liim, was fast becom-

ing nonnal in his relationship with

Artur Blord: the helpless convic-

tion that he was beyond his depth

and moving ever deeper into dark

waters.

In the gathering dusk, Nadlin

crouched .with Blord beside a trail.

A soft breeze, rich wth the tang

of warm lake water, brushed his

cheeks; and every minute he felt

more like a fool.

Almost he couldn’t believe it. He
lying here on a damp, marshy em-
bankment, embroiled in a senseless

venture, every hour spent on which
endangered more the great enter-

prise for which he was responsible.

It might have been different if

Blord had been a little freer with

facts but

—

Nadlin groaned inwardly, and
gave himself up to his environ-

ment. After all, he was here. What-
ever happened invoh'ed him, just

as if he had come willingly.

In the near distance, he could
make out the first and biggest
of the four factories that had been
Ansible from the air. The build-

ing was a slate gray in ccJor, half

hidden by trees. From its interior

came the hum and clamor of ma-
chines. Farther away, but to the

riglit, gleaming white in the half

darkness, was the Calder woman's
imposing house which he had also

seen sketchily from the air.

A weary side glance show'ed Nad-
lin that Blord was studying the

distant veranda through field

glasses. He must have sensed Nad-
lin’s gaze, for he turned and said

in a low voice:

“This looks to me like the trail

between the house and the foundry.

We’ll stay right here for a while.

I have an idea the leeches \vill keep

a pretty close tab on everything

that’s doing. They—

”

It was the words that did it, the

reference once more to something

that Blord had not yet troubled to

explain. Nadlin cut him off with .

a cold fury that, in one jump, took

him past tlie hurdle of the necessity

of l)eing polite to this tremendously

important young man.

“Idiere you go again,” he said.
;

“For days you’ve been evading
j

every question I’ve asked, grinning I

at me whenever I was persistent.

And now you’ve dragged me out •

here on a wild chase. I was warned
i

you had a habit of running off on
j

tangent schemes. But I surely
,

never thought, when I got into this - i

business, that I’d be lying in a ditch
]

with a madman who babbles of hu- i

man leeclies, and ignores vital con-

tracts that he’s signed. You—
” j

A low joyous laugh interrupted
j

his tirade. Nadlin shivered with
|

anger, and parted his lips for a sec-
j

ond vicious burst. Before he could

speak, however, Blord said:

“Good man Nadlin! I’ve been

waiting for you to blow up.”
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Nadlin’s mind did a twisting

downward spin. “Huh !”

The other chuckled. “If there’s

one thing I can’t stand for long,

it’s a young man who remains on
his mamiers. You can’t talk to

people like that. They won’t open

up. Now, listen, Jimmy . . , that’s

)'Our name, isn’t it
—’’

Before Nadlin could more than

grasp that tlie lecture was over, be-

fore he could begin to decide how to

take this new development, Blord

was rushing on:

“I didn’t teU you anything be-

cause you’re a jx)liceman; and, if

you knew tlie truth, or what I sus-

pect to be the tnith, your first act

would be, figuratively of course, to

blow your police whistle, and bring

a lot of other policemen onto the

scene. Frankly’’—Blord went on

coolly
—

“I’m not accustomed to

having the law puffing and heaving

at my .side. And I woiddn’t think

of putting them under further ob-

ligation to me.’’

He paused; then said slowly:

“Have you ever heard of the hu-

man mutation called a zilth?”

“Zilth!” Nadlin echoed the

word ;
then : “Space almighty !’’ he

gasped.

Blord said softly: “That’s right.

You’ve got it.’’

Nadlin hardly heard. His mind
was a whirlpool of remembrance

of what he knew about those curi-

ous human creatures, the zilths.

Zilths were descendants of the

first human beings to come to one

of the Ridge Stars. Their ship had
crash landed on one of tire plan-

ets of the Zilth sun, thus cutting

them off from all conmiunication

with the outside world. For nearly

two hundred years they had lived

in isolation.

And tliey liad changed. Qianged
horribly under the stress of an un-

imaginaby malignant disease. Nine

tenths of the original settlers died

raving idiots. The survivors and

their descendants suffered a rio-

lent metabolistic and cerebral trans-

form^ion. In all tlie universe of

man, nothing like it had ever been

seen before.

The change involved an enor-

mous speed-up of reflexes; faster

acting muscles; swifter mind re-

sponse. It was a genuine physical

and mental mutation of the first

order.

Tliere was only one tiling wrong

with it. One deadly, horrible

thing: Every zilth remained a car-

rier of the ffisease that had made
him what he was.

The commission of doctors who,

with an array of battleships be-

hind them, investigated, recom-

mended that the entire Zilth planet

be figurativdy fenced off. And tliat

this be enforced by the most rigid

system of police control conceiv-

able. Outside this area zilths were

to be shot on sight; and inside it

there was to be a scientifically

planned birth control designed

eventually to vnpe out the race.

Laws were accordingly passed.

No zilth, so far as he kne^v, had
ever escaped— But—if they had

—were he and this madman Blord

actually seeking contact with them ?

He mumbled words of protest.
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And was cut off.

‘'Sssshh!” Blord hissed. “Here

OMnes somebody^ Don’t forget the

senses of zilths react five to ten

times as fast as -those of normal

human beings; and, since this is

only a preliminary investigation, I

haven’t taken any usual elaborate

safety precautions.’’

Through the tall, gently swaying

grass, Nadlin made out two shad-

owy shi^s approaching rapidly

along the pathway. They were ex-

tremely elongated, extremely thin

shapes. Chilled, he found himself

remembering a picture he had seen

of zilths, throats starting at the

chin like puffed-up frogs, eyes pro-

truding, bodies unnaturally thin

—

unnaturally long.

The tense thought flamed: His

badge 1 If they were caught and

—

He made the mistake, then, of

reacting to that sudden thought, of

shifting his position and moving
his arm, as he brought his badge

from under the lapel of his coat

and down to the skillfully concealed

pocket in the seat of his trousers

—

The blackness receded from Nad-
lin’s vision. He was, he found, ly-

ing with his hands bound behind

his back on a metal floor in the

control room of what seemed to be

a junked spaceship. The room was
bare metal, no ornamentation, no
visible automatic maohineiy and
devices ; the drab, stripped effect ex-
tended to the limits of his narrow
range of vision.

A movement glimpsed from the

corner of his eyes ended the

thought. He twisted about^—and
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stiffened. Artur Blord lay ten feet

away, watching him. Shining

strands of wire held liis legs to-

gether, and his hands were awk-
wardly behind his back. Blord

said:

“They’re away right now but,

according to my timing, they ought

to be back any minute.”

The information brought no
easement. Nadlin wns thinking:

This was his fault. It was he back

there on the trail who had moved
after being warned not to—^and in-

stantly creatures had darted at

them. There had been a sledge-

hanuner blow —
With a start, he remembered

what the action of his was that had
caused the discovery: His badge,

with its special functions—saved.

He felt better. But it would be

folly to use the badge to release

Blord and himself—^if, just as they

were climbing to their feet, the

zilths broke in on them. And yet,

to wait for their arrival

—

Horrid memory came that these

things were disease carriers—and
the sweat came out on his face.

Oh, space, he thought, space!

He began to work liis hands
downwards towards the secret

pocket. The first slash of pain

stabbed from the wrists up either

arm, and lodged like a drilling nee-

dle high up in the shoulders. The
agony was as concentrated as the

flame of a blaster; and it stopi^ed

him hot, conscious that the process

would have to be immeasurably
slower.

Waiting for the anguish to sub-

side, he said:
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“What I can’t understand is how
come there’s no record of any zilth

ever getting away from his plan-

etary system?”

Blord was smiling grimly: “But
there is. I checked on that the aft-

ernoon of the day we were cap-

tured. The escape was pidled off

about twelve years ago by two zilths

named Wilf Peterson and Hidlo

Creighton, crew members of one
of tlie slow interplanetary ships

permitted zilths. At the time they

radioed they had crashed on a me-
teorite, and were never heard from
again.

“Actually, their ship was not

wTecked. Somehow, it had been

equipped with a makeshift inter-

stellor drive—and here it is."

“Huh!” said Nadlin.

He looked around him ; and now
he saw as with new eyes— All die

incompleteness, the old fashioned-

ness explained. He had seen pic-

tures of ships like this in his text-

books. He grew aware that Blord

was speaking again:

“I suppose they headed for Yelt

because it’s the nearest sun but one

to Zilth. The trip with their make-
shift drive took them nine years.

I figured that out on a basis of some
translations of medical books I

have in the library of my ship. Ac-
cording to them, the condition in

which w'e saw Evee Caldep is a

late stage, reached at the end of

the third year of
—

”

He stopped. He lay, the muscles

of his face contorting. He said

finally with a strange quietness:

“I’d almost forgotten her. Her
whole settlement must be infected.”

There was silence. Nadlin had
time to remember a thought that

had been quivering at the back of

his mind since the first moment of

his return to consciousness. He
said uneasily:

“Why have they left us alive?”

Blord laughed harshly: “They’ve

caught a policeman and the owner
of the fleet of freighters they tried

so hard, through Evee Calder, to

prevent from landing. In their

place, wouldn’t you try to figpire out

some way of using us ?”

“I tliink,” said Nadlin slowly,

“we’d better get out of here. I’ve

got a police method of escape

that—”
His words trickled to a halt, be-

cause there was something in

Blord’s gaze, something— With a

gasp, Nadlin twisted at his wrists,

tensed himself against anguish

—

and reached for the hiding place of

the badge.

The pain flashed with livid

strength. But he reached the tiny

pocket. Slowly, he withdrew his

probing fingers from the emptiness

they found. He heard Blord say:

“I’m afraid they searched us

rather thoroughly. They—

”

The clangor of a distant air lock

jangled across his w'ords. Almost

instantly there came the muffled

sound of voices.

The zilths had arrived.

Nadlin’s tensed muscles relaxed.

After a minute the sounds were

not only as far away as ever, but

growing more confused. Puzzled,

he glanced at Blord, whispered:

“What are they doing?”
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Blord shrugged. And when he

spoke it wasn’t to answer Nadlin’s

question. He said earnestly:

"Look, Jimmy, don’t you worry

too much. We’re going to get out

of this somehow. I have great

faith in my luck, and in certain

skills that I have. Just don’t be

too suq^rised at anything I do.”

Nadlin suppressed the impulse to

point out that luck had been proven

to derive from an intricate com-
bination of positive capacities and
abilities, amoi^ whicli foresight

stood first. He suppressed the bit-

ter words because, no matter how
basically innocent he was of hav-

ing caused their present' predica-

ment, his was the immediate re-

sponsibility for their capture. He
said finally:

"This confidence of yours—may
I ask some questions?”

“Go ahead.”

Xadlin began quietly: "The first

question will sound quite silly per-

haps but—has Mearsley been found
yet?”

Blord looked at him. "Not up
to the time of our capture.” He
added: “And it’s just as well too,

considering everything.”

Xadlin ignored the addenda,
"Have you any idea how long we’ve
been here?”

“.Seventeen days.”

“WHAT?” In spite of all his

will, Nadlin was tom completely
out of his calmness. He thought
in a pure mental anguish: Seven-
teen days— Seventeen days added
to the eight it liad taken to get to

Yelt left little more tlian a month
in which to discharge his duty to
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the patrol. A month of that would

be needed for tlie manufacturing,

which wouldn’t begin until Blord

signed the contract with Mearsley:

and on top of that

—

Groaning inwardly, he discon-

nected his mind from that dark

trend of thought. He said hope-

lessly :

"How do you know?”
"The fellow,” said Blord, “who

tackled me got my gun before I

could fire, but after that he had

quite a fight. I realized the game
was up, however, when the other

one joined him, and so I bit hard

into my one false tooth, releasing

the many purposed chemical inside.

It effectively counteracted the sleep- '

ing potion ihey gave us.”
j

He finished simply: “Since then
\

I’ve been lying here waiting for
j

you to come to.”
j

The unvarnished account shook

Nadlin, unexpectedly. Against his

wll, a picture fonned in his mind,
j

He saw the fight as it must have

been, himself instantly demobilized,

but Blord reacting with a zilthlike

ferocity, and almost getting away.

It was not a satisfjnng picture,
‘

Particularly tlie part played by die
j

police left much to be desired. ‘

After a wry moment, he said:

“But what about food? Surely, in

seventeen days w’e
—

”

“Tliey fed you intravenously, me
nonnally. Tlrey

—
” He broke off

hurriedly: "You’d better a^ your

questions. Each time they’ve come
in the past, they’ve first loaded

equifMnent aboard, and then

marched in here.”

“Nothing more to ask.” Nadlin
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shook his head wearily. “What I Even if he had, Nadltn wouldn’t

had in mind is answered by the have heard. His gaze had flicked

fact tliat seventeen days have towards the open door that led to

passed. the adjoining section of the ship.

“You see’’—he shrugged—“I His brain thundered, and his eyes

was hoping 3'ou had made some ad- almost took root,

vance protective preparations. But He stared and stared at the

I have an idea that anything like things that stood on the threshold,

that would liave functioned before

the end of seventeen days.’’ They came in, smiling ; and in the

Blord was grimacing. “Even if full glow of the ceiling lights looked

Macklin, my chief mining engineer, considerably less alien than in that

did start a search, he couldn’t pos- first shocked glimpse Nadlin liad

sibly find us, because this ship is had.

buried under a cliff on the oppo- The smile somehow deflated their

site side of the planet from L^e froglike throats, and seemed also

Nem. So—’’ to set in operation muscles that

He did not finish the sentence, drew their eyes farther into tiie eye
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sockets. For a bare moment, they
looked human and, except for an
unnatural suggestion of plainness,

normal. Nadlin had time to ad-
just to the tremendous fact of their

presence; and then

—

The smiles faded. And they
were no longer human. It was as

if in a flashing instant they had
put on demon masks—or taken off

human ones. Elongated nightmar-

ish things, they bent for a moment
beside Blord, examining his bonds,

and then came over to Nadlin.

He shrank. But they seemed not

to notice. And all that happened

was that hard fingers touched his

wrists. Then they were in his line

of vision again, standing, talking

in low tones. Finally, one of them

walked over and began to unwind

the wires from Blord’s wrists and

ankles.

The long strands came clear,

“Get up !” the zilth commanded
curtly.

Blord staggered to his feet—^but

fell instantly. Fie lay there grimac-

ing with pain. At last he smiled

up at his captors.

“I’ve got poor circulation any-

way,’’ he said, “and you didn’t help

any with those wires.’’

The zilths stood impassive be-

fore the dim attempt at humor.

And Nadlin had time to estimate

that they were easily six feet six

inches tall.

After about five minutes of rub-

bing his wrists and ankles Blord

stood up. “O.TC.,’’ he said. “What
now ?’’

There was silence; then: “You
are still prepared to send those min-
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ing ships away?”
The use of the word “still’’ made

Nadlin blink. He thought; Had
Blord discussed the matter with

these things before?’’

He waited, chilled by an unholy

suspicion. He listened incredu-

lously, as Blord said:

“1 told you I would, didn't I?

But first I want you to repeat your

promise to me for the benefit of

my friend here.’’

The zilth faced Nadlin impa-

tiently, its lips twisted in a sneer.

“Your friend here was clever

enough to recognize tliat he was
caught and agreed to co-operate.

We promised to release both of

you as soon as we had made good
our escape. I hope that you will

yield yourself to the spirit of that

co-operation.’’

Blord must have caught the ex-

pression on Nadlin’s face. He smd
bmsquely

;

“Don’t be a fool, man. The im-

portant thing now is tliat we save

our lives.’’

“You fantastic idiot!” Nadlin

shouted.

His voice failed him. He lay

there so appalled tliat liis brain

seemed on the verge of coming out

of his head. Abruptly words
gulped from him again

:

“You madman! Can’t you see

that they intend to kill us the mo-
ment W'e’ve served their puqxise.

Why, they’re not even pretending
very hard. They—

”

He saw with a sickening sense of
failure that he was making no im-
pression. He lay there then so
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angry that his eyes blurred, his

mouA grew dry, and felt too awk-
ward for speech; but once more
the storm inside him would not be
denied, and poured forth in a bit-

ter invective

;

“You scoundrel! What about

your contract? Surely, you can’t

just go back on that.” The new,

violent thought came, and was in-

stantly flung forth— “Or did you
ever intend to fulfill it? When I

think of the irresponsible way you
handled this whole vital business I

— Oh, what’s the use 1”

He saw tliat Blord was staring

at him curiously. Blord said

mildly

:

“Wfliy should they kill us? As
soon as they leave here, they can

vanish into a night so vast that it

will take man at least three hun-

dred million years to explore thor-

ougljly his own little dust mote of

a gSaxy let alone the others be-

yond.”

He added, almost as an after-

thought: “As an evidence of my
own complete faith in the logic of

what I’ve just said, I told them
where my spaceship was hidden.”

“You WHAT?”
The dreary thought came to Nad-

lin that his life had become a suc-

cession of melodramatic shouts.

Blord seemed not to have heard this

one. He was turning to the zilths.

He said:

“Don’t worry about my friend.

He just woke up. I’ll guarantee

to bring him around before you
come back here again.”

The zilth 'who had hitherto not

spoken said coldly: “There is no

next. We are leaving as soon as

your mining ships have left. You
will remain on this sliip with Wilf.

Your friend wnll come with me
aboard your former machine. And
if we should be challenged, and he

refuses to front for me on the eldo-

plate, I shall have no mercy.”

Nadlin saw that Blord was hesi-

tating, scowling. Blord said finally,

urgently

:

“I’m sure my friend won’t be

sudi a fool. He knows as well as

I that there are torture methods
that can make a hmnan being do

anjthing. So why not recognize in

advance the futility of obstinacy.

Hear that, Nadlin?”

Nadlin turned lus back.

It seemed to him that he had not

in all his life so thoroughly despised

a man. So this was the famous
Artur Blord, the man whose cour-

age and audacity was a byword,

the famous operator who always

outsmarted his enemies, the finan-

cial and industrial wizard who
never failed to deliver the goods.

What a laugh. What a mon-
strous and unprincipled propaganda

must lie behind such a faked repu-

tation. Wfliat a

—

He grew conscious that Blord

must be at the eldophone. For one

of the zilths was hissing:

“If you attempt betrayal, w'e’ll

cut you off before you can finish

the first w'ord of it.”

Blord’s voice came. “Don’t

worry about me. I’m only too

aware of the speed of your reac-

tions
—

” There, was a pause ; then

:

“Oh, hello, Macklin . . . Now,
don’t get excited. Sure, I'm all
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right. They've found Mearslejf?

Well, it's too had. Tell him from
me he’s out of luck, and that he
can blame Crofers for the loss of

the biggest contract they’ll have a

chance at this year.

“But now listen: I want you to

pull up stakes, and go to that job

on Carox A II. You know the

set-up. And get busy. I want you
out of Yelt in two days. I’ll be

seeing you. So long.”

There was a click.

The door opened. Nadlin looked

up from the bed on wliich he had
been tossed so many hours before

that the time seemed meaningless.

“Oh,” he said, “it’s you.”

The zilth was bleak. “A ship

has appeared in the di.stance. I

think it is my companion but you
can see yourself it would be fool-

ish for md to put my image on the

eldoplate. You will accordingly

prepare yourself to front for me.”

Nadlin’s pulses were leaping.

“Slup!” he said.

His high hope faded, as he saw
the expression on the zilth’s face.

Before the threat that glared down
at him, his own eyes narrowed.

“You’ll get nothing out of me,”

he said harshly. “I’ll die before

I make a single move that will

keep a thing like you alive to

spread your incredible disease.

Have you no sense of horror at

what you’re doing ? Don’t you real-

ize that you can wdpe; out the hu-
man race and—

”

He stof^ped. The unnatural, the

inlnunan ferocity of the creature

that 'W'as watching him so intently

jienctrated with all the chilling ;

dcadliness of a knife made of the

pmre unbreakable oxodentic ice.

The^ihh unoontorted its features

finally, and said in a strangely gen-

tle tone:

“I expected preliminarv- persua-

sion would be necessary, so I

brought along some primitive

equipment that I managed to tinker

together in the machine room.”

It reached into its pocket, and

produced a thumbscrew. It sat

down on the bed beside Nadlin.

It was smiling now, and it looked

almost human.

“But of course,” it went on in

that same gentle tone, “we zilths

are accustomed to working with

primitive tools. We, the greatest

race in the universe, the superman

mutation, the man after man,

the—”

Its voice rose shaiply. It must

have noticed the developing emo-

tionalism, for with a click of its

tongue it cut off the words, and sat

there smiling. It said finally,

softly

:

“You will pardon my intensity.

After all there is some justification

for our—irritation—with man’s

plans for us. Fortunately
—

”

The smile faded. The protrud-

ing eyes glinted. The naked, hide-

ous rage tliat was almost consum-

ing it stood out like whipcords on

its pale countenance.

“Fortunately,” it hissed, “we
shall some day be in a position to

repay every insult, every vile in-

tent, and, above all, the insuffer-

able presumption that the higher
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race must be sacrificed to save the

lower.

“We shall go, we zilths, into

the great dark, to distant and un-

findable planets, and there we shall

breed our kind in ever vaster num-
bers. But we shall come back; yes,

back—back to conquer and destroy,

to raze and avenge, and to rule,

of course, like gods, until our spe-

cial death snatches the weak, and

makes fellow zilths of the strong.”

Once more it clicked its voice

into silence with a tongue sound.

Then said;

“But enough of this. Boasting

does not become the great. Let me
have your thumb, niy friend

—

Before I am finally through with

you, you will be shrieking for the

death which, naturally, I shall give

you in the end. We—

”

It stopped, and whirled, and

snatched at its gun, all in one syn-

chronized action. There was a

flash of fire from the door.

Artur Blord pulled the dead

body from where it had collapsed

on top of Nadlin, lowered it to the

floor ; and then picked up the

thumbscrew, and examined it curi-

ously.

“I'm glad,” he said, “that he was
holding this. It interfered with the

fastest draw I’ve ever seen, bar

none.”

He tossed the device onto a ta-

ble, and pulled a small object frcan

his pocket. In a blank amaze-

ment, Nadlin found himself star-

ing at his own badge. As its dis-

solving force cut the wires that

bound him, he found his voice:

“But—” he gasi>ed wildly, “but

. . . but—”

“It’s a good thing,” the chief of

the patrol police was saying heartily,

“for a young man to Ivave an ad-

venture with Artur Blorcj. The
man is an education in himself.”

Nadlin nodded gloomily. He
was, he realized, being let off eas-

ily for failing in his assignment.

For five days, ever since he liad

been transferred from Blord’s ship

to the patrol vessel that had con-

tacted them late on the sidereal day
of his rescue, and brought him to

patrol headquarters on Marmora
II, he had dreaded this moment of

personal report.

So far, he had yet to get in a

word edgewise.

“Blord has an idea,” the chief

chuckled, “that young men don’t

like him. All nonsense, of course.

How can anybody help but admire

the way he mentioned Carox A II,

when he was talking to Macklin,

his chief mining engineer, with the

zilths right there.”

Nadlin jumped. The blow of

realization, the intense conscious-

ness of how stupid he had been not

to see that part before, made a

searing path through bis brain. He
gasped involuntarily:

“That’s the planet that’s all ocean

except for one tiny island!’’

“Exactly.” The gray-haired of-

ficer was smug. “You don’t send

mining ships there. It’s a long-

standing danger signal between

Blord and his chief executives

—

partially nullified by the swift de-

parture of the ziltlis, but neverthe-
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less an example of his varied tech-

nique—as are the multiple devices,

he has for recapturing his private

yacht. Tmly, a marvelously co-

ordinated human being.”

Nadlin presumed darkly that the

conversation \ras still about Artur

Blord.

‘‘How many men in his place,”

his superior glowed on, “with the

means of escape—your badge

—

ever to hand, would have lain there

seventeen days waiting for the

zilths to load up from their caches?

Caches which it is doubtful we shall

find until the planet is thickly set-

tled—e^'en yielding up his own
ship, so they would bring more

units out of hiding.

“Of course, he didn’t have the

worry that less well-informed men
might have had, about catcliing the

disease. As most intelligent peo-

ple know, it is like leprosy, takes

about six months before it becomes

communicable, regardless of the in-

timacy of the relationship with the

carrier.”

The man looked at Nadlin

sharply; “You knew tliat of course,

didn’t you?”
Nadlin, who had only known that

fact five days, mumbl^ something.

The other went on:

“The rest, of course, was 1(^-

cally simple. Even zilths must
sleep—and they die irwst easily

when caught by surprise. When I

was having lunch wnth Mr. Blord

an hour ago
—

”

Nadlin sat up. “Is Blord here?”

“Oh, didn’t I tell you? He ar-

rived this morning with the two

cargoes
—

”

His voice went on; but Nadlin

was thinking wrt'ly: The gall of

the man, coming here to itatrol

headquarters like a conquering hero,

brazenly ignoring the fact that he

had failed to fulfill his contract.

So that was how reputations were
sustained. It was an education all

right.

The chief’s voice crept back into

his hearing:
“—Naturally, we're giving out

no publicity until the devil’s plot is

completely foiled. Even interplan-

etary travel will be forbidden zilths

in future, their primitive ships

taken away. To think that those

two creatures actually supervised

the building of twelve hundred in-

terstellor drives on Yelt in three

years, enough to enable half the

zilth race to escape. I shudder
—

”

“Twelve — hundred — drives!”

said Nadlin faintly.

He saw that the other was rub-

bing hard hands together in a pro-

found satisfaction.

“Amazing total, isn’t it? We’ll

be able to go into the Eastern Ridge
a month ahead of scliedule. Blord

is taking twenty-five percent of the

total price, leaving the rest to Evee
Calder. Doctors got her and Ikt

workers in time; though it will

take about five years to effect a
complete cure.”

“The trouble is, the patrol will

never be able to repay Blord now.”
He sighed, finished: “So I don’t

think we’ll even try.”

THE END.
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The Rulers

by A. E. VAN VOGT

The Committee wag convinced of their omniscience—and omnipotence.

True, they'd underestimated two nations at two times—but a single man

was not. an important antagonist, merely a live corpse in the way—

llluttrated by Wllllama

It was a typical Washington din-

ner party. Minor political lights

adorned at least a dozen chairs
; and

here and there along the massive

table sat men who were of more
than satellite importance.

One of several inevitable discus-

sions had started near the hostess

—that was purely accidental—and
the dinner had reached the bored

stage where almost everybody was
listening with polite attention.

“Science,” the plump man was
saying, “has made such strides
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since the war, that it’s already pos-

sible to foresee a time when every-

thing we do, or use in any way, will

be either completely artificial, arti-

ficially enhanced, supernatural or

better than the original.”

The dark-haired man with the

quizzical expression shook his head.

“If that proves true, it will be

because the human race is lazier

than I for one believe. Plastics I

might concede without argument

but with mental reservations. I’ll

even go so far as to agree that
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anvtliing which does not directly

affect the human body can be made
artificially, and it won’t matter.

But when you come to the body
itself—no, sir.

“Vitamin-enriched foods, for in-

stance, contain only the extra vita-

mins, but natural foods contain

not only the well-known factors

such as vitamins, minerals, but also

all the as yet unknown factors.

Finally, show me even a near sub-

stitute for the human brain, and I’ll

accept your ix>int.”

“It isn’t so much,” said the

plump man with satisfaction, “that

there is a substitute, but have you
perhaps heard of the h drug? It’s

not a brain, but it so modifies the

mind’s natural impulses that it

might be said to create an artificial

lirain.’’

At this moment, the hostess

showed one of her periodic signs of

life.

“// drug?’’ she echoed. “Artificial

brain? I know just the man to de-

cide any such questions.”

.She turned, gushed : “Dr. La-

tham, will you stop talking for a

moment to that perfectly beautiful

wife of yours . . . you don’t mind,

Margaret? . . . and come to the aid

of these poor gentlemen.”

Dr. Latham was a tall, slender

man with a lean, sensitive face and
quick brown eyes. He laughed.

"It just so liappens that I heard
the arguments with one ear.”

“And me with the other one, I

suppose,” his wife pouted.

He grinned at her. "You’re not

really mad, so don’t e\'en try to pre-

tend.”

3S

She sighed. “That ctwnes of be-

ing married to a psycho-medician,

a man who can practically read

minds. What a life.”

I>atham ignored her blandly. “I

thhik,” he began, “I can illustrate

the argument very neatly by a case

I handled for the government a

year ago ...”

By half past eleven, Latham
knew that he had found what he

had been sent after. It was time,

therefore, to dissemble suspicion.

He excused himself from his guide,

picked up the desk phone of the

office they were in, and dialed his

hotel.

Miss Segill’s face appeared on

the screen. “It’s you,” she said.

Her eyes brightened. Her
cheeks thickened with eager laugh-

ter lines. Her mouth crinkled. A
thousand tiny muscular adjust-

ments transformed her face in one

instant from quiet receptive atten-

tiveness into a mask of brilliant

.smile.

There were accompanying signals

of marked glandular activity, La-

tham noted, plus a tendency

—

breathlessness, slight parting of

lips, fingering indecisiveness—to a

lowering of neutral integration.

Latham studied her apprecia-

tively. He had decided at an early

stage of their acquaintanceship to

marrj" this secretary-nurse of his.

It was good to know that her love

for him rode higher every day.

He broke off the thought, said

:

“I’ll be through here in another

half hour. Miss Segill. Bring your
notebook to the little restaurant we
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saw last night on the way to the

hotel—you know the one I mean

—

and we’ll have lunch about 12:15.

There won’t be much to note down.

Got that all?”

“I’ll be there,” said Miss Segill;

then quickly: “Doctor.”

Latham paused as he was about

to hang up the receiver. The young
wotnau’s expression had changed

again. The smile was fading now.

Replaced by an intent look, crinkled

lines l>etween the eyes, a shadow
of a forehead frown. Her mouth
twitched faintly;. Her face lost

some of its color; she looked gen-

erally tenser, as if her muscles had

stiffened.

Anxiety for him intermingled

with a tremulous curiosity as to

what he had discovered.

“Nothing important, Miss Se-

gill,” Latham said. “The whole

thing is becoming ridiculous.”

He hung up before it occurred to

him that she had not actually asked

the question he had answered.

I^tliam clicked his torque in

self-annovance. He’d have to

watch out for that. His habit of

reading people’s thoughts and

feelings by a detailed and instantly

analyzed understanding of the lan-

gtiage of facial and other expres-

sion would make him seem queer.

With his ambitions, he couldn’t

afford tliat.

He i>ut tlie matter temporarily

but decisively out of his mind.

“Let’s go.” he said to the guide.

“This part of the hospital now,

and then I’ll be on my way.”

“I wouldn’t go in there if I were

you,” the man said in a quiet voice.
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“Eh,” said Latlram. “EXon’t be

silly. I have to
—

”

He stopped. Tlie abnormalness

of the guide’s words struck into

him. An ugly thrill trickled up
Latham’s spine. With a jerk, he

turned and stared full at the fellow.

Realization came that he had run

across the exception to his ability

to comprehend tlw mind behind the

flesh.

The man had been a dull-spoken,

mindless nonentity named Godred,

or Codred, a creature that said

:

“And this is the fifteen floor an-

nex, where we keep the patients

from Rumania.” Or “Main oper-

ating room, sir, for the Austrian

staff.” And said it all without a

hint of vascular, muscular, neural

or cerebral disturbance.

He was smiling now, faintly.

Where there had been stolidity, in-

telligence shone like a light replac-

ing darkness. His body lost its

heaviness. He straightened, grew
perceptibly taller. His lips took on
lines of authority. He measured
Latliam with a sardonic smile. He
said;

“We have tolerated your little in-

vestigation, doctor, with a mixture

of amusement and exasperation.

Now we are weary. Go away, de-

part while you have a whole skin.

And don’t go through that door.”

Proof, Latham was thinking,

here was final proof. He’d have to

take a look, of course, into the

room. After that

—

His mind wouldn’t go that far.

He said aloud:

“Are you mad ? Do you not

realize that I represent the United
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States gfovemment?”
' The man said: '‘Don’t go

through that door!”

The door was like the others: a

many wooded hardwood combina-

tion, beautifully interlaid, and

without paint or ramish of any

kind. Sandpaper had wrought

that miracle finish.

> It opened at the pressure of La-

tham’s fingers, with only normal

resistance. Its threshold held his

rigid form for the bare instant that

he stood staring.

Then he w'as running, back the

way he had come. The guide

grabbed at him. But Latham’s

movements, his whole reaction, was

too quick.

It was the abruptly realized dis-

tance to the nearest exit that gave

him his first hard shock of fear.

Instantly, even as he ran, hope col-

lapsed within him.

Like a. dream was tliat race along

marbled and paneled corridors. One
of tliose mad dreams of being pur-

sued along endless miles of twi-

light hallways. Only—it came to

Latham with a pang of amazement,

as he reached the outer door—he

was not being pursued.

He knew better than to stop.

There was a rather long paved
driveway leading to the nearest

street. And a taxi just turning a
far corner.

He projected his long body, and,

gasping, succeeded in heading off

the taxi. He climbed out five min-
utes later, waited till the taxi was
out of sight, then hailed a second
cab.

He got off in the depths of heavy

downtown traffic, hurried through

two monster department stores, and
climbed aboard an elect-air car for

the third stage of his bid for es-

cape.

He was calmer now. An intent,

rational calmness that included a
detailed memory of everything he

had said on the phone about wffiere

he told Miss Segill to meet him.

He hadn’t named the restaurant.

It was like consciously dying, then

coming to life ^ain—^to realize

now that he had made that phone
call, and failed to name the res-

taurant.

They didn’t know. They couldn’t

know. In all this enormous city,

they wouldn’t be able to locate a
cafe whose only name was . .

You know the one I mean!”
But Miss Segill and he would

have to hurry. A quick lunch,

then a Taxi-Air to Washington.

There wasn't an hour, a minute,

to waste.

“I don’t understand,” Miss Segill

said, after he had briefly described

his experience. “What did you
see ?”

“Twelve men and a gun.”

The girl’s eyes remained wid-

ened gray-green pools of puzzle-

ment. She shook her head ever so

slightly, and its golden curls rip-

pled and shone from the reflected

sunlight that poured from the sun

cones in the restaurant ceiling.

“Eat your lunch,” Latham ad-

monished. “I’ll try to make it clear

between my own bites. You know
the law that was passed, subjecting

all hospitals to federal government
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inspection ? The government called

it a measure to enforce a uniform
hospital service. That reason vras

a blind, as you know.”
Miss Segill nodded wordlessly.

I.atham went on grimly:

“It’s real purpose was to find this

place. They couldn’t conceal any-

thing from me, and they didn’t

even tr}^ The hospital is crowded
with offices and nonsick patients.

“Naturally, a few offices from
which wealthy convalescents could

carry on their business, and a few
nonsick patients, wouldn’t have
mattered very much. After the

war certain European nationalities

were barred from the United States

unless they came here to see spe-

cialists. Even then their activity

was restricted. They must go
straight to a hospital which had
previously agreed to receive them;
and, on leaving, head straight for

the nearest intercontinental air

field.

“It was known that sometimes

the visitors had quite a fling seeing

American high spots before return-

ing to Europe. But this was tol-

erated until a very airious suspi-

cion started that at least one of

the hundreds of hospitals catering

to this old world traffic was being

used as headquarters for something

immeasurably bigger.

“That hospital, which is abso-

lutely crowd^ with administration

offices and an almost completely

nonsick staff, I have now discov-

ered.”

“But what did you see when you
entered that room?"
Latham stared at her grimly. “I
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saw,” he said slowly, “twelve of

the thirteen members of the coun-

cil of the rulers of the world. The
thirteenth member was Codred, my
guide.”

“I believe they wanted to talk to

me, to find out wliat I knew before

killing me. I don’t think they ex-

pected me to make a break, and
that that is why I got away.

“Primarily, I escaped because my
mind and eyes are trained to grasp

a picture in one tenth the normal

time. Before they could think or

act, before they could use the gun
that protruded from an instrument

board of very futuristic design, ac-

tually before they saw me, I had
taken my ^sual photograph and
departed. They could have cut me
off at the outer door but

—

”

Latham paused, scowling. Then
he shook his head, eyes narrowed.

It seemed incredible, now that he

had time to think about it, that

they had not headed him off. How
very sure they must have been.

He flicked his gaze uneasily

around the fast-filling cafe, sud-

denly saw

—

“Look!" he hissed. “On the

telescreen.”

There had been ballet music, and

dancers weaving a skillful design

on the w'all screen. Abruptly, the

music ended: the dancers flicked

into vagueness.

There flashed onto the silvery

structure the enormously enlarged

faces of Miss Segill and himself.

A voice vibrated from the screen:

“Ladies and gentlemen, watch

out for tins man and woman, be-

lieved at this very moment to be
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in a restaurant having lunch. Their

names are Dr. Alc-'candcr Latham

and Margaret Scgill, of Washing-

ton, D, C. They are dangerous.

Police are authorized to shoot them

on sight. That is all.”

S3

The music came back on. The
im.ages of the dancers resumed their

crazy whirling.

It was I..atham’s inordinately

swift observation that saved the

moment. At the very instant that

other people were beginning to be

aware of the screen, he had already

seen the two likenesses, and w'as

whispering his cominands to Miss

Segill

:

‘Quick, your napkin ... up to

your face . . . hide.”

He bent down without waiting

for her to act, and began fumbling

with his shoelaces. He was down
there when the voice delivered its

startling sentence of death.

After a moment the whole thing

seemed impossible. Putting their

names on the public address system

of a big city. Their names, iden-

tities, without mention of a crime

or charge. It indicated police con-

nivance on a ^le beyond any pre-

vious conception that he had had
of the danger.

He thought in a spasm of mem-
tal agony: They hadn’t tc4d him
everything at Washington.

It tvas terrible to realize suddenly

that he was considered expendable,

a bullet fired in dim light in the

hope of striking a vaguely seen

target.

He was still busy w'ith his shoe-

lace, when Miss Segill leaned for-

w’ard, and said in a strained whis-

per:

“I don’t think anybody suspects.

But what now?”
Latham had already decided on

that. “The phone bootlis over
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against the wall,” he answered in

a low voice. “I have instructions

not to phone my reports to Wash-
ington, but under the circum-

stances
—

”

He broke off. “I’ll go first; you
follow—into the booth beside

mine.”

He straightened, stood up, and,

dabbing his lips with the napkin,

strode to the nearest booth thirty

feet away. At the last minute he
dianged his mind, and paused, his

fingers on the catch.

Miss Segill joined him there.

“What is it?” she asked.

“Better plan our actions now.

And act the moment I’ve finished

phoning. Listen carefully:

“It doesn’t seem possible the

police can actually be in on this,

but I've reached the point where I

trust no one.”

“I think we should go straight

to the police, and find out what’s

the matter,” said Miss Segill, who
was now very white, but sounded

brave. “After all, we can prove

who we are.”

“That,” said Latham with a cold

satisfaction, “is one of the things

they expect us to do, I’ll warrant.

So we won’t take the chance. I’ll

make my phone call, and ask for

an escort of air blasts to meet the

Taxi-.\ir we hire.

“I noticed a Taxi-Air firm a
block south of here as I came along.

Got that?”

“What about our lunch bill?”

Latham laughed curtly. “You
can’t tell me that the cashier or

the waitresses have time to pay

attention to that telescreen. When

we walk past the tables, you be
blowing your nose, and I’ll start

putting on my hat. That should

hide our faces to a certain extent
—

”

He broke off, groaned softly: “I

wish I had my gun. At least, then

I’d be able to put up a fight.”

He half-turned away from her.

“But never mind that. Go into

your booth. I’ll tap on the aerogel

when I’m through.”

“I’ll pretend,” said Miss Segill

wanly, “that I’m looking up a num-
ber.”

Good girl! Latham thought. She
7vas standing up well. Better, it

seemed to him, than he would have

in her position.

He was inside the booth now.

He dialed the key numl)ers that

would connect hitn to the Wash-
ington Exchange. The small screen

glowed in response. Quickly, La-

tham dialed the number of the

CISA office.

The screen flickered, seemed to

have difficulty formulating an im-

age, and then went dead.

Latham frowned at it, startled.

But instantly he dismissed the fear

that touched him. The police per-

haps; men could always be bought.

But not the entire, completely auto-

matic telephone system of a city of

a million population.

He shook his head, irritated by
the fantastic suspicion—and re-

dialed his two numbers. This time

the screen lit, and stayed lit, and
at exactly the right instant the

image of a man’s head and face

formed on it.

“Emergency!” Latliam said.

“Take this down and—

”
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He stopped crazily. Then he

stood and stared at the sardonic

countenance of the Codred who

had been his guide at the hospital.

The man said mockingly;

“Yes, yes, doctor, go on with

your report”—^Ite paused ; then hur-

riedly
—

“but before you leave the

booth please be advised that, once

you started running along the cor-

ridor, we decided to let you thresh

around in our net for a few hours.

Your mind will react better to our

puqjose once it attains to that

sense of perfect helplessness which

we—”

Swiftly as he was speaking, it

was still dragging out too long.

Talking to gain time, Latham
thought They must have traced

the call after the first failure of the

phone.

Standing there, fiashingly pic-

turing the tremendousness of what
had already happened, he felt his

first terrible fear.

He hung up, trembling, backed

out of the booth. And then slowly

gathered his courage into his body
again.

He mustered a smile for Miss
Segill. But it must have been a
sad affair ; for her eyes widened

:

“You didn’t make the call,” she
said.

Latham didn’t have the will to
lie to her. “Can’t explain now,”
he said. “M’^e’ve got to get to that
Taxi-Air.”

He thought, with a blank dismay
this time: If only he had his gun.
How could it have disappeared
from his bag? No one had been

near it; and night marauders might

not have the advance sense to know
that they couldn't enter a psycho-

medician’s room. But they’d know
afterwards, on the way to jail.

Could it be that he had only

imagined he had packed it?

He felt better when he reached

the street without incident. It

seemed to take an unconscionably

long time to bridge the gap of one

block to the Taxi-Air station. But

the very crowds that held them up
proHded a comforting sense of be-

ing unidentifiable.

The station was the usual kind.

It had a short runway extending

over several nearby roofs of busi-

ness buildings, and an all-aerogel

construction, partly transparent,

partly translucent, partly white as

driven snow.

There were a dozen Taxi-Airs

in the lower garage. Latham se-

lected a Packard model he had op-

erated frequently. The driver was
reading as they came up, but he

put his book away promptly.

The man’s face twitched as he

saw them. The pulse in his neck

throbl>ed visibly. His eyes seemed

briefly to reflect more light.

He smiled, and said affably

:

“Where to, folks?”

“Middle City,” Latham said.'

He spoke automatically. He had

decided on the destination when he

was leaving the phone booth, when
it was already very clear that any-

body heading directly for Wash-
ington either by plione or air would
be pulled up hard.

Actually, now that the driver had
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reacted as he had, the destination

didn’t matter.

His plan was simplicity itself.

The driver would hold open the

door, and let than in. Then he
would go around to the other side,

and ease himself into the driver’s

seat.

Only that wouldn’t liappen,

Latham calculated. Because he

would lock the doors as soon as

he got inside, dive for the controls,

taxi up the winding runway to the

roof, and take off. He, Latham

—

His thought staggered. Because

the driver opened the door, and
climbed in himself. From his seat,

he grinned.

“Qimb in, folks,” he said.

For an instant, then, the whole

business seemed insane. A mo-
ment before, the fellow’s recog-

nition of them, with its implications,

had been something to foil as clev-

erly as possible. But now that the

man was handling the situation in

such a casually efficient manner

—

He looked so normal, decent, or-

dinary, a big, easy-going, lumber-

ing chap of about two hundred
pounds. And, maddest of all, they

had picked him out by pure chance,

one man of dozens in one of a

hundred or more air stations.

Purest chance ! It was crazy, im-
possible, a nightmare. But—with

an effort Latham checked the vio-

lent swirling of his mind—it was
real. Real and deadly and terrible

and unmistakable.

There tcaj no mistaking the thou-

sand subtle reflexes that showed in

the fellow’s every movement, every

expression.

The driver was one of them. Not
just a hastily conscripted recruit.

But a member of the gang.

As he climbed in, Latham tried

to picture that: All police, all taxi

driv'ers, broadcasting companies,

telephone firms— Wliat was go-

ing on here

!

W hat was it Codred had said

:

“.
. . Let you thresh around in our

net a few hours.”

Net?. It was a solid steel wall.

It—
The Taxi-Air was moving.

Latliam sat stiffly, watching it twist

up and up the inclined plane.

Abruptly, they were out on the

runway, speeding. The throbbing

of the rocket tubes was loud for

an instant, as the mufflers were par-

tially opened.

Then they were closed down

;

and there was only a faint purr of

power. Latliam glanced into the

forward viewers. In the far dis-

tance straight ahead loomed the

fifteen-story Many Nations Hos-
pital.

Five minutes, he estimated, at

city speeds.

Five minutes! Latham shook

with a sudden appalled conscious-

ness of what he had done. Climbed

into this Taxi-Air knowing what

the driver was.
^

True, refusal would have pre-

cipitated a crisis but

—

He could attack of course, physi-

cally. Except that the driver looked

too big, zvas too big, too alert, and

in good condition. These psycho-

medicians, Latham thought in

agony. W hy hadn’t he ever taken

exercise ?
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With an automatic will to find

some blunt instrument, he poked
into the side pockets of the ma-
chine. They were empty. A quick

glance into the viewers sliowed

—

Three minutes to go!

As the swift seconds passed, he

began to brace himself. There was
nothing for it, but an attack. He
could already see himself being

smashed by fists, his head crunched

against the dashboard by hamlike

muscles, his eyes blackened.

He had attended assault and bat-

tery victims; and he had the dis-

tinct thought that it was to his

credit that he didn’t let the remem-
brance slow his gathering will to

desperate acdon.

But if only he had some instru-

ment, something heavier tlian his

fist.

His gaze lighted on Miss Segill’s

tightly clutched purse.

“What’s in there ?’’ Latham
hissed in a spurt of hope. “Any-
thing heavy, solid?’’

He had the wild feeling that his

sotto voce was so loud that the

driver must hear. But a glance at

the rear-view mirror showed that

the part of the man’s face visible

in it was calm. It was an honest

countenance, a little tense, but un-
troubled by recent disturbance.

It was impossible even to let

himself think of the meaning of
the unmistakable honesty that re-

flected in every ripple of the fel-

low’s expression.

Miss Segill said: “Nothing in

purse. My notebook, odds and
ends. What’s the matter ? Is any-

thing wrong? I’ve been intending

to ask you about the phone

—

She didn’t suspect. Actually, of

course, only a man with his train-

ing could know the tmth. Latham

cut her off by snatching the bag

from her fingers.

There was the notebook, two
inner purses, a mirror, a host of

metal containers of rouge, powder
and other toilet accessories. But
the metal was the noncombustible

magnesium alloy, slangily called

Maggie’s Dream by the light metal

trades, but something far swankier

in the cosmetics field—Latham
couldn’t remember what.

It didn’t matter. There wasn’t

a thing in the bag that weighed

over four ounces. The whole busi-

ness, including the cunningly

shaped hardwood clasps, including

the hundred separate items inside,

wouldn’t run to much over five

pounds.

His mind paused. Five pounds?

He saw that the plane was sinking

down. There was a great, shining

roof below— Not a moment to

ponder the anaesthetic value of five

pounds of fluff.

He clutched the bag, clasp down-
ward. He leaped forward. He
struck. And struck again and
again.

And again and again and again.

Somewhere deep in his brain was

a startled recognition that fear was
making him merciless.

The driver’s head sagged, then

his body crumpled. Latham stared

dully down at the unconscious

body; without a word, finally, he

handed Miss Segill her purse. With
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only a glance at her dazed face, he

set .himself to the task of drag-

ging the driver into the rear sec-

tion.

He couldn’t do it. He felt like

a rag, his muscles lifeless. The
heavy body came so far, then

wouldn’t budge.

In the viewer, Latham saw that

the hospital’s shining roof was be-

hind them now, receding slowly.

He leaned over tlie driver, and
pulled the hand accelerator hard

over. The machine picked up speed.

The jar of acceleration was too

much for him. Exhausted, Latham
collapsed into the seat beside Miss
Segill. He sat there dully for a

moment, but swiftly his spirits

perked up.

Safe! It hadn’t stntck him, but

it was so. They need only roar

on eastward at top speed, get rid

of the driver and

—

“He’s coming to !’’ Miss Segill

whispered.

“Give me your purse!” said

Latham. “And then give me a hand
with him.”

A minute later they had the

bulky carcass in the rear compart-

ment. Latham climbed over to the

front, pulled a parachute out of the

emergency locker— As he dumped
the driver overboard, he pulled the

cord.

He watdied the chute open up
like a great white umbrella with

a human pendulum swinging be-

low it.

The spectacle intrigued him for

a moment, but then he remembered
where he was. He slid into the

driver’s seat, and pressed down on

the highly sensitive foot accel-

erator.

He turned to smile at Miss Segill.

His smile faded. The young woman
was staring fixedly into the rear-

view mirror.

She must have caught his glance

from the comer of her eyes. She
faced him jerkily.

“There’re some air blasts behind

us,” she gulped. “They look like

police or something. Do you
think

—

”

It didn’t, Latham reflected bit-

terly, need any thought.

He was conscious of a sense of

resignation, as he studied the air

blasts. There were seven of them.

All were long and black, with the

very stubby wings of the extremely

fast, ultramodern police patrol

craft.

Even yet it was hard to believe

that they were really police. With
abrupt decision, Latham flicked on
the short-range radio, about wliich

cynical drivers had often said: “I’d

rather lean out and yell
!”

Latham smiled grimly at the rec-

ollection, then said into the mouth-
piece:

“What do you want?”

A young man’s face formed on
the dashboard screen.

“You !” he said.

“Do you realize that I am an

agent of Congress, acting for the

president of the United States?”

The answer came coolly: “We
don’t recc^ize either Congress or

the president. You’d better sur-

render.”

Latliam was silent. He felt the
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shock gathering inside him again.

The young man looked American;
his voice, his accent sounded so

colloquial tliat the words he spoke

seemed but j»rt of a play, one of

those impossible dramas along the

lines of ‘Tt Can’t Happen Here!”
so popular a few years before.

An earlier thought came back,

stronger now, more dismaying

:

What did it mean? The shreds of

explanation that had been given

him, about there being a group of

men who consciously thought of

themselves as rulers of the world,

seemed inadequate now.

Because Americans wouldn’t give

allegiance to any group like that.

It wasn’t a matter for argument.

They jiist w'ouldn’t, that was all.

There must be a deadlier ex-

planation, something infinitely

threatening, something

—

The stupid thing was that, while,

by capture and— methods— they

would find out wliat he knew, yet

killing him wouldn’t prevent the

CISA from suspecting tlie liospital.

His report, for instance, was due
this very niglit.

What did the thirteen rulers hope
to gain?

A moment longer, Latham stared

at that youthful, cool-voiced traitor

;

then with a gesture broke the con-

nection. He switched the indicator

over to “Telephone,” dialed the

Washington number of the Com-
mittee Investigating Subversive
Activities that he had tried to get

from the restaurant.

He felt no particular surprise

wlien the face of Codred appeared

s»

on the screen. The man said

blandly

:

“What you are confronted with,

Dr. Latham, is organization. The
radios on all Taxis-Air and air

blasts of this city do not connect

with the nearest exchange. They
connect with our own city’s auto-

matic center. For today only, or
rather, so long as you are at large,

all calls to Washington will be
switched to me and my staff here.

We let the harmless ones go
through, but will naturally stop you
every time. You have been amaz-
ingly agile, but, of course, you can-

not succeed.”

“I’m not caught yet,” Latham
said grimly.

He suppressed the impulse to

ask some leading questions, hesi-

tated, then broke the connectimi.

No vital information would be im-
parted to him at this stage; and it

was not the moment to listen to

lectures that could have no result

except to throw him off guard.

With narrowed eyes, he studied

the air blasts. They were quite

close now, .^two of them forging a
little ahead of his craft, all press-

ing nearer.

Latham had a sudden mental pic-

ture of a newsreel he had seen some
years before, in which three police

craft were shown catching an air-

car.

Catching it, grappling onto the

standardized grapple rails—^to be

without which was an offense sub-

ject to heavy fine—and swiftly

dragging it to the ground.

Theoretically, a driver with his

lightning vision should be able to
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dart rings around pursuers by the

mere aHlity to see faster what was
happening around liim. Theoreti-

cally, that was. Practically, the

armored police ships need only

cling boldly to their courses, and
let him smash his lighter machine

against their impregnable hides.

Nevertheless

—

He swung around on Miss Segill.

“Hang on,” he shouted. “It’s

going to be a wild ride. I
—

”

He stopped, and stared at her.

Her face was changing. It was
not a subtle transformation. What
was missing was the dominating

expression of love adoration and

—

If he had been in the back seat

with her, he could have frustrated

her action. As it was, there was
nothing to do but squinn with the

beginning of a halfhearted move
to climb towards her.

She had raised her skirt, expos-

ing a considerable reach of gleam-

ing leg, around which was a hol-

ster with a tiny gun in it. His gun

!

She drew the gun, and pointed

it at Latham.

“I think,” she said coolly, “that

at this point I can safely do my
bit in this business. You will put

up your hands, doctor, and keep

them up until you’re told other-

wise.”

The plump man at the dinner

table made an interrupting gesture

with his hand.

“Just a minute, doctor. We’ve
all heard some of the details of

this story, of course, though the



press version was curiously garbled.

But this Miss Segill who held you
up with your own gun—she’s the

gorgeous blonde sitting beside you
there—^your wife?”

Lath^ said: “Naturally, at tliat

moment I knew what the explana-

tion was for everything. The amaz-
ing thing was that I, with my knowl-

edge, shouldn’t liave guessed earlier.

I knew I had not misread Miss . . .

er . . . Skill’s feelings for me, nor

lier character. Just when they got

at her it’s hard to say, probably

the night before. Her i^tnictions

must have been to take a hand at

a critical moment, and she un-

doubtedly didn’t become aware of

those instructions until tlut mo-
ment.

“Anyway, looking at her tliere in

the Taxi-Air, I realized then an
immensely potent artificial control

had been put over her, and what it

was.”

The plump man said: “The h

drug.”

“The funny thing about that,”

Latham went on, “is that, like so

many potential world-controlling

devices of the last century—tlxe

submarine, dive bomber, radio X
and so on—

h

was invented in the

United States. The inventor used

it as an aid in the study of the

mind, and not one of his students

thought of it as a means to world
power. I was one of those stu-

dents, and I know.”
“We simply don’t go in over here

for ideas like that,” the other man
agreed. “And—”
The hostess cut him off. She had

a vague remembrance that the

40

plump man was somebody impor-

tant, but it didn’t matter. The
greatest inside story of the decade

was being told, and told at her

table. She was M-A-D-E, in cap-

ital letters.

“Go on, doctor!” she said, and

her voice was a reptilelike hiss.

Latham was led along the familiar

hospital corridor by a dozen men
of the patrol craft. He did not

look at Miss Segill, except to note

once that some of her jaunty con-

fidence was fading, a puzzled look

coming into her face.

Codred met them at the door of

the room. He was smiling gently,

but he said nothing, simply stepped

asidcr-and bowed Latham past.

The moment he was in, Latham
turned, and watched feverishly as

Codred admitted Miss Segill and
four of the guards. Latham cal-

culated ferociously: Four! That
ought to be enough.

But they mustn’t be allowed to

leave the room.

There must liave been an intent

expression on his face, because

Codred shut the door, then said:

“They’re here just in case you
get tough. We abhor scenes but”

—

he smiled broadly
—“we prepare for

them.

“As for Miss Segill”—he faced

the girl
—

“the effect of the h drug

should be wearing off her any

time. So just hand me that gun,

please, Miss— Thank you.”

Once more he turned to Latham
“As you probably know, doctor, the

effect of h is not permanent. The
initial dose must be quite strong,
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and it must be administered under
controlled conditions. Afterwards,

a very diluted form will sustain

the slave status it sets up in the

brain. We use the city water sys-

tem of course. However, no one

drinking the diluted form only

would be even remotely affected.

This is unfortunate in some re-

spects, but to use more would have

deadly results on the mass already

under control.

“The necessary rotelike com-

mands are broadcast over the pub-

lic address system. Is everything

clear now?”
It wasn’t, not everytloing. He

felt cold and stiff and deadly. The
incredible, fantastic, hellish scoun-

drels, using a poison like that so

casually and monstrously. Why,
experiments had shown

—

With a pure effort of will, La-

tham pulled himself together.

There were a number of things

that it was vital he know. And
calmness, however titanic the strain

of maintaining it, was necessary.

With a conscious will, Latham
turned away from Codred, and

stared at the dozen men who sat

before separate desks along one

end of the room. In spite of him-

self, then, he glanced at the gun.

It was mounted between the sixth

and seventh de.sks ; and it held him
because—he saw with a start—^it

was not a gun. It was an elec-

trode of very intricate design. It

projected from a metal cabinet

which rested on a gleamy mobile

base.

Hea\'y cables ran from the cabi-

net into the floor.

Latham groaned softly as he rec-

ognized where he had first seen a
similar machine. In a big commer-
cial laboratory, a model instrument

used by the American inventors for

atomic investigations. They liadn’t

even tried to develop it as a weapon.

Other people, with a different

mind slant, h^ seen the murderous
possibilities.

Very carefully Latham walked

forwurd, out of the direct path of

the gun, and returned his attention

to the rulers of the world.

They had been watching his ex-

amination of the electrode with in-

dividual degrees of interest varying

from indifferent awareness to sharp,

curious stares.

More thoughtful now, Latham
studied them. He remembered their

faces from that first qmck glance

he had given them at half past

eleven that morning. But certain

facts hadn’t struck him then.

There were not, he saw now, as

many Germans as he had believed.

Only three. The four others that

he had mistaken for Germans were
respectively a Pole, an outsized

Frenchman, a Spanish Jew and an

Englishman.

Of the remaining five men two
looked French, one unmistakably

English, one Great Russian and one

Greek. Actually, of course, these

men were ultra national, beyond all

loyalties to any flag.

Codred, he had already decided,

was an American.

It was the Greek who broke the

silence, who said in a deep bass

voice

:

“Enough of this. Inject h into
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the prisoner. It is important that

he make a carefully doctored re-

port to Washington by tonight.”

Latham had expected that he

was to receive the h drug. But not

so quickly.

He had to have more information

first.

He opened his mouth to say

something, anything, that would

give him some, at least, of the facts

he craved. Before he could speak,

Codred’s voice came resonantly

from behind liim:

“Not so fast, Mioltacl, not so

fast, A man who receives h know-

ing wliat it is, must have liis mind

reduced to a condition where it

feels utterly helpless against the

forces that are attacking it.

"We have shown Dr. Latham
that he cannot escape us. Cannot I

Literally cannot. This will have

had a profoundly disconcerting ef-

fect. But we must not forget that

we are dealing with a psycho-medi-

cian. Therefore
—

”

His voice paused tantalizingly.

He came around from behind La-

tham, smiling sardonically.

“Let me explain, doctor,” he

purred, “just what you are up
against. We’re a very old organ-

ization, very old. Our leader group,

which you see before you, can trace

itself back to the year 3417 B.C.

Whenever a member dies, the sur-

vivors after careful consideration,

elect a replacement. With such ex-
traordinary insight has this been
done that our existence has only
been suspected occasionally, never
actually believed in.

as

“In the last six hundred years,

no less than twelve kings have held

office on our board of rulers. Un-
til recently no war vyas fought in

Euroj>e that did not have our sanc-

tion. Napoleon w'as a usurper, but

he didn’t last long; even England

helped to down him.

“For many generations now, it

has been our intention to bring

England under our control. Eng-

land is our great mistake. We
dismissed her from our early cal-

culations, completely underesti-

mated her possibilities. All our

troubles have originated from that

basic error of judgment.

“As a direct result of England’s

independence, America came into

being, and, more indirectly—^though

I could trace every step for you
beyond question, were I so minded
—Soviet Russia.

“England alone, of course, would
in recent generations have been

helpless. Twice now, America has

thwarted our will to bring England
into line. It became apparent that

we must first and finally neutralize

the United States.

“We came to America under
great difficulties. That incredible

immigration law had to be gotten

around by means of this hospital.

Through the hospital, we slowly

built up our control over this one

city. It has been an exhausting

process, but now we are ready.

“Starting today we expand.

When you return to Washington,

it will be as our enslaved agent.

We anticipate tliat you will be able

to make the highest contacts, and
will inject h into hundreds of key
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administration minds
“America will not again inter-

fere with onr plans. Now”—his

voice, which had risen to a harsh

pitch, quietened
—

“have you any-

thing to say while you are still able

to think for yourself?”

It was a hard question to answer

immediately. Hard because rage

was back, choking, clogging his

throat. He felt, literally, speech-

less. The cold-blooded account of

an organization that, from time

immemorial, had used entire peo-

ples as pawns in an involved play

of power, whose members felt not

a twinge of conscience at the

thought of enslavement of hundreds

of millions—words could not but

be inadequate.

Besides, the important thing for

him was: Had Codred been telling

the truth?

With a remorseless precision,

Latham went over in his mind the

shifting design of expression that

had marked Codred’s face as he

talked.

It had fooled him before, when
the man wds acting as his guide,

and he mustn’t let it do so again.

True, he had paid no particular at-

tention to Codred then but

—

What counted in reading a mind
from the subtle variations of the

natural physical reactions was to

miss no response of a vital organ.

The older a person, the easier, be-

cause blood vessels came to the

surface in the nose, in the cheeks,

and generally.

The bloodstream was overwhelm-

ingly the most expressive. Muscles

rippled under more or less rigid

conditions, but blood was a fluid,

capable of a thousand subtle trans-

formations. A score of glands

pumped their juices into it to bal-

ance every emotion, every tliought.

Veins contracted, arteries

- swelled, obscure blood vessels di-

lated and changed color, always for

a reason. The man, who could

connect cause and effect, as he

could, could ahnost literally read

thoughts.

And there was no doubt. Codred

had not lied. The facts were as

stated.

One more thing : He had to know
which desk controlled that electrode.

Utterly impossible to risk that go-

ing off.

After that—action!

Latham began: “Yes, I have a

few words to say: words that will

puzzle you at first because they in-

volve a discussion of the different

approaches to the same subject of

two types of minds.

“You are the ruler type. Your
interest in a drug like h has, I ven-

ture to say, never extended beyond

a careful examination of its utility

in serving your ends.

“But the drug h is merely a sim-

ple, positive form of hypnotism. It

affects the same region of the brain.

“You would be absolutely amazed

how many things the late, great Dr.

Nanning and his students, of whom
I had the honor to be one, discov-

ered about hypnotism and control

of the mind through the use of the

h drug. I say amazed deliberately

because I feel confident that none

of you has felt the slightest interest
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in the purely scientific aspects of h.

“Do you know, for instance, that

hypnotism is notliing less than con-

trol of a second personality, and
that this extra being is always con-

sciously aware of the first, though
the reverse is not true.

“\^'hen you inject h, you release

the second personality, and because

of its slavelike attributes, are able

to control it.

“What will astound you is that,

not only does every human body
contain the two personalities, tliat

is the conscious and the second, but

also a third. This was discovered

by the early French mesmerists,

notably Coue, though only h makes
control of this third personality

easy. Wlien I tell you tliat tliis

third personality is aware of, and
can supersede, both of the other

two, you will
—

”

They had been startlingly slow

to grasp their doom. Perhaps it

was hard for men of their historical

background to comprehend even the

idea of a final ending to their tre-

mendous and ruthless activities.

But once they did understand

—

THE

The alertly watching Latham saw
the facial transformations that

sliowed where the electrode controls

were.

“The sixth and seventh desks!"

he shouted. “FIRE !”

The guns of the four guards went

off as one shot.

After a minute of silence, the

plump man said

:

“I recognize that my argument,

foreseeing the triumph of the arti-

ficial over the natural has been de-

feated. Your understanding and
control of the ludural functions of

the human mind made your great

victory possible. I suppose you
evoked the third personalities of

the guards while they were escort-

ing you from the ship?”

Latham nodded ; then, “Don’t

give up your argument too quickly.

Don’t forget that I could not have
accomplished what I did except for

the fact that the guards were under
h influence.”

The plump man responded with
finality: “I accept defeat.”

END.

IN TIMES TO COME
A. E. van Vogt starts “The Changeling” next month, the story of a high-grade

executive with a large company—who suddenly discovered that he wasn’t the person he
believed himself to be because (a) he was apparently about thirty to thirty-five whereas
the birth certificate for the identity he believed himself to be showed he should be
fifty-four; (b) records showed he was shy a leg—and he wasn’t. That puzzle appeared

he discovered that his wife, his company’s biggest customer, his butler, chauffeur,
®nd others were involved in some plot involving his identity—a crazy plot in which they
gave him a magnificent home, a huge income. What in blazes were the conspirators
after . . . ?

Commander Bullard|s back next month, too. Only Bullard, full of years and honor,
is an admiral now, a swivel-chair admiral concerned with grand strategy, the long view,
an^d the wide scope. He's not able to help out the son of an old friend—anyway that’s
what the or^nization thought. But Bullard had long been known for ways that were
devious, deliberate, but effeetive. Not even bureaucracy can stop Bullard!

The Editor.
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Circle of Confusion
by WESLEY LONG

A new author introduces something new in central heating—ior a

frozen planet. Fine system—till

and a fast ship scored a huU’,

Illustrated

Pluto is a strange planet in many
ways. Perhaps it may even be

classed as a “man-made” planet,

since if it were not for man and

his works, Pluto might as well have

never been. But Pluto was found

abundant in uranium, and then

came man to diange the ultra-

frigidity of Pluto’s surface, and to

endow Pluto with a breathable

atmosphere by transporting great

shiploads of the frozen gases found

on Umbriel. Then man set up
cities, and since the face of Pluto

a girl with an inferiority complex

-eye on the Circle of Confusion.

by Williams

had never been scarred by any
kind of intelligent life, the plan-

ners had a free and open hand.

So uranium was mined near the

region known on the Plutonian

maps as The Styx Valley, but

which, with characteristic lack of

foresight, was across the Devil’s

Mountains from the River Styx.

Across the Devil’s Range went the

uranium to Mephisto, where it was

smelted down into pigs. It was

then put on barges and floated down
the River Styx to Hell, which lies
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across the River Styx from Sliaron

;

both cities quartering on the Sul-

phur Sea.

It w'as loaded onto the ships of

space at Hell, and tlien raced across

the void, sunward to the Inner

System where it was used.

But the names are but location-

ally appropriate. Hell is no fum-
ing, torrid dty. It is temperate

with a perfect climate. Mephisto’s

only claim to the nether regions

was the dancing flames of her smelt-

ing mills that danced on the night

sky. The Devil’s Range was a

small ridge of less than fifteen

thousand feet and it was more than

amply supplied with passes and

near-sea-level breaches.

And the cities at the mouth of

the River Styx lived in cheerful

rivalry, their main source of jeal-

ousy being the lush produce that

came from the hinterland beliind

each. And the River Styx itself

was a garden-spot for yachting

clubs ; bathing beaches lined the

mouth for fifteen miles inward and

they were clear-watered and pearly

sanded.

Pluto had been a man-made para-

dise for a number of years, only

because Man, the Adaptable, found

it economically expedient to make
it so.

No, it was not done with mirrors.

It was done with a lens

!

The sun should have been a pid-

dling little disk of ineffective yel-

low. Its warmtli should have been
negligible, just as it had been for a
jnillion years before the coming of
man. Pluto had been ordained to

be cold and forbidding, but it was
not.

The sun was a huge, irregular

disk of flaming yellow that had
peculiar, symmetrical streamers

flowing off ; twelve of the main
ones and a constantly opening and
closing twenty-four minor stream-

ers that flowed outward from the

duodecagonal pattern of Sol. These
streamers rotated, and looked for

all the world like the pattern made
by rotating two gratings above one
another.

Sol, from Pluto, was as big as a

washtub, because of a series of

man-made stations in space half-

way between Sol and Pluto. These
stations warped space by the main-
tenance of subelectronic charges

that produced a subetheric gradi-

ent which bent the usable radia-

tions of Sol into a focus. The
fact that they were points in space

instead of mighty, million mile

rings of metal to carry the space-

warping charge made the focus of

Sol irregular instead of circular,

but it sensed its purpose and men
grew used to the scintillating sun.

Certainly, it cost like tlie very

devil, but uranium is not plentiful

anywhere else, and men found it

economically sound

—

John McBride cocked his feet

on his desk at Station 1, and be-

gan to read his mail. At the fifth

memo, he jumped, startled by what
was on the page before him, and
his feet hit tlie floor with a re-

sounding crash. Angrily, he
punched a buzzer, and a younger
man entered.
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‘‘Yes sir?” he asked. “What’s
wrong, Mr. McBride?” he finished

noting McBride’s startled expres-

sion.

“Tommy, take a ’gram and slam
it out of here on the rush. Some
fool dame is going to try to fly

tltrough the lens
!”

“Oh, no!”

“Yes! Can’t get Terra on the

phone, confound it, so fire a ’gram,

but quick! Tell her that the re-

strictions are stilt in force, and that

we aren’t fooling! Also that it is

illegal, dangerous, and foolhardy

and that we absolutely forbid her

to try!”

“Yes sir!” answered Tommy and
left immediately. The ticking of

the teletype machine in the outer

office came faintly to John’s ears,

but the knowledge of the mes-
sage’s departure did not ease the

tension.

Ten minutes later an answer
came back:

HAVE RECEIVED PERMISSION
FROM TRIPLANET COUNCIL TO
FLY FROM TERRA TO PLUTO
THROUGH AXIS OF LENS. PER-
MISSION GRANTED BECAUSE OF
STATEMENT OF NO DANGER
EXPRESSED BY DOCTOR HOL-
MANN OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF ELECTRO-GRAVITIC PHE-
NOMENA. SAVE YOUR ELEC-
TRICITY, I LEFT TERRA ON
TUESDAY MORNING!

SANDRA DRAKE

“Holy St. Peter 1” exploded

McBride. Tommy winced in sym-
pathy, because he knew what was
coming. “Doc Hohnann! My fa-

ther studied electro-gravities under

him. He- was an old fuddy-duddy
then. The old drip owns that uni-

versity, that’s why he’s still in the

E. G. chair. I’ll bet you a hunk
of the lens itself that the old goat

doesn’t even know that we are now
using magneto-gravities in the, front

lens element. That’s the stinker!”

“Is it so dangerous?” asked

Tommy. “If she uses the usual

methods of coming to Pluto, she’ll

be going well towards ten thousand

miles per second by the time she

passes the front surface.”

“That’s the trouble,” groaned

McBride. “Like all other space

crates, her hull will be made of

cuprolum alloy, which is as para-

magnetic as alnico is diamagnetic.

She’ll hit that magneto-gravitic

warp that makes up the fore ele-

ment, with that antimagnetic hull

and it will be like a pane of glass

being struck by a minute pellet of

steel. She’ll cause the collapse of

the front element, and with the

load-loss, the electro-gravitic ele-

ments of the aft element will fall

out of alignment. Heaven only

knows what’ll happen. Well, we’ll

all know soon enough!”

“How long?” asked Tommy.
“Well, she left Terra Tuesday

morning. She didn’t say what

time, but there’s little sense in find-

ing out right now. That hop would

take sixty-eight hours at a standard

5-G from Sol. Say sixty-some-

thing, and let’s see, this is about

Thursday e v e n i n g—Greenwich

Time, but that screwball might give

zonal time and have taken off from
Hawaii or Seva.stopol as the fancy

hit her. I’d say sit tight and ex-
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pect anything from attar of roses

to total extinction within the next

couple of hours. Also get on the

lens network and tell the gang to

oil up their trouble-wagons. Every-

thing from spacesuits to hand gen-

erators. Oh Peter! I’m going to

quit this ding-busted job and take

up truck fanning 1”

“Ever hear of Sandra Drake be-

fore?” asked Tommy.
“Yeah, she’s one of those fool

females that isn’t content with lie-

ing equal to any nwn—she’s got to

proA'e she’s better ! And she doesn’t

care how many people she hurts do-

ing it. If Sandra Drake gets

through the lens to Pluto, she’ll get

her ears toasted riglit.”

“O.K., John. I’ll get on the lens

network and warn the boys to pre-

pare for trouble.”

Messages began to fly around the

periphery of the great lens, and the

station attendants swore and be-

gan to collect tools that would be

necessary to make any conceivable

repairs. Small flitters were pow-
ered and made ready, and every-

thing that carried manual controls

was inspected and cleaned for ac-

tion.

But Sandra Drake did not wait

for the completion of the prepara-

tory work. It was three hours

after the first message flew around
the lens that Sandra’s ship, the

Lady Luck, cantc roaring out of

space and slid its nose into the

magneto-gravitic warp of the front

surface.

The Lady Luck came to a stc^

within five thousand miles, which

was remarkable, since she was hit-

ting alnK)St eight thousand miles

per second. If it were not for the

fact that space itself was warped

behind the front surface, the Lady
Luck and Sandra Drake might both

have been reduced to a flaming

ntass
;
but no one really knows what

goes on behind the surface of a

magneto-gravitic warp, and the

laws that rule mass, velocity, and

inertia must operate under a new
principle. Sandra Drake, the ship

no longer capable of any but minor

operation, limped aimlessly, and

Sandra, semiconscious did not di-

rect the Lady Luck.

In the twelve stations that made
up the periphery of the fore ele-

ment, the electrical equipment went
crazy. Fuses blew, and circuit

breakers crashed open. The mag-
neto-gravitic warp collapsed, and
the power regulation of the gener-

ating equipment could not hold the

power to a safe level. Excesses

went into the operating equipment

and raised the operating levels to

overload values. Relays welded

shut; relay coils blew. Switches

arced across their open contacts,

and closed switches took the over-

load until their contact points

melted : the melting stub ends made
sputtering arcs of copper-green hue

until the gap was too wide. The
pungent smell of burning insulation

filled the stations, and the personnel

covered themselves with the space-

suit helmets and breathed canned
air.

The careful positioning of the

stations that held the warp of tlie

collapsed fore element was lost as
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the tractor-pressor beam system

took the unleashed overload cur-

rent. The regular duodecagon

pattern warped into a space pattern

as the alignment lost not only its

regularity of distance-betvveen-sta-

tions, but its perfection of flatness.

Then as the raging current w-as

stopped by open circuits, burned

or broken, the internal damage
stopped also. The stations tliat

held the magneto-gravitic warp
began to drift aindessly, pulled at

cross-purposes by the undirected

tractor-pressor system.

The electro-gravitic warp of the

second element thickened as the

fore surface moved into the space

formerly occupied by the fractured

lens. The effect was similar to

that of restraining a spring and

then rel^sing it. The rear ele-

ment went into a damped cycle of

expansion and contraction, alter-

nately shortening and lengthening

the focal length. The series of sta-

tions that held the rear element

were shaken in long, sickening

swells as the electro-gravitic warp

oscillated back and fortli along the

axis of the lens.

Here, in the stations tiiat held

this warp, there was no danger

from electrical failure. But the

long swells of back and forth move-

ment shook the mechanical equip-

ment until the bearings of rotating

machinery began to rattle. An oc-

casional relay would snap shut for

the briefest of instants aird make
instantaneous circuits that caused

minor imperfections of the lens.

'fhe cycle damped to zero in ten

minutes, and then the men in the

second element stations surveyed

their bruises and b^;an to pick up
the mess ; from every cabinet, from
every bench, from every shelf, tools,

supplies, and instnmrents liad been

throwm. They lay in profusion

throughout the stations and must
be replaced before the men could

make a move toward repair.

On Pluto, all was serene. Light

that had passed through tire dis-

torted lens had not reached the far

planet yet, and so they did not

know.
Men toiled in the uranium

mines in the Styx Valley and men
fought the low passes of the Devil’s

Range to bring the ore to Mephisto,

and in Mephisto, children w'ere

just getting out of school. Women
W’ere shopping, and chatting with

their friends and haggling with the

shopkeepers over the prices and
quality of their proposed dinners.

Tw'o hundred milte dovm the River

Styx, at the twin cities of Hell and
Sharon, men and women lolled in

the warm river and played on the

perfect miles of beach. The Sul-

phur Sea, which was as misnamed
as any of the other places on Pluto,

w’as dotted with the white sails of

pleasure craft, and the occasional

white wake of a power speedboat.

A foresome on tlie fifth green at

the Tantalus Country Qub was ar-

guing about a handicap, since one

of their number was ten strokes

better than the rest. A big league

baseball game was in progress at

Imps Park in Hell, and the home
team was beating the Red Devils

by a score of 9 to 8. It cannot be
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recorded that Satan was pitching,

though that would have be^ a nice

toucii. The pitpher’s name was a

staid and simple Jones.

And there were the sordid sides,

too. Three men and a woman had
been hit by automobiles during the

course of the afternoon between
the twin cities. A burglar had
plied his trade to the tune of thirty-

three hundred dollars from Faust’s

Playhouse, and was later appre-

hended trying to make a getaway

along the Road to Hell, which con-

nected the twin cities and was al-

ways spoken of as being named
“The Road To Hell” because it

permitted the citizens of either dty,

to go across the bridge to tlie op-

posite side. The planned name of

Bifrost Bridge now appeared only

on maps and formal writings since

the informal name was by far the

more popular.

Then without warning, the scin-

tillating sun went out, and left

Pluto once more the God of Dark-

ness. It came on again, as the rear

element extended and shortened the

focal length once more to a degree

slightly less than the length of the

complex lens. It oscillated, and it

wavered, and it danced from spot

to spot on Pluto. Where it touclied

with perfect focus, it seared the

ground and sent up huge gouts of

flame and tortured earth as the

whole output of the sun bore down
upon a small eircle. It hit the Sul-

phur Sea, and sent great steaming

clouds of vapor floating across the

twin cities. It cut a sear across the

center of Bi frost Bridge, and cut

the famed bridge in the middle of

50

the span. Bi frost broke and fell

into the River Styx—and like the

famed tale of Ragnarok, the falling

of Bifrost Bridge preceded a pe-

riod of terror.

The dancing spot of pure solar

hell settled down, and with the

characteristic perversity of uncon-

trolled things, it came to a perfect

focal point of some six hundred

feet in diameter, under which spot

everything went molten.

Without waiting for any further

information, the astronomers at the

Pluto Observatory made rapid and
precise calculations, and issued or-

ders to the effect that all people must
evacuate along the expected trail

of destruction.

It was their quick work that

stopped the casualty list sliort.

And Pluto, wrkhing in one tiny

spot from terrific heat, began to

cool everywhere else. Men looked

at one another in fear as the cool-

ing breezes began to sweep across

the face of Pluto.

The production of uranium
stopped, as did everything but the

overw'orked communications sys-

tem.

John McBride glared at the tele-

phone. “They should know by
now,” he snapped, “that we can’t

take time to use the phone with all

of this devilment going on.”

Tommy handed liim a spacegram.

“Someone knows,” he said crypti-

cally.

McBride tore the ’gram open.

“Oh, great ache ! Tommy, pass the

word on the lens network. Tell

’em to cut the electro-gravitic warp,
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too. The thing is focused right on
the middle of Pluto and is cutting a

six-hundred-foot swath across the

face of Pluto like an oxy-atomic

torch cuts butter.”
* “Can’t we refocus it?” asked

Tommy anxiously.

“Not without moving the sta-

tions. Or playing hob with the

warp-generators. Either way
would take a week to adjust. Tell

Adkins to pull tlie big switch and
hope for the best. Oh yes! Tell

every mother’s son not to tinker

with the P-T network. When we
get tliis mess cleaned up, we’re go-

ing to need the placement again and
there’s little sense in letting the sta-

tions run free. Thank the Lord
the warp will tend to align them
again, once it goes on, or we’d have

a six-month’s space surveying job

to do.”

The lens-network phone rang,

and McBride answered.

“John? This is Fuller on 9. We
just found Carlson under the alpha-

tron. He’s knocked colder than

last week’s wash and he’s got a bad
alpha bum.”

“Better get him into an inter-

station flitter and bring him over.

Or is Doc Caldwell there?”

“No, he isn’t!”

“Bring him over an3rvvay. I’ll

broadcast a call for the doc.”

“What’ll we do without him?”
asked Fuller in a helpless tone.

“What’ll you do with him in an

unconscious condition?” asked Mc-
Bride unsjTnpathetically. “Before

Carlson can do anything, we’ve got

to bring him into the open. Besides,

we won’t be ready for Carlson until

we get the mess cleared up.”

“O.K.,” said Fuller ia an
abashed tone. He hung up, and

,

McBride snapped the button that

sent a loud-speaker call through the

entire system.

“Is Doc Caldwell within hear-

ing? Call McBride.”

Automatic tapes took up the call

and repeated it at intervals until

the doctor heard and put in a call to

McBride.

“Yes, John?”
“Doc, where are you?”
“Station 27.”

“What’s doing?”

“Few minor cuts and a fractured

skull.”

“What does that mean in time?”

“Half hour.”

“Then take it, and then get to

1 as soon as you can. Carlson

needs attention.”

“Right-o!”

McBride called Station 9 again.

“Fuller? Look, Bob, how’s 9?”

“Not good>” said Fuller glumly.

“Only one thing outbalances the

rest. The alphatron went up with

the rest of the stuff or Carlson

would have been burned to a crisp

by now. That means we’ll have to

run over to 1 and get a new alpha-

tron.”

“Can you repair it?”

“Nope. The field coils are

melted right down into a copper

ring and the insulation, which was
vaporized, is now deposited all over

the walls of the station in about

two hundred atomic thicknesses.

The latter is the worst, I think.

That means that every single relay

contact in the place has got to be
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gone over with trichlorethylene and

a five-hundred-point file.”

“O.K., Bob. Send Tiny Hanson
over with Carlson and we'll send

him back with the alphatron. Need
an3rthing else?”

“Might send something that’ll

either precipitate or absorb the

smell of insulation. The whole
joint stinks.”

“Cheer up,” said McBride.
“Think of how it would stink if

we were using rubber like the old

boys did. That, Bob, would really

make your eyes water! No, I

haven’t anything here that you

haven’t there. It’ll go aw”ay as the

atmosphere clarifier takes up the

impurities. Better keep a close

watch on the filter screens, though,

or you’ll get the system fouled and
the atmosphere will not be cleared.”

“O.K. We’re about to start right

now. Tiny will be over in just as

long as it takes to go around the

lens.”

“Wait a minute! Cut across.

Bob. After all, the lens is down,
and we needn’t worry about cross-

ing direct.”

The phone rang again. Mc-
Bride picked it up and bellowed:

“Hello!”

“Dr. McBride? This is Charles

Holloway.”

McBride swallowed. Holloway
was the planet governor at Pluto.

“Yes?” he said in a quieter tone.

“You are aware that Pluto is

without his artificial sun?”
“We are also aware that the lens

system is without power for some
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stations, without space-warping

equipment for others, and witliout

personnel for still others. There

may even be a few in whicli any
combination of the three vital fac-

tors in mathematical permutation

may be applied. If you’re looking

for encouragement, grasp this

straw: We’re working like a pack

of fools to re-instate the lens. And
if )'ou care for my advice. I’d sug-

gest that you issue orders that the

!ens-to-planet telephone be re-

stricted to calls made from Station

1. We might need something in a

tearing hurry.”

“I shall issue such orders,”

promised Holloway. “I have also

been informed by the astrophysi-

cists that Pluto will lose about two
degrees per hour until the lens is

re-instated. There is still a lot of

very cold material down in the in-

terior of the planet, they say, and

it will tend to draw heat from tlie

surface. You know how tlie heat

gradient is from midnight to noon.”

“I understand,” said McBride.

“But we’re not sitting around con-

templating the temperature on
Pluto, or calculating how soon it

will be before you can go ice skat-

ing on the River Styx. Good-by 1”

John’s sense of humor asserted

itself, and he picked up a crj-ptic

little card that said: “Do Not Dis-

turb” and hung it over the tele-

phone. He picked up the other

phone, and called Station 6.

The telephone rang endlessly at

the other end, and McBride cursed.

After ten minutes of solid ringing,

McBride hung up in futility.

“Totntny,” he yelled, and a young

man came running. “Tommy,” he

said, get the number two flitter

hot. You and I are going to go
over to 6!”

Tommy left, and McBride called

Station 8. The answer was prompt.

“Look, Jimmy, 6 doesn’t answer.

You send a couple of your men
over—not your best, but a couple

that you can spare. I’m going to

call 4 and get Jud to send a couple

of his assistant specialists over, too.

I’ll be over myself as soon as I can

get there ; but it w'ill be a long haul

for me. It’s near the full diameter

of tlie lens, and twenty-two million

miles is no stone’s throw'.”

“O.K.,” said Jimmy Allen. “Too
bad about this cliarge business or

you could call 5 and 7.”

“I know. It’s bad enough that

I have to change charge to get from
1 to 6, but I’ll have enough time

to do it, coming from here. Are
you on ?”

“Sure. We’re not in too bad a

sltape. Mostly ruined wiring and

welded relays. The alphatron is

still in fine shape, and the space-

warp generator can still do a job.

As soon as we get cooking again,

I’d suggest a replacement, but the

darned thing will hold up fine for a

few weeks until w'e have time and a

breatlung spell.”

“O.K., on the way !”

“Right, boss
!"

McBride’s next call was to 4.

“Jud,” he said.

“Jud’s nursing a set of busted

arms,” came the disconsolate an-

swer. “This is Pete Jackson.”

“How bad is Jud?”
“Conscious, and madder than the
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devil. He can’t even hold the

phone, you know, and so I’m acting

as his mouthpiece.”

“How’s the station?”

“Mostly a mess of secondary

damage, but it is pretty widespread.

Everything in the place caught hell,

including the typewriter in the of-

fice, which fell off the desk. Got

a space-warp generator?”

“Yup, but can you repair

yours ?”

“I think so.”

“Then take a stab at it. I’ve

only got three replacements, and

there may be more than that blown

out completely. All the results

aren’t in yet.”

“O.K., and we’ll make repair

right up to the point where we
need the generator anyway,
whether we can repair ours or not.

Then if we need it, all we have to

do is to hand it in and hook it up.”

“Fine, Pete. Now look, 6 doesn’t

answer. Send Timkins out there

with Joyce. Must be pretty bad.”

“O.K., boss. We’re on our

way.”

At Tommy’s call, McBride
went to the big air lode and the

flitter took off for 6. As they went,

McBride operated the generator

that reversed their charge so that

they could land on 6 without dif-

ficulty. Halfway across the lens,

the telephone in the flitter rang, and
McBride dropi^ed the generator

controls and picked up the instru-

ment. “John,” came the voice,

“this is Hastings, on 10. A space

ship just came limping into the

station, falling free. We slung

54

out a line and caught it. We cut

her open and found the dame that

was the cause of all this. What
shall I do now?”
“My better instincts say to slug

her. The stuff I was taught at my
mother’s knee says to spare the

violence. Keep her there until I

get finished at 6.”

“She insists on going to the main

office.”

“Y’might let her,” said McBride
thoughtfully, his voice slightly

sour with distaste.

“Gosh, boss, you can’t do that.”

“I know. Well, she can’t get

out of the lock without your as-

sistance. Unless I’m mistaken, all

of you are far too busy to bother

with a headstrong female.”

The phone was silent for a few
seconds, and the sounds of a light

scuffle came over the line. Then a

cool contralto came.

“I’m Sandra Drake,” it said with

a world of impertinence. “No man
is going to tell me where I can’t

go!”

“Sister,” snapped McBride, “you
keep that up and we’ll jolly well tell

you where you can go!” McBride
hung up and redoubled his efforts

on the charge-reversal generator.

“Women,” he snarled, twisting the

generator controls as though he

had the Drake woman by the

throat.

Ten nrinutes before they landed

at 6, McBride picked up the phone
and called 1. He spoke to his apart-

ment. “Hello Enid,” he said.

“John ! What’s all the- shouting

about ?”

“La Drake tried to run her crate
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tlirougli the lens. She broke it.”

“Who’s la Drake?”
“Some dame. Look, Enid, what

do you do to handle a headstrong

female? Besides giving her enough
rope to commit self-destruction?”

“Wliat’s her purpose in life?”

asked Enid McBride.

“Proving that men are inferior

animals.”

“I won’t answer that one,”

chuckled McBride’s wife. “Look,

John, where is this man-killer?”

“At 10.”

“That’s negative, isn’t it?”

“Bright woman, yes,” laughed

McBride.

“Well, I’m no space-warp ex-

pert. How would I know?”
“Look, dear,” said McBride pa-

tiently, “you divide them by two,

as I’ve said before a million times,

and if they come out with nothing

left over, they’re negative.”

“But we’re on 1—and you can’t

even divdde one by two—

”

“I know. One’s positive any-

way, Enid. Look, kiddo, leave

things like screwdrivers and volt-

meters and calipers to me and you
continue with the can opener £is

your only tool. Wliat are we going

to do to Drake?”

“You stop on your way back and
pick her up. I’ll take care of

Drake. What did you say her first

name was?”

“I didn’t, but it’s Sandra.”

“Oh! You mean Sandra Drake,

the novelist-adventuress ?”

“I mean Sandra Drake, the she,

space-baniacle on the hull of

progress.”

“Oh, I’ve heard of her. And,
John, I’ll take care of her

!”

“O.K., Enid. I’ll see you when
I get there.”

“
’By.”

Six was as silent as the prover-

bial tomb. They breached the lock

from the outside and went in

slowly, to find the station a sham-
bles. Fred Atlock, the superin-

tendent of 6, they found after some
search. He was unconscious, suf-

fering from superficial shock, and
he had a four-inch cut on his

shoulder which was slowly seeping

blood from a large clot. Dan Wil-

kins, the only other man on that

station, they discovered in the gen-

erator room, clinging speechlessly

to the output terminals of the al-

phatronic power supply. McBride
cut the switch, which was one of

the few that hadn’t welded shut,

and the generator stopped imme-
diately, permitting Wilkins to free

himself. “Great Lord,” he

gasped. “I’ve been sitting there for

nine years
!”

“By actual count, it’s been one

hour and twenty-three minutes,”

McBride told him. “How do you

feel?”

“O.K.,” said Wilkins in a matter-

of-fact tone, and with a slight eye-

brow-raising look of surprise on his

face that anyone should ask.

“After all, anything under twelve

hundred alphons merely paralyzes

all of the voluntary muscles. The
involuntary muscles are as good as

gold up to that figure. I just feel a

little stiff, like I’d been sitting in

one position for an hour and better
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—which I have. I did everything

but explode when that phone rang,

but I couldn't will mysdf loose.

When youTe across one of those

things, you can’t even wink an eye

at will, but must wait until the in-

voluntary nervous system winks it

for you. And, funny thing, you
can’t even stop your own breath;

you just go on breathing auto-

matically, since that’s what the in-

voluntary system demands.”

“O.K. ''A^here’s the gang from
4 and 8?”

“I dunno. Are they coming?”

“Coming? I thought they were

here by now.”

McBride found the telephone

and called 8. “Jimmy? Where is

that gang you were going to send

to 6?”

“Sorr}% Mac,” aitswered Jimmy.
“They were needed here to do a

heavy job, and so I kept them for a
bit. They’re on their way now.”

“O.K., as long as they’re on
their way.”

McBride’s call to 4 was less pro-

ductive. “Pete? Where is your
crowd for 6?”

“Can’t send more' than, one,” re-

turned Pete. “Still want him?”
“^Vhy didn’t you contact me?”
“Line was busy.”

“O.K., send one man. The gang
at 6 was indisposed, that’s all, and
Dan can work now. Fred is going

to lie out of commission for the

duration, but he can still direct as

soon as we get him patched.”

To Wilkins, he said: “Dan, we’re

going to trot. There’ll be help out

here soon. Tommy and I are

needed on 10.”

The flitter took off again and be-

gan to cross the lens for 10.

Allison, at 2, called and said

:

“McBride? Good news. Two and

3 are ready for servdee.”

“Swell,” said McBride. “Now
look, call the stations and ask who
needs help. You and Fellowes go

out and assist.”

“Right.”

McBride hung up the phone, and

it rang almost immediately,

"Mac? This is Caldwell.”

“Yes, Doc?”
“Look, Carlson is in bad shape.”

“Can you jack him up? Not

now, but say in three hours?”

“Probably, but not more than a

few minutes. He’d be better in

twenty-four hours.”

“Gad, Doc, Pluto’ll be forty-

eight degrees colder in that time!

Knock forty-eight degrees off of

the temperature on any planet, and

you’ll probably knock the whole

thing for a lo(^. Better patch him

up. Doc, because he’s one of the

mainsprings that’ll be needed

when we’re about to restore the

lens.”

“O.K.—and say, John, you don’t

mind my making a hospital out of

your lab?”

“Go ahead. How’s the casualty

situation ?”

“Nothing fatal. Mostly an as-

sortment of cuts, bruises, fractures,

and shock, Pve been checking the

stations, and we’ve been calling all

bad injuries in here for treatment.

Takes a little longer, but I can keep

my eye on more men if they come
than I could if I went traveling.

Never can tell what’ll happen.”
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“Have you contacted the after

stations? They got a shaking up,

but I don’t believe that it was any-

thing compared to the fore ele-

ment stations.”

“No, most of the trouble in the

back was due to being hit by slowly

moving objects of high inertia.

They’re mostly annoyed, back

there. The front system got it,

though, what with flying spots of

molten metal, electrical discharges

that convulsed muscles, and bums
from the alphatrons when they

went load-free. A few of the boys

got hurt when the mechano-gravitic

generators collected the full load of

the power sources and let them

have anything from 10 to 15-G

until the gravity-switches cut out.

Tliat did more than haul the men
to the floor; it also hauled a lot of

what would have been light stuff

down on top of them at weights

from ten to fifteen times nonnal.

That’s what hurt the most of

them.”

“What fell, mostly?”

“Light fixtures, and ceiling

equipment. The busbar hangers

on 7 gave w^y and dropped a bus

line on one fellow, breaking both

legs. Eleven’s mechano-gravitic

generator misfocused and hauled

everything slaunchwise into a cor-

ner of every room. The men
picked themselves out of a pile of

material ; everything from loose

generators to odds and ends of

wire. The latter didn’t hurt, but

the heavy machinery did.”

“Fine business. Doc. Keep ’em

patclied
!”

“That’s my business,” said Cald-

well. McBride could hear him mut-
tering as the doctor hung up.

McBride’s flitter landed at 10,

and inside of the lock, he was met
by a picturesque red-headed woman
of extreme beauty. There was
green fire in her eyes, and her anger

possibly made her more beautiful.

McBride took everything from her

expensively-shod feet to her ex-

quisitely coiffed hair in one sweep-

ing glance and decided immediately

that it was a shame that a woman
like Sandra Drake should have

been a stinker.

“Mr. McBride, I assume?” she

said in that contralto voice.

“Dr. McBride,” he corrected,

standing upon his dignity for the

first time in seven years.

“Doctor?” said Sandra scorn-

fully. “Doctor of what?”
“Doctor of Philosophy, major

in sublevel energies including the

gravitic spectrums ; electro, mag-
netic, and mechanical. Master of

Mathematics, Bachelor of Arts, and

Doctor of Langpiage and Literature

Honorary. Is that sufficient weight

to gain me a modicum of respect?”

“I have no respect for someone

who stands in my way!”
“I see that. Nor anything,

either. Do vou know what stopped

you ?”

“No, but—”
“Your precious Dr. Holmann is

an old goat wlio is still living in

the past. But even he should have

known that you can’t ram a space-

ship made of cupralum alloy

through a magneto-gravitic space

warp. Pemvalloy, or alnico, or
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anything diamagnetic will zip

through such a warp and pick up
velocity on the way— probably

enough in this case to crush you
flat against the bottom of your

ship. But a paramagnetic alloy such

as cupralum has about as much
penetrative power as a forty-five

caliber slub of wet soap against

tungsten-carballoy. But at your

velocity, not only did you stop in

something short of nothing flat

—

God knows what your deceleration

added up to—-but you fractured the

space waq>, too.”

“A man will do an}rthing to prove

his point,” snapped Sandra. ‘‘And

I have no doubt that you would do

anything, too. What did you use

on the Lady Luck?”
“Nothing.”

“I don’t believe you.”

“I don’t give a care! You want

to go to Station 1? Then come
along

!”

“You lead in your ship. I’ll drive

the Lady Luck,” said Sandra.

“Not on your life. You’re going

to leave the Lady Luck right here.”

“I don’t see why—or do you in-

tend to steal my ship?”

McBride gritted his teeth. “Look,

beautiful and senseless. This is

Station 10. It is electronegative.

One is electropositive. You haven’t

got a charge-reversal generator in

that crate of yours, because I know
darned well that the only place

where they have ’em is right here

in the lens itself. It’s the only

place they’re needed. Now, Miss

Drake, the lens is twenty-two mil-

lion miles in diameter. It is that

size because a disk of that diameter

subtends the same arc as the sun

does when viewed from Terra.

Since the lens is situated halfway

between Sol and Pluto, the mag-
nification amounts to the projection

of the sun on Pluto equal to the sun

on Terra. Or don’t you under-

stand the simpler mathematics of

optical systems?

“Now, out across six and a half

million miles of space, from here,

are Stations 9 and 1, both electro-

positive. It so happens, Miss San-

dra Drake, that if the density of
matter in space were as high as the

atmosphere of Terra at twenty

thousand feet, the difference in

charge betxveen Station p and this

one, 10
,
u'ould be high enough to

cause an ionisation discharge! Now
put that in that jade cigarette

holder and choke on it! Can you
possibly—is that microscopic mind
of yours large enough—conceive of

the effect upon contact ? Sister,

you’d not only be electrocuted, but

you’d light up the sky with the

electronic explosion to a degree

that would make some Sirian as-

tronomer think that there was a

supernova right in his back yard.

Now quit acting like the spoiled

brat you are, and come along.”

“Nice, high-sounding, teclmical

words,” sniffed the red-headed girl.

“I presume tliat you have such a
thing in that little can of yours? I

mean something that will change
the charge on it while in flight?”

“I wouldn’t have survived the

first crossing if I hadn’t,” snapped
McBride.

“And pray tell, how do you de-

tect the change in the electronic
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charge from within?”

“The electronic charge is so

great that a heavy active atom such

as bromine will, under the positive

charge, lose enough of the outer

ring electrons as to inhibit the for-

mation of the more conplex atoms,

while under the negative charge

there will be such an excess of

electrons that a heavy element of

the zero group, such as xenon will

actually be forced to accept an ad-

ditional planetary electron and will

then combine with some of the

more active elements. So when
xenon bromide forms, we know
we’re highly electronegative, while

the chemicd dissolution of tetra-

chlorodibromomethane indicates a
hellishly high positive charge.

When we approach the station, we
use a little gadget known as an elec-

trostatic gradient indicator which

is useful over short distances, and
with which we adjust our charge-

difference to a sane value. Pluto

and the solar system in general can

thank their stars that the carbon-

chain molecules that go into the

human system are stable enough to

resist dissolution. We are able to

maintain the lens on less than

enough charge to kill us all, though

the bo>-s in the odd-numbered sta-

tions report a lower metabolism

than those in the even numbered
ones.”

McBride paused. “And if you're

worried about that space-warp-

wrecked can of yours. I’ll be more
than glad to give you a receipt for

it. Coming ? I’ve got to go.”

Sandra Drake was still skeptical,

but she followed in spite of it.

John McBride was met at the

space lock of Station 1 by one of

the lesser casualties from 3, Doug-
las Whitlock. McBride said:

“How’s the arm, Doug ?”

“Broken, but on the mend. Doc
will put a stader on it in a couple

of days and I’ll be able to use it

again.”

“How’s 3?”

“Not too bad. But, brother,

there’s a million miles of loose wire

floating around the place. Tonk
and Harry are rewinding the alpha-

tron leader-coils which developed a

shorted turn down near the core.”

“How are they doing that?”

asked McBride.
“It was tricky, all right. And

this’ll slay you. They’re using the

nine-inch lathe!”

“Huh?” McBride was thunder-

struck.

“Well, as Tonky said, it was an

emergency. So they used the acety-

lene torch to cut the lathe bed off

right before the headstock. They
moved the rest of the bed back

about twelve feet and welded it to

one wall of the room. Now, there’s

room to get that big core in the

lathe. The lathe is ruined, of

course, or rather the bed is, but the

alphatron will be ticking them off

in another couple of hours.” Whit-

lock looked at the girl and asked

McBride : “Where did you find

her?”

“This,” said McBride, “is Miss

Sandra Drake.”

“Oh yes,” said Whitlock
brightly, “Drake, the human can-

non ball ... or is it screwball?”

“And what happened to you?”
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asked Sandra caustically. “Did
you step into an open port in the

dark

“Frankly, I was hit by a falling

busbar
—

”

“Probably the real cause of tliis

whole failure.”

There was fire and blood in

Whitlock’s eye as he looked at

Sandra Drake. Actual bloodshed

was averted by a very scant margin

when Enid McBride entered and

stepped I>efore Sandra, cutting off

any attempt of Whitlodc’s to ad-

vance upon the red-headed female

w'ith intent to inflict damage.

Enid McBride was three or four

years older than the other woman,
and it must be reluctantly admitted

that she was not the four-alarm all-

out beauty that was capable of

matching looks with Sandra. On
the otlier—and most important

—

hand, Enid had the ability to make
men and women like her; in her

less boistrous way, Enid’s charm
and personality made itself felt

even before she spoke to Sandra.

“You’re needed,” she told San-

dra quietly.

“For what?” asked the Drake
girl, and her cool contralto sounded

scratchy in contrast.

“We’ve a number of hurt men
here and we need help. You’re

elected.”

“Fve never helped a man in

my life.”

“You are getting no younger,”
said Enid tvith a short laugh. ‘Td
say it was about time you started.”

“Oh men !”

Enid looked at McBride, and
with that almost telepathy that

so

seems to exist between husband and
wife, John understood that he was

to leave tliis to Enid. He thought

with a smile: Enid's spialler, but

I’ll bet she packs a better wallop!

Then he motioned to Whitlock, and

they left as Enid said: “You’re a

complete washout, my dear, and

your not knowing that makes you

ev’en more complete. Why don’t

you get smart?”

“Are you trying to tell me how
to manage my life ?”

“It’s time someone did. Ob-
viously you aren’t capable of man-
aging it.”

“I do all right.”

“Nuts. If this is a sample of

your brilliance, I say, ‘bring back

the good old days 1’ Look, Sandra,

what are you trying to prove?”

“That I’d! as good as any man.”
“Spinach. Ask any imn and

he’ll probably admit it. What
you’re trying to prove is that you’re

better than all men, isn't tliat it ?”

“Well—”
"And since you are superior to

men, no doubt you’d prefer legal

protection for them— marriage

laws designed to assist and protect

the weaker and infeidor male ; labor

restrictions so that grasping women
may not take advantage of them;
protection so that avaricious

women will not be able to take ad-

vantage of his lesser experience?”

“Why that’s ridiculous!”

“Is it? A few hundred years

ago, men set up such laws to pro-

tect women Ijecause they realized

that there were among their own
sex, men who would think nothing

of talcing advantage of an unwary
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woman. As soon as the women de-

cided that they . were equals, men
reluctantly removed that protection.

Now, Sandra, if you are equal or

superior to men, you should be

civic-minded enough to want to

protect the weaker.”

“Bah! You talk like a man!”
“Nonsense. I’d scream like a

stuck pig if any man decided that

I couldn’t take care of myself. But

I have enough sense to realize that

all of the courtesies that men offer

me are tokens of their affection and

not gestures toward someone who
cannot get in out of the rain with-

out help. As for the weak, what

would you say to a man who
slugged a woman and then ran off

and left her to suffer?”

“He's a rat!”

“How about the dame who does

the same to a man ?”

“That’s—”
“Be careful, Sandra Drake. The

girl I’m speaking of is you!”
. --!S
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“Well—” Sandra let the sen-

tence die in midstream.

“Think it over, lady wrestler.

And when you make up your mind,

come on in and help.”

Enid left Sandra standing in the

room. She went to the improvised

hospital and began to work. Her
touch was gentle, but within her,

Enid burned. To Enid, Sandra
Drake was as representative of the

female sex as poison ivy is repre-

sentative of the plant family.

John McBride faced the men in

his office. “Give it to me in rota-

tion,” he said. “Starting with Sta-

tion 1.”

“We’re down to the ruined re-

lays and a few hundred feet of

burned cable. A half hour with

help.”

“Two is running O.K. on test

power. She can stand a little

sprucing, but that can wait.”

“Three is ready for test power,

or will be within the next ten min-

utes or so.”

“Four will be O.K. as soon as

we get the space-warp generator

tuned. We managed to repair the

input circuits.”

“Five is running on test power.”

“Six is ditto.”

“Seven is still cleaning up some
of the mess, but can go on test

power as soon as the time is ripe.”

"Eight is O.K. except for some
burned cable and some messiness.

We never were in really bad
shape.”

“We’re still cleaning relay con-

tacts with files. Take another hour
at least, and we’ve got so much

flU

help that the boys on the upper

panels are standing on the shoul-

ders of the men working on the

lower panels. Also, they’re so

close together that they need a hor-

tator to beat time so their elbows

won’t clash. That’s how we stand

on 9.”

“Ten’s in shape for test.”

“Eleven needs a new alpha-

tron, which is being hooked into

place right now.”

“Twelve is ready to go on test,

according to Ben, who called just

before you came.”

McBride smiled wearily. “That’s

the fore element,” he said. They
tell me that the rear element is all

ready and waiting. So all we need
now is Carlson. Give orders to

have the propulsion operators

start aligning their stations. And
get me Doc Caldwell.”

The phone rang and McBride
picked it up. “This is Doc,” said

the man on the other end. “Look,

Mac, can you come over to my of-

fice?”

“Sure,” answered McBride. To
the men in the room, he said:

“Fight it out among you. Give

help to any station that still needs

it. We’re going back in service as

soon as we can—in an hour. I’d

estimate. That’s if Carlson is

capable of handling his end.”

McBride went to Doc’s office.

Caldwell smiled bleakly. “He’s

conscious. He insists on talking to

you.”

“Is he O.K.?”
“He’s weak, but he’ll be all right

for a few minutes.”

“Look, Doc, I don’t want to kill
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anybody by making him work
when he’s likely to keel ovefi but

we need Carlson if we ever needed
any man. Dam it, why are there

so very few men with supersensi-

tive btilance?”

“It’s hereditary, and the human
race is still mongrel by its own
law,’’ said Doc with a smile. “By
which I mean that it is illegal to

marry your own brother—or sis-

ter.’’

McBride laughed, and then went
in to see Carlson.

“Carl,” said McBride, “how do
you feel?”

“Wobbly.”
“How wobbly?”
“Not too bad. How’re things?”

“We’ve been running around like

waltzing mice for tlie past few
hours, but we’ll be ready for busi-

ness in a few hours.”

“I’ll be needed.”

“In an hour.”

“I’ll be up.”

“He’ll be up,” said Doc. “How
long will he be needed.”

“Perhaps an hour.”

“He won’t be up that long.”

“What can we do?”

“Get everything ready. If he

can hold out, or if you can set

things so that the warp can be es-

tablished in a shorter time, we’re

in. You couldn’t hold a partial

warp for any length of time?”

“Not a chance. It’s one of

those yes or no things. You can’t

stand still while building a space

warp. You must either build up
or let fall.”

“If you could use something

less than perfect, supersensitive

balance, I could buck him up with

a bit of dope and he'd last longer.”

“Why not stand by with the

needle? Or could you give him
something tliat will wear off in a

half hour and sort of increase that

balance as the time passes—giving

liim the buck-up at the first and
saving that strength for later?”

“Might work, but I sort of hate

to take finel3'-cut chances like that,”

said Caldwell. “We'll try it!”

The last report was in, and all

stations were ready and operating

on test power. McBride spoke

into the broadcast communicator,

so that the superintendents of all

stations could hear him simultane-

ously.

“Rear element, fore stations, set

up primarj' warp.”

Generators whined up the musi-

cal scale in the twelve stations that

circled the junction between the

fore and aft elements. Slowly and

ponderously, the stations began to

fall into a true plane, and as they

began to align, the electro-gravitic

generators began to work more ef-

ficiently.

Before the warp had started to

form, McBride called: “Rear ele-

ment, rear stations, set up secon-

dary warp!”
'The rearmost twelve began to

fling their power across the circle,

and the space between the two reg-

ular polygons began to take lentic-

ular shape. As it fonned, it

thickened, and the massiveness of

the space between the warps set the

stations more firmly in place. They
oscillated gently back and forth, in
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a damped cycle and would be mov-
ing in gentler and smaller excur-

sions for daj’s before they came to

total rest.

“Fore ring, set up magneto-
gvavitic warp!”

The heavy alphatrons began to

till the space between the fore sta-

tions with alpha particles. Circ-

ling in ever-decreasing spirals, the

particles set up a super-powerful

magnetic field parallel to the axis of

the lens. As they reached the cen-

ter of the lens, the alpha particles

lost velocity and with their lost

speed, they also lost their effect.

They died out, and to all effects,

disappeared.

The sixice between the electro-

gravitic warp and the magneto-

gravitic warp decreased as the fore

warp, thickened, and then with a

sickening swell on the part of the

stations themselves, the center of

the fore warp touched the center

of the aft warp.

Cohesion took place, and the

fore warp, not completely formed,

snapped back against the electro-

gravitic warp, drawing the fore

stations back a few miles with it.

Their mass made them pass the

point of balance, and then the

overly-convex surface exerted

pressure against the stations, and
they moved forward into damped
oscillation. Tlie oscillation con-

tinued for four long, slow swings,

and then McBride decided that

they were stable enough for con-

tinued action.

“Doc,” he yelled. “Get Carlson,

take the surface flitter, and keep an

u,

eye on him while he keeps an eye

on the lens!”

Out across the fore surface of

the magneto-gravitic warp went the

surface flitter. Out across the firm

surface of warped space went the

flitter, running on the way of mag-

netic power where pseudo-gravity

was made at will. It ran across the

lens to the center, and Carlson

seated himself in a stiff chair and

put his head against a niche in the

hard back. Before his mouth a

microphone was placed, and every

bit of motion was stopped in the

flitter. Even the doctor sat quiet

in order that he would not disturb

Carlson’s perfect balance.

“We’re tliick on the 5 edge,” he

said, and McBride turned and spoke

to Station 5.

“Decrease alphatron output,” he

said.

“Now about one quarter that

amount on 6.”

The adjustments were made, and
Carlson’s perfect balance told him
whether or not the optical axis of

the lens was correct by its pull upon
the semicircular canals of his inner

ear. A half hour passed, during

which the power output of the vari-

ous stations w’ere adjusted, and
after each adjustment, there was a

period of waiting as the new output

demanded a new positioning of the

station to meet the curve of the

lens. Then Carlson said, in a tired

v'oice : “Mac, they’re O.K., I think.

Circle ’em!”

“How’s he. Doc?” asked Mc-
Bride.

“O.K., but wealc. tie’ll last an-
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other fifteen minutes.”

“Make him rest for that time.

We’ll need him then.”

McBride gave the signal, and the

three rings began to rotate ; the fore

and aft rings going clockwise and
the center ring moving in the op-

posite direction.

Then, fifteen minutes later, when
the rings had gained their orbital

velocity, Carlson resumed his post.

For ten minutes he sat stiffly in

tlie chair, his eyes closed and his

every nerve straining to catch im-

perfections in the thickness of the

gravitic warps. He was the key to

success, and he had no equal. For

the strength of the pseudo-gravities

and the ix)wer of the magnetic field

that coupled with the fore element

prevented any of the more intricate

machinery from functioning. Only

man, whose nervous system was

not interrupted by magnetic fields,

and whose chemistry and physical

attributes were not overly disturbed

by electronic charges, could liave

established the correction of the

kns.

Carlson and Dr. Caldwell sat out

in the center of a magneto-gra^^tic

field that would have destroyed the

finest of balance-mechanism, and

above an electro-gravitic field that

would have prevented the operation

of an instrument sensitive enough to

detect imperfections in gravitic

alignment.

Always there would be men with

Carlson’s gpft of super-perfect bal-

ance, and they would find their life

work in maintaining the life-giving

lenticular warp in space.

Carlson slum|>ed wearily in his

chair and smiled tiredly. “O.K.,”

he said. Caldwell started the crude

drive and the surface flitter started

to cross the lens to Station 1.

On Pluto, the first sign of re-

newed life was a flash of light in

the sky. It started as an expanding

pinpoint and burst out over a quar-

ter of the sky before it diminished

to a safe value. The scintillating

fingers that darted from the twelve-

scalloped sun were still. Then, as

the magneto-gravitic warp was es-

tablished, the color of the sun

changed slightly, as the compounded
lens removed liarmful radiations by

controlled chromatic aberration.

The size of pseudo-sol expanded

and contracted, and then settled

down to a familiar size. The long

fingers of ligfit, that were leakages

through die interstices between the

stations, began to change as the

stations took up their orbital move-
ment. Then the streamers began to

spread outward from the sun, de-

taching themselves as they reached

maximum length and dying as their

inner ends crept out to meet the

far extension of the streamer. Be-

tween them, other streamers started

to grow.

The pattern became familiar, and

the men and women of Pluto ceased

to look at the wonder of their re-

turned sun.

Then they returned to their every-

day lives.

THE END.
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by ERIC FRANK RUSSELL

The Japs respected American planes, battlereagons, and armies.

Bat one American and a fexo island natives were of no importance.

Quite so. But the American, as Americans will, had a gadget—

Illustrated by Orban

Controller

Eight squat barges chugged
steadily through a convenient gap
in the coral reef and into smoother
water beyond. Their motion was
as ponderous as it was ominous.

Each lumbered along with a broad

bow wave creaming at its front

and left behind a wide, languid

wash. Two fathoms down, the

spider crabs scuttled for shelter as

long, rectangular shadows passed

•above.
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There were contrast ahead and

astern; scenes of the world that

used to be and tire world tliat now
is. Before the approaching barges

lay a strip of silver sand and a

feathery jungle surmounted by
steamy, sunlit Iraze, the whole

forming a clraracteristic view of a

small Polynesian island. Behind,

perhaps a couple of nautical miles

away, wallowed the low-slung, gray

shapes of several ships of war.

There were six of these- four de-

stroyers, a small aircraft carrier,

and one armed merchantman of

medium tonnage.

Reaching the greeny shallows,

the barges dropped their forward
ends which became gangways to

the beach. Fifty armed men
poured from eacli of five barges.

The sixth discharged two light field

guns, several mortars, and their

crews. The seventh released a

squad of technicians, a portable ra-

dio transmitter-receiver, and many
cases of supplies. The last un-

loaded a wheeled gasoline reser-

voir, a tiny gas-buggy with ab-

surdly big tires, and three light

tanlvs.

One of the armed men solemnly

stuck into the smooth, warm sand

a stick bearing a white flag with a
red disk in its middle. He was a
small, craggy individual with black,

bristly liair, a brown skin, and a

thin, closely clipped mustache. Un-
der the crutch of his right arm he
held a semiautomatic rifle. All of his

fellows were small men with skins

equally brown. Most of them held

similar rifles.

Spitting on the sand, a brown

man glanced toward tlie silent vege-

tation, and said, “What, no white

garbage ?”

An officer stared at him coldly,

and snapped, “Be quiet!”

Overheard, a V-shaped flight of

small, flimsy planes hummed high

through the cloudless^ sky. The
tlmee tanks crawled up the beach.

They were noisy, their tracks

clanked, they exuded a stink of hot

oil, and they left deep, ribbed weals

in tlie silver sand. Another plane

appeared, a loutish amphibian. It

swung low, dropped two flares,

both red. The jungle brooded and
the sea slopped indifferently upon
the shore.

On the beach, the swart com-
manding officer. Lieutenant Colonel

Hosuke Hashimoto, barked a series

of orders. The invaders deployed

with soulless efficiency. One hun-

dred guarded the beach along with

tlie stores and technicians. Fifty

probed the verge of the jungle.

Fifty took possession of the strate-

gic headland overlooking the little

bay.

The remaining fifty, led by

Hashimoto and one tank, struck

along the only path running from
the bay into the interior. Within

ten minutes of their going a shot

rang out in the depths of the

growths and somebody emitted a

yelp of agony. Those on the beach

took no notice. The barges raised

their gangways, backed offshore,

turned clumsily around and

pounded toward the distant ships.

The flight of planes came back,

circled their parent carrier. The
jungle still brooded.
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Here, in what was approximately

the geographical center of the

island, stood somebody's ideal

home. Or it looked as if it fitted

an individual notion of an ideal

home. The house was well-built,

solid and spacious. It stood on a

slight elevation in the middle of a

clearing around which lay cultivated

fields and neat, tidy gardens. To
one side posed a group of native

huts.

Perhaps the house had three un-

usual features. Its very nature, its

size and solidarity, were distinctly

out of place on this lonely island.

On either side of it stood a trellis

mast and, between the two, hung a

radio antenna. Before the house

rose a long, white pole topped with

a limp, unwaving flag. The flag

was decorated with stars and
stripes.

From the open turret of his tank

Hashimoto stared impassively at

the house. Without a doubt, this

was the place. He noted the dan-

gling flag and sniffed with disdain,

his face still blank. Then he
nudged his driver’s shoulder with

the toe of his boot
; the tank jerked

forward, rumbled into the clearing.

Fifty little brown-skinned men
trotted behind in an orderly column.

A couple of dozen yards frwn
the front door the tank stopped

and Hashimoto clambered out. A
few tall, lithe natives emerged shad-

owlike from their huts, looked

lackadaisically upon the warlike

scene. Ignoring them, Hashimoto
drew' a long-snouted automatic pis-

tol, approached tlie door. He was
backed up by a hairy, apelike ser-

es

geant and two boyish riflemen. Tlie

rest of the force surrounded the

house. The tank stayed where it

w’as, its heavy caliber machine gun
covering the upstairs rooms.

Hasliimoto kicked imperiously

upon tlie door. He waited jm) more

than ten seconds then signed to

one of the riflemen. That worthy

reversed his weapon, used the butt

to batter energetically on the door’s

middle panel. The uproar re-

sounded throughout the house and

brought resiUts. Footsteps sounded

hurriedly inside, the door swung
open, a white-haired, white-skinned

little wisp of a man stood blinking

in the sunlight.

Slow'ly the oldster’s pale blue

eyes took in the tank, Hashimoto’s

escort and, finally, the weapon in

Hashimoto’s hand.

He said, “Good gracious!”

With exaggerated politeness, and

in perfect English, Hashimoto
asked, “You are Willmer Jack-

son?”

“Yes.”

“You are my prisoner.”

“Prisoner?” Willmer Jackson

looked vaguely troubled. “I do not

understand.”

“Our countries are now at war,”

responded the Japanese, flatly. “We
have been at w'ar for nrore than a

week.” His black eyes studied the

other carefully. “You knew noth-

ing of this?” Jackson slK»k bis

head. “You have not heard of our

victorious onslaught ?” Again
Jackson signified ignorance. Hashi-

moto grinned, gestured toward the

radio antenna, and said, very curtly,

“Like all your compatriots, you are
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devoid of honor. You are an un-

hesitating liar.”

Jackson’s aged face took on hard

lines. “I am not in the habit of

telling untruths. Let me warn you
right now—

”

“Cease talking and get inside.”

Hashimoto thrust him into the

house, following witlt his escort.

Outside, the small group of on-

looking natives continued to ad-

A’ertise their complete noncom-
bativeness. A Nipponese trooper

went to the pole and pulled down
the flag. Carefully, he fixed the

flag of the Rising Sun to tlie cord,

hauled it to the top where it hung
just as limp and unwaving as had

its predecessor. A kingfisher

screeclied derisively from the sanc-

tuarj' of the nearest growths. The
trooper laughed to himself, blew

his nose on the rival bunting, threw

it away. A few of his comrades

laughed with liim, hollowly. The
kingfisher screeched again.

Within die house. Lieutenant

Colonel Hashimoto seated himself,

proceeded to cross-examine his cap-

tive.

“You are an eccentric multimil-

lionaire ?”

“Nonsense !” denied Jackson. “1

do not consider mysdf eccentric.

Neither am I a multimillionaire.

I am, I admit, a fairly wealthy

man, but that is all.”

“It is enough. We know much
concerning you. Five years ago

you purchased this small island, had

this house built, and imported a few

Society Islanders—why?”
“I was tired. My day was done.

I could afford what I wanted, and
what I wanted was sometliing like

this. I have built my personal

paradise.”

“Now it is ours, tut-tut!” Hashi-

moto permitted himself a sardonic

sigh. “How upsetting are the

whims of destiny.”

“As you’re due to discover,”

snapped Jackson, now irate.

The Japanese sat upright, said,

slowly, “Are you daring to threaten

me?” His eyes narrowed still fur-

ther. “You are old, and old men
should at least have learned discre-

tion. It would be far better if you
said much less and showed willing-

ness to do a great deal more. I

have it on good authority tliat you
are a scientist engaged on potent

research. You tvill, therefore, give

us the benefit of your work. You
will do this willingly and with

alacrity, for the sake of the New
Order in Great Asia, and”—he

made the pause a telling one—“for

the sake of your own good.”

“Your information is blatant non-

sense,” declared Jackson. He
passed a tliin liand over his white

hair as if already tired of the dis-

cussion. “I am a retired manu-
facturer of marine engines, but my
lifetime’s hobby has been radio. I

continue to indulge it here. The
world of science has not even heard

of me.” Again he waxed trucu-

lent. “As for helping you discol-

ored monkeys, I’d as soon be mid-

wife to hogs.”

“You stupid old fool!” Hashi-

moto stood up, hitched his sw'ord

aside with a flirt of impatience.

“You have much to learn as has the
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rest of your yapping race. You
will learn, for instance, that a lazy

body and a wagging tongue can

both be treated by very effective

methods. If necessary, you will

receive such treatment.”

“Sudi things are contrary to the

rules of war,” said Jackson, his

pale eyes growing bleak.

“Contrary to nothing,” rasped

Hashimoto. He rattled his sword

as if the sound gave his words con-

victitm. “In this place we are not

functioning beneath the inquisitive

noses of neutral correspondents.

Neither are we within reach of any

of the so-called forces of your

bragging nation. On this island,

we arc alone. You will do pre-

cisely what you are told and you

will do it very, very eagerly.” He
turned to the two riflemen. "Search

the house.”

Dumbly, the pair tramped out of

the room. Their jackboots thudded

along passages and through other

rooms. Doors banged carelessly

behind them as th^ clumped

around the house. Meanwhile, the

swart sergeant stood and glowered

at the silent captive while Hashi-

moto ripped open a desk and raked

through its contents. The fcwmer’s

search was thorough and savage.

The latter exuded a stench of dried

sweat and very bad tobacco.

The searcher suddenly clucked

with his tongue, threw a mass of

papers onto the table. “Letters

frcan instrument makers, letters

from radio technicians, drawings
and circuits and plans. Just a
hobby, eh?”

‘Trove other\vise !” challenged

Jackson. Averting his gaze, he

stared out of the window', noted the

small, armed group laughing and
talking near the base of his flag-

pole. Two of the men were wear-

ing mock-orange blossoms in their

sloppy cloth caps. A pair of frigate

birds were winging away above the

breadfruit trees.

Before Hashimoto could voice

his retort, the pair of exploring

troopers returned. One of them
jabbered to his conunanding officer,

waved a lean, brown hand to indi-

cate the back of the house.

“Hm-m-m, a laboratory. We
riiall have to see this.” Hashimoto
signed to the disinterested Jackson.

“Come—^you will explain.” With
that, he led the way, Jadcson trail-

ing him, the sergeant going last.

The laboratory prov'ed to be a
long, narrow room wth a bench
running the full length of the win-

dowed side. Along the bench was
scattered an untidy array of tools,

meters, and pieces of apparatus.

Many of the latter objects were of

simple design even to the eye of a

layman ; some quite obviously were
junk. But nowhere in the whole
area of that room was anjlhing re-

motely resembling a complete ra-

^o transmitter or receiver.

“See,” said Jackson, quietly.

“Evidence of my pastime. Gain
from it what you can.”

Hashimoto frowned, thought
deeply for a while. He came to a

dedsion and, ^vhen he spdte, he

smeared his hard face with fake

benevolence.

“This is the only island in these
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parts which has neither a lagoon

nor a racamtain. It is of strategic

importance, and upon it we shall

construct an airfield. We shall con-

vert it into an anchored carrier of

aircraft.” He looked at his lis-

tener, tried to plaster the benevo-

lence more thickly. “Therefore I

have made up my mind. We liave

nothing to fear from one lonely old

man, and you could not escape even

if you wished. You are free to go.

You will find yourself a native hut

as sleeping quarters, and will report

to me in this house at sunrise and
sunset every day."

“But—”
“Do not argue,” warned the

Japanese,- his soothing look sud-

denly dissolving from his features.

“Be gone before I change my mind
and rid myself of you forever.”

“Very well.” Willmer Jackson

walked slowly from the room, just

as slowly to the front door, and

out into the sunlight. As he paced

across the clearing toward the gar-

dens the nearest brown-skinned

soldiers watched him with slit-eyed

curiosity. One of tliem made, in

Japanese, a wsecrack which the

victim could not understand. An-
other soldier cackled like an agi-

tated parrot.

Inside the house, Hashimoto

said to the sergeant, “We ktiow that

this stubborn ape has harnessed the

race-tide in the gap of the northern

reef, and his station, small though

it be, supplies far more power than

tliis one house needs. Appoint

someone to find this station, trace

the supply lines and discover where
else they run. See also tliat the

white fool is followed, and that he
who follows does not lose him.”

Saluting, the sergeant went to

tlie door, saw the w'hite-haired fig-

ure walking stiffly but steadily along

the right-hand path which led past

the native huts. Summoning one

of the loungers by the flagpole, he

rattled brisk instructions. The
trooper nodded, hefted his rifle,

started aloi:^ the right-hand path.

Pacing with the slow delibera-

tion of a badly worried man. Jack-

son passed the huts. He was mut-

tering aloud, but his blue eyes did

not so much as glance at the lis-

tening natives still standing in the

shadows. His brow creased, his

face abstract, he moved onward to

the deep glade which led through

the forest to the sea. A fairy tern

called somewhere far away. Ole-

anders had dropped tired petals in

his path and the scent of frangipani

was cloying in the air.

Forty yards behind him the

Japanese prow'ler slunk carefully

beneath the trees. His black eyes

were watchful, alert, his automatic

weapon was ready in his hand.

Thirty yards behind him a tall,

broad-chested native snaked cau-

tiously from the shadows of the

huts, moved in swift silence on bare,

athletic feet, and followed the Japa-

nese.

Eacli as quiet as the other two,

tlie three came to the deepest part

of the forest halfway between the

house and the sea, and here the na-

tive broke into a pantherish lope

that ended in a spring. There came

no sound of a shot, not a gasp, not

even a choking gurgle. For part
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of a minute there was only a fran-

tic thumping of jackboots and the

rustle of a million leaves. Then the

boots ceased their agonized beat and
the leaves rustled on.

It took half an hour to reach the

tiny village on the southern penin-

sular and here, from his coastal

vantage point, Jackson could see the

ships of war lying a couple of miles

off the midpart of the island.

Turning, he said to his native

companion, “Is he still silent?”

The native’s great muscles bulged

as he gave a jerk to the limp, uni-

formed body tossed over one broad

shoulder. “He is still silent. Cloud-

head.”

“Good.” Musing the ambiguity

of his name, Cloud4iead, the cog-

nomen given him by an innocent

and poetic people, he entered the

village. He answered the polite,

"la ora fia!” given him by a pass-

ing inhabitant, noted that the sun

was beginning to set. Then he

made for the biggest hut and went
inside.

“Opeta,” he said, “see, I am now
as an outcast among men.”
“The twilight crawls upon the

land and the wind bears strange

odors from the sea”—Opeta pushed
forward a full shell

—
"but here is

comfort for the belly of such as

thee.”

“Thanks !” Willmer Jackson
raised the .shell and drank. “As I

passed the huts of the mirror-men,”
be said, “I called to Teaea in a
voice that he heard, and he came
with me in my steps. Another had
followed through the trees and

n

Teaea carried him hither like a

stricken boar. I would not make
your home stink -with this foreign

one’s presence.”

“Indeed the shape of Teaea is

mighty,” commented Opeta. He
bent forward. He was a middle-

aged, burly Polynesian, on the

verge of running to fat. He had
iron-gray hair, and his dark eyes

were keen, intelligent. “There is a

roof for you here, Cloud-head.

There are also hands which are

yours.”

“It is good of you, Opeta,” Jack-

son murmured.
“And you will use this little yel-

low pig down in the Cave of Light-

nings ?”

“That was my idea.”

“It is good. He shall be borne

there while in his slumber.” He
gave a loud yell, volleyed instruc-

tions to the pair of natives who re-

sponded. The two snatched the

still unconscious body of the Japa-
nese trooper, carried it at fast pace

from the village.

Jackson went to the entrance of

the hut, said, “Teaea, you will re-

turn. At the setting of tomorrow’s

sun you will meet me by the great-

tree-which-is-dead, and there you
will tell me of all you have heard

and seen up by the house.”

“I will meet you,” answered

Teaea, simply. He departed at an

easy trot.

(^ing back into the hut. Jack-

son seated himiself. “Opeta, within

short time these little pigs will ar-

rive. They wall explore the whole

of Raiatea and some of them are

certain to come here very soon.”
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He w'aited for the other’s reaction.

“Let them come.” Opeta let out

a contemptuous snort. “They will

speak and I shall not understand

their talk. I shall be a son of

vaevac, the swollen moon, and of

all the foolish none shall be more
stupid than me.”

“Hah!” said Jackson, smiling

thinly.

“All the vahines here shall be old

and fat,” went on Opeta, waxing

enthusiastic, “and the softness of

their bodies shall be like that of

to’a auau, the wave-swept corral.”

He sighed as if regretting his abil-

ity to produce such channers. "As
for the old one in the great stone

house, I shall know nothing of him

except that he is mad.”

“These tilings are wise,” ap-

proved Jackson.

“They shall be more than wise,”

promised Opeta, scowling. “In 'he

early hours Hinoe encountered thcs<?

barbarians marching up a glade

He ran, thinking to warn you

They blew a hole in his back and

his spirit now cries like the running

waters.” His scowl grew deeper.

“Hinoe ivas a sw'eet youth, modr .t

and fleet of foot. You and I shall

give him peace.”

“I swear it!” Jackson promised

suddenly filled with anger.

“Inu i te Ota no te!—A hea)‘!i

to you!” 'Opeta quaffed irefully

from his shell. “Come, Qoud-head.

you to your task and I to mine'’

With that, tlie two went out,

found night creeping across the

sky like a monster roller shutter

It required a full hour of fast

walking to bring Jackson to the

imaginatively named Cave of Light-
nings. To reacli it he had to fol-

low' the western coast of the island

almost up to the north point, mak-
ing his way by the light of the cres-

cent moon and the supemally bril-

liant stars. But the route was a
familiar one, he had a lanky youth
named Aryuu for company, and the

pair encountered no sentinels of
the foe while on their way.

Four natives were waiting out-

side the entrance to the cave. Two
were those who had taken away the

body of the unconscious Japanese.
The other two had also acquired a
body. The first carcass w'as now
alive, very much awake, and surly

;

the second was exceedingly dead.

The tallest of the natives nudged
the corpse w'ith a bare, liard-soled

foot, said, “This one came here.

He followed the metal lines from
the place-w'here-the-waters-make-

brightness. Malo found him and
squashed his head.”

“He turned to give battle,” apolo-

gized Malo. “I smote him down,
forgetting to weaken my arm.’*

Jackson inspected the body. It

was tlmt of another Japanese

trooper, fully armed and equipped.

“Bad!” he murmured to himself.

“This is bad. They know of the

powerhouse and are actively sus-

picious. I shall have to move fast.

I must strike before they do and
settle with them once and for all

!”

To Malo, the old hobbyist said,

“Let one return to the-place-where-

waters-make-brightness and keep

watch. Let Aiyuu run back to

Opeta and warn him that a close
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watch must be kept on the brown
pigs both at the beadi where they

landed and an)rwhere else they may
go-

“It shall be done,” agreed Malo.

He signed with his hand and Aryuu
and another promptly faded into

the darkness. “We shall rid our-

selves of this dead one?”

“Yes—but first take his weapons.

I shall need them.”

While Malo departed with the

corpse, Jackson entered the wind-

ing passage leading to tlie cave.

Utter darkness swallowed him as

he went deeper inside, the two re-

maining natives following with

their unwdlling captive. The en-

trance shrank behind thent as they

progressed until only a few of the

lower-slung stars peered through its

gap, then a bend in the passage cut

off even their weak rays.

At this point, tlie priscmer began

to struggle and curse. One of his

madly jerking jadcboots knocked

a loose stone from the invisible

wall. At the top of his voice he

started to bellow. The steady pad-

pad of the natives’ feet paused for

a moment, the Japanese abruptly

changed his shouts to an excruci-

ated yelp and ceased his writhing.

The feet padded softly along the

way again.

Another bend was turned, being

felt for rather tlian seen. Then old

Jackson put his hand to the waU,

found a hidden stud, pressed it.

At once a blaze of light sprang from

the roof and pour^ its revealing

beams oyer a scene that the code-

sure Hashimoto would have given

much to view.

7«

This natural cave Imd been

shaped and greatly enlarged by hu-

man hands. Tools had left their

marks upon its Avails. The place

was big enough to hide a Mmp.
Stony sides and rugged roof proved

that this was a real island, not a

mere coral formation, despite its

reefs, nor a volcanic souvenir. It

was an island in its oavti right, the

plateau atop a submarine mountain.

Because of its hard rock, the shap-

ing and wiring of this sanctuary

had cost Jackson a very large siun.

But it was ideal for his purpose.

In the center of the cave’s smooth
floor stood a monster assembly of

apparatus which, at first sight,

looked like a gigantic radio trans-

ceiver. It had great, water-cooled

tubes, mighty inductances, tremen-

dous coitdenshrs, and an array of

minor parts numerous enough to

confuse the eye. The most note-

worthy feature of the whole lay-

out was that it appeared to be an
apparatus in duplicate: this bank
of tubes here opposed that bank
there, this inductive circuit matched
that inductive ciraut, this capacity

coupling was the fellow of that

capacity coupling.

Displa3nng the businesslike certi-

tude of one i>erforming a thor-

Qi^hly familiar task, Jackson went
to the great control board, pulled

down a couple of knife switches.

There came no answering hum
from powerful generators—^they

were too far away for that—but the

tubes lit up. He turned a small

wheel valve and the sprinklers

flooded the emter eases of the tubes.

The two natives watched all this
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with the respectful air of those who
have nothing to fear but fail to un-

derstand. The prisoner’s attitude

was a mixture of dull curiosity and
ireful arrogance.

Jackson said to the captive, “Do
you speak English?”

“Yes.”

“Good! Very good! Very for-

tunate indeed!” He smiled with

the relief of one who lias lost some
cause for worry. “How do you
come to speak it

?”

“I was nine years a steward with

Nippon Yusen Kaisha on the

American run.” He bared buck

teeth in what he stupidly imagined

was a menacing snarl. “So I know
what your people are—just no-ac-

count white trash. We shall sweep
them out of Asia. We shall rid the

Pacific of all you foreign scum.

We shall—"

“You talk too much,” put in

Jackson, stonily. He turned his at-

tention to the waiting natives. “We
wall roast this varo. Put him in the

oven.”

Breaking into broad grins, the

pair grabbed the Japanese, thrust

him none too gently into a metal

cabinet at one side of the great ap-
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paratus. Dexterously, they at-

tached his bonds to hooks and loops

within the cabinet, thus keeping him
on his feet, imnxibile and upright.

His ammunition, which they’d

taken from him, they carefully re-

placed in his pouches. Finally, they

stood his automatic rifle beside him.

The Jap said nothing. His eyes

were evil and now more furtive.

Jackson gave him a quizzical ex-

amination, said, “I guess he’s

ready.” Then he returned to the

control board and moved the mas-
ter swntch. The massive apparatus

sprang into action.

The heavenly tranquility of Lieu-

tenant Colonel Hosuke Hashimoto
was gravely disturbed. He stood

splay-footed on the beach, frowned

at an incoming barge bearing a

score of little, brown marines. A
passing trooper got his share of

the august frown. So did a stalled

tank and a row of four mortars.

He said to Captain Konura, “I

am dissatisfied. Arrangements are

not working smoothly.”

“Naval co-operation has been

without fault,” declared Konura,

sharply. As a navy hoodlum he

wasn’t going to take passes from
any army hoodlum.

“I don’t mean that,” Hashimoto

assured. “I am talking of land op-

erations.”

“Well, what has gone wrong?”
“Little things, but many,”

gloomed the other. “That cursed

American has not reported to me
as ordered. Patrols have sought

him in vain. He cannot be found.

The natives know nothing of him.”

“Pall!” scoffed Konura. “Is the

power of the Einperor to be^

thwarted by one senile American?

Will the empire fall because this

doddering fool goes loose? For-

get him—^Iris value is exaggerated

and his abilities mean naught.”

“That is not all,” pursued Hashi-

moto, stiffly. “One man was sent

to trace alternative lines from the

power station. He did not return.

I sent a second. Neither did he

return. I sent a patrol of six.

After a time, they came back and

could give no satisfactory explana-

tion for their slowness. They
brought news of no value. They
said they’d found another power
supply and had traced it through

the jungle to a building which was
wrecked. They thought that it had

been blown up.”

“Well?”
“Then yesterday morning a

trooper pulled down the celestial

banner and contaminated it before

his comrades’ eyes. He must have

been smitten with insanity. Never-

theless, I had him shot.”

“It would seem,” said Konura,

spitefully, “that army discipline’ is

not what it ought to be.”

“Is tliat intended as an insult?”

Hashimoto’s features went florid,

his hand slid to his sword.

“It is a comment on the facts

you have stated.” Konura was
both bhmt and unabashed. “You
will have to tighten up your disci-

pline.”

“I shall do that,” promised the

other, darkly.

Captain Konura looked at his

watch. “We sail at four. As ar-
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ranged, we shall leave you the

transport and one destroyer. The
cargo vessel bearing planes, anti-

aircraft guns and further supplies

will arrive in the evening of

Wednesday. The Igaki will call

here on Friday.”

“That is understood.”

“It is well to stretch one’s legs

ashore,” went on Konura. “I shall

enjoy a walk to the stone house.”

Hashimoto was offhandedly po-

lite. “I regret that my duties make
it impossible to accompany you.

This hour, I am busy." He called

a sergeant, his voice imperious,

harsh. “You will conduct Captain

Konura to headquarters.”

Making a swift flick of a salute,

the sergeant set off with his cliarge.

The two paraded across the now
stirred and rutted sand, found the

inland path between the trees.

Konura’s bearing was one of lordly

superiority; the sergeant’s that of

dumb subservience. Neither spoke

as they walked, neither altered his

attitude by one jot or tittle until

they reached the shrouded depths

where Teaea had made his tri-

umphant pounce.

Here, a patrol of half a dozen

troopers barred the way. One of

them called something which the

strutting officer failed to catch but

which he naturally presumed to be

a challenge.

So, curtly, he snapped, “Friends I

And the password is Nagasaki.”

One of the troopers advanced,

the others following. All held

their weapons muzzle fonvard, at

the alert.

The leading rifleman said.

“Stand still and hold your hands
behind you.”

Konura’s eyes bugged as they

tried to confirm the evidence of his

ears. “You are talking to a naval
officer!” He drew liimself up to

his full five feet.

“Stand still and hold your hands
behind you,” grated the other.

His complexion livid, Konura’s
hand whipped to his sword. Be-
side him, the sergeant tugged out a
clumsy revolver and swung it for-

ward. Tliey concentrated on the

front to the complete exclusion of

the rear and, of course, fell victims

to the policy of wars on two fronts.

Even as the officer’s toothpick came
two inches from its scabbard an ele-

phant trod between his shoulder

blades and lit a Chinese cracker

inside his brain. He slmnped with-

out a word. Still obediently emula-
tive, the sergeant slumped with him.

Forty brown-skinned infantry-

men squatted on the floor around
the sides of the Cave of Lightnings.

None of tliem were bound. All had
full equipment and loaded arms.

They watdied Jackson with eyes

that were intelligent but totally dis-

interested. They did not speak un-

less spoken to.

With the lithe Malo to help him,

Jackson shoved Konura into the

cabinet. The victim’s English was
fluent, his accents cultured, but he

was making far more use of the

fluency than the culture. There
was no fear in his face, no plead-

ings in his speech which consisted

eirtirely of threats of a type which

revealed his knowledge of anatomy.
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He promised that Jackson would be

choked to death with his own
bowels. He said that the warmon-
gering President of the United
States would dispose of his own
liver in a certain unmentionable

"manner. He declared tliat a fake-

Oriental movie star would clean the

latrine of the Son of Heaven.
Without pausing for breath, he

made prophecies concerning white

women and children, his language

being even- viler than his imagina-

tion.

“Let me!” pleaded Malo. He
did not understand one word of

the disgusting tirade but was
shrewd enough to sense its purport.

He temped Jackson with a view of

his hamlike fist.

“Not now,” said Jackson, sick-

ened and tired. “We cannot spoil

him at this stage. After—I prom-

ise you!”

Malo registered extreme pleasure.

He licked his knuckles, eyed the

honorable nose wdth warlike hun-

ger. Konura noticed none of this.

He continued to orate in a voice

verging upon the hysterical, his

newest subject being the ancestry

and future of the forty swinish

traitors by the wall. The forty

Sivinish traitors infuriated him

further by listening w'ith blank in-

difference.

“Squeaking pig not like mirror-

men,” chuckled Malo.

“Humph!”
Jackson tugged over the master

switch. For perhaps the hundredth

time the apparatus leaped to hotter,

more brilliant life. Transformers

hummed like hives of angry bees;

78

cathode emission doubled, tripled,

quadrupled, and continued to go up
from there. Inductances started to

emulate toasters, and a faint mist

crept up to the nozzles of tlie cool-

ing sprays.

For the first time in half an hour

Konura gave his rice bucket a rest.

He stood in his cabinet like a me-

mento of monkeydom mounted in a

niche, his gash hanging open, his

olive-drab molars seeming to stick

out a yard.

There was a tickling sensation

racing up *and down his body at a

rate of several hundred times a sec-

ond. It was a feeling that cut

right through in the horizontal

plane, a sort of cross-sectional itch

that oscillated between his top

hairs and the nails in his boots. Up
and down, up and down, up and

down. This went on for a period

which felt like four hours but lasted

precisely four minutes. Then
Jackson switched off.

Accompanied by the anticipatory

Malo, Jackson went to the second

cabinet at the other end of the ap-

paratus. Reaching in, the pair

lugged out Konura’s twin brother,

or a person identical in every de-

tail even to the dress, the confining

ropes, the sword, and minor marks
upon the scabbard of the sword.

The real Konura new started to

hoot as if crazy. Furiously he

struggled against his bonds.

Nodding toward the raving of-

ficer, Jackson said, “Take him
away.” Then he cut the fastenings

from the newcomer, felt his pulse,

looked deeply into his eyes.
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“You are awake?”
“I am awake,” replied the image

of Konura.

“You are aware?”
“I am aware.”

“You have some knowledge?”
“I have some knowledge." The

voice duplicated tliat of the origi-

nal, but its tone was peculiarly flat

as if the speaker knew nothing of

emphasis or accentuation.

“Who are you?”
“I am Captain Suki Konura of

the Divine One’s Imperial Navy.”
“You will listen to my orders and

obey them to the letter,” pronounced

Jackson, carefully.

“I will listen and obey.”

“Malo will take you to a place

within sight of the landing beach.

You will proceed to the beach by

yourself, thence to your ship. You
will bring ashore your first officer,

navigator and chief radio operator

and conduct them to the place where

you left Malo. He wll tlien bring

all of you back here. Do you un-

derstand?”

“I understand.”

“If any questions are asked con-

cerning your coming or going, espe-

cially by any military officer, you

will laugh and say you have heard

of some women and that your

journeying is nobody’s business. Is

that understood?”

“It is understood.”

“Repeat it then!” Jackson or-

dered.

In ^ steady, unvarying monotone
the other repeated all the instruc-

tions given. He maintained a dead

pan while reciting but, apart from
this, he was perfectly normal in

every way. He could think—wthin
limits—see and act, again within

limits, and in him there was some-

thing more than a mere automaton.

Satisfied, Jackson said, “Finally,

you will obey no orders which con-

tradict or oppose those I have given

you. Have you heard?”

“I have heard.”

“Malo!” Jackson’s call echoed

and re-echoed in the great cave.

“O, Cloud-head, I shall be with

you in a little while,” answered a

dim voice from the depths of the

rocky passage.

The voice ended in a zunk!-\\kt

sound of a baseball being skied.

Something flopped in the gloom.

Feet shuffled around, the same
queer sound was repeated and again

followed the flop. Jackson ran to

the gap of the passage.

“Malo !”

“I am coming.” Zunk! “1 am
hastening to you on winged feet.”

Zunk—flop! “My speed is as the

wdnter hurricane which,”

—

swack

!

—“bends the mighty trees.”

“Malo !” shouted Jackson, for the

third time.

The brawny native appeared. ' He
strolled from the darkness into the

light on casual feet which were
anything but winged. His huge
right hand was dragging an object

barely recognizable as the unfortu-

nate Konura. He opened his mouth
to say something, but before one

word could emerge the monster ap-

paratus Avent dead in front of his

startled eyes. Jackson wKirled

around. All the lights in the cave

flickered uncertainly, then went

out.
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The power plant was contained

in a sturdy concrete blockhouse

firmly embedded at the extreme

end of a long, rocky spit. Beyond
that end, across a brief stretch of

wild waters, commenced the great

reef. The race-tide through the

intervening gap was the source of

power which the automatically

functioning plant snatched from
the angry seas.

Jackson had never visited the

place more than once a month as

its innards required only perfunc-

tory attention. In five years the

plant bad not failed him, but it had
failed him now. He growled to

himself as he studied it from a con-

cealing point on the jungle’s fringe.

“Opefa neir said that worthy,

“Never fear—Opeta’s here!”

“My eyes are dim and no longer

young. Tell me, Opeta, what do
you see?”

“Our enemy guards the-place-

where-waters-make-brightness. I

count six of their shrimps resting

outside. There may be more in-

side.” He parted some leaves

which obstnicted his view and
craned forward. “And there are

tw’o more where the neck of land

joins to the coast. They have a
weapon w'hich sits on sticks.”

“A machine gun.” Jackson

thought it over. After a little while,

he said, “Come!”
Cautiously, the pair cr^ back

to a tiny clearing where forty

armed troopers waited in impas-

sive array. Jackson went up to one
of them.

“Since you understand English

you will be in command.”

“I will be in command.”
“You will obey no orders but

mine. Any orders I give you will

pass to your comrades in their own
language.” The other mouthed his

agreement, and Jackson said, "Now
listen.”

Ten minutes later a well-disci-

plined squad came marching along

the coastal patli. With it came a

prisoner, an old, white-haired man
whose pale-blue eyes were weary

.of a world at war. A barked com-
mand, the trudging ranks made a

smart turn onto the rocky spit and
halted alongside the madiine-gun

post.

“You are to be relieved.”

The pair of gunners did not ar-

gue about it. If anything, they wel-

comed the shifting of responsi-

bility. Scrambling from behind

their weapon they joined the rear

rank of the squad, two of whose
members stepped out and took over

the vacated post. Another com-
mand and the squad marched ef-

ficiently on.

With synchronrized step, they

tramped along the causeway to the

powerhouse. The six loungers had
now come, to attention, standing in

orderly line. Heads erect, their

eyes looked stonily to the front as

prescribed by the Germanic drill

manual of the adenoidal Son of

Heaven. Not one of them was
guilty of enough thought to breed

suspicion.

“You are to be relieved.” The
speaker stared at them authorita-

tively. “You will ground your

arms.” This was contrary to all

military practice at such a time and
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in suclx a place. But if the six

were on active service, their brains

were not. They grounded tlieir

arms.

At this point, the American pris-

oner awoke from his dejected day-

dream and snapped, “Now is tlie

moment!”
In Japanese, the one in com-

mand yelled, “Nowl”, and things

happened Arith demoniac swiftness.

The two original machine-gun-

ners went down without knowing
Avliat or who had hit them. They
snored bloodily as they were bound.

The six who had obligingly dis-

armed themselves had a bare couple

of seconds in which to appreciate

the attack, but if any one of them
saw it coming he just didn’t believe

it. They had no time to stoop and

grab their grounded weapons. They
fell flat beneath the onslaught of a

score.

Twelve more bashed open the

door of the concrete building and

swarmed inside where a loud, asser-

tive voice began to bellow, abruptly

gave up with a gulp. The storm-

ers came out, brought with them
their spoils in the shape of one

broken-beaked corporal, one moody
sergeant, one bespectacled under-

lieutenant and a slightly shopworn

major.

“A dozen,” remarked Jackson,

openly gratified.

Going into the powerhouse, he

looked around. There were a few

rice-cake crumbs upon the floor,

also some fruit peelings, a battered

sapodilla, four squashed bananas

and an old and tattered copy of

Nichi Nichi Shimbun. The plant

itself was undamaged and tlie oil

reserves had been freshly filled. He
went to the output control, left un-

touched the switch affecting the

stone house, reversed the switch

governing supplies to the cave.

He went outside, closed the door,

spoke to tlie Japanese he had placed

in command. “Six men will guard
this place. The two at the machine
gun will retain their post. Ten
more will lie concealed within the

edge of the trees and watch the

coastal track. At intervals of four

hours those in the jungles will ex-

change posts with the rest. Is that

understood ?”

“It is understood.”

“You will permit nobody to ap-

proach this place except Malo,

Opesta, myself, or people wlio may
be walking with us. All other com-
ers you will attack and kill without

compunction. Do you know Avhat

you have to do?”
“I know.”
“Further,” Jackson continued,

“if necessary, you will fight to the

death.”

“To the death,” agreed the other.

He said it with as much emotion

as if clinching a bargain for a pound
of fish.

“That is all. The rest of the

men, and the prisoners, Avill come
with me.”

He waited while the commander
gave his orders and divided his

men, dien, with the sea breeze

whisking through his uncovered

locks, he walked along the promon-
tory. The troopers and their cap-

tives marched steadilj' behind. At
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the junction with the southward

path, he met Opeta.

“O, Cloud^head, I have kept

watch carefully and long, and the

way is free. The pigs refuse to

roam in the heat of the afternoon.”

“Good! Let’s get back to the

cave. There is much to be done.

My plans are nearly complete, but

life is short and the hours run fast.”

"E tup:<- te fail, et toro te farero,

e m ou te taafa!” quoted Opeta,

enigmatically. “The hibiscus shall

grow, the coral spread, and man
shall cease!”

“Not while I’ve got ants in my
pants,” said Jackson.

“Ants?” Opeta was mystified.

“Surely the white one speaks in

riddles?”

By benefit of his smattering of

Occidental education, the august,

noble and virtuous Lieutenant

Colonel Hosuke Hashimoto had

heard something to the effect that

it never rains but it pours. He
was thinking of it right now. With
the fanatical tidiness of the mili-

tary mind he was summing up tlie

pros and cons of his own situation

and finding the balance did not tip

the way it ought to have done.

For some obscure reason, tliat des-

tiny beloved of totalitarians had be-

come blind to the ri^iteous claims

of the shortsighted, toothy little

bugger in Tokyo.

To start wdth, one of those cold,

un.speaking natives from the nearby

huts had been caught snooping

around in the prohibited area after

dark, and had been placed before a

firing squad. At the w’ord of com-

mand, the squad of six had turned

upon itsdf, three fighting three,

and the native had disappeared dur-

ing the confusion. The whole epi-

sode was incomprehensible as well

as crazy.

Against such events stood fac-

tors more favorable. The island

was being scoured, and the schem-

ing foe was to be shot on sight.

The powerhouse was in Nipponese

hands. So were the few silent na-

tives from those huts across the

way. Tomorrow, he decided, if

the evasive Jackson had not been

found, he'd raid that village in the

south. One or another of its in-r

habitants would talk—when persua-

sion went far enough.

But what of the navy? He,

Hashimoto, was entitled to full

naval support, and he didn’t like

Konura’s story of forces being urg-

ently required elsewhere. Despite

his protests, the)dd sailed that

morning, every cursed vessel. On
Konura’s radioed instructions, the

expected cargo boat had gone some
other place. The Igaki would not

be along. The proposed airfield

was still no more than proposed.

As for Konura’s comings and go-

ings, hobnobbing ashore with com-
mon sailors and marines, well, if

that was naval discipline it was
high time something was done
about it.

A shot rang out in the direction

of the south. He’d been hearing

shots these last two hours, but no
jnessage had come in. Looking
from the window, he saw the clear-

ing, the undisturbed gardens, the

mass of vegetation which rolled
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from there to tlie mile-off sea. The
banner of the Rising Sim was still

dangling from the staff like a dis-

carded dishcloth, and a pair of

guards were slouching below it

with equal sloppiness. To relieve

his feelings, he slung open the win-

dow and barked at them, bringing

them smartly to attention.

At last a dispatch runner arrived

just as he pulled his furious face

indoors. Eagerly he opened the

flimsy paper, scanned its contents.

The message said that the southern

patrol, which he’d conunissioned to

search the village, liad found it

strongly defended by rebel troops.

Fighting was severe. Reinforce-

ments were wanted. Veins stood

out on his forehead as he flung the

paper to the ground.

“Have you come straight from
there?”

“Yes, sir.”

“Did you encounter no other

patrols on your way to here?”

“None, sir.”

“Damnation !” shouted Hashi-
moto, or rather the word which
was the honorable equivalent.

More shots sound^, these being

a little nearer and somewiiat to the

east. Then the ground shuddered

-and, a second or two later, a mighty
blast also came from the east.

“The ammunition dump !” Hashi-

moto stared at the despatch run-

ner as if he had found the culprit.

His mind was dazed by the sheer

rapidity of events, and through it

floated prayers for planes, battle-

^ips, bombs, and Aladdin’s won-
derful lamp.

A tattered figure found its way

into the house, weakly answering
the sentiy’s challej^e and disre-

garding his stare. It appeared be-

fore Hashinioto hatless, its uniform
shredded, its face fifty percent

mashed. With an obvious effort,

it made some sort of Salute.

“As instructed, I mardied the

second relief to the powerhouse.

Near to it we were ambushed and
attacked with utmost ferocity. We
were outnumbered.”

Hashimoto sat down, made a

great effort and composed' himself.

“Tell me the worst.”

“I,” said the figure, “am the sole

survivor.” With that he flopped

into a chair.

The tank rolled ponderously

through tlie clearing just as one of

its now-wrecked fellows had done

before, and behind it marched a
sweaty but silent column of little,

brown-skinned men. At a point

fifteen yards from the door, the

tank stopped. The column split,

passed it on either side and, with

dunifounding fury, fell upon the

guards outeide the hou^e. The
tank barged forward, drove in "Bie

door of the house, then backed

a-way. Attadcers poured through

the resulting gap.

Gloomier than ever, Hashimoto

was still at his desk when the owner
of said desk ivalked in. Jackson

was accompanied by Malo and

Opeta.

Jackson said, “I guess it’s now
your turn to be the cricket in the

cage. D’you want to chirp before

you go?”

“We know how to deal with
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stinking civilians,” replied Hashi-

moto. “They are subject to cer-

tain laws of war.”

“Tut!" smiled Jackson. “On
this island we are alone.”

“I will ask only one thing of

you,” went on the Japanese. “As
an army officer I’m entitled to know
how you turned the loyalty of my
troops.”

Hesitating a moment, Jackson
came to a decision. “It will do no
harm to tell you a little. My troops

never were your troops. All your

own followers w'ho are not dead are

being held as prisoners.”

“How is that?”

“The key men of your forces

were duplicated by electro-synthe-

sis. That is the secret on which I

have long been working, the secret

you wished to force from me.”

“Artificial men,” scoffed Hashi-

moto. “Impossible
!”

“No, not men. Not robots,

either. They are human in all re-

spects but one; they have no souls,

no loyalties, no emotions. But they

are implicitly obedient. The nu-

men, the ka, tlie ego called T', is

something I cannot give them.” He
paused, his eyes thoughtful, reflec-

tive. “A dangerous discovery,

this. It is full of peril for human-
ity. It could wredc economic sys-

tems and make unemployment the

curse of the world. It could make
w-ars infinitely more terrible than

they are today. Its misuse is even

more potent than its use. The
world is not ripe for it—hence my
seclusion, my secrecy."

“Then why meddle with it at

alt?"

s«

“Because it holds the seeds of a

great benefit. I want to restore

parts. I want to mold to a living

body a lost limb, a missing organ.

I want to build a miracle healer.

So far, I have not succeeded. The
difficulties are immense.” Jackson’s

lined features hardened. “Some of

us have ideas whicli your lousy

race could never comprehend.”

Hashimoto smirked, and said,

“You have waxed foolish in your

declining years. You think construc-

tion is more pow-erful than destruc-

tion. Pah, a dollar-snatching

manufacturer of zombies!”

“The mirror-men were never

zombies,” said Jackson, coolly. “I’d

made seven of them before you

came to disturb my peace. They
w'ere honest and faithful servants

who lacked only a certain some-

thing. Teaea was the first.” He
glanced at his watch. “For your

interest, the image of Konura will

now be handing over your vessels

to the American forces he has sum-
moned by radio. Think over what
you have gained.”

Leaving the broody Jap, he went
outside, stood looking into the

depth of the azure sky just above

the trees. The two natives joined

him.

“These ci'eatures I have created

must depart with the captives.

They have served me well, but they

are of enemy shape.”

“Yes, let them all go,” agreed

Opeta. He glanced slyly at the

other. “O, Cloud-head, is it true

that a mirror-man cannot hold a

spirit within himself?”

“He might be given one by ac-
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cident,” responded Jacksmi, ab-

sently, “but never by design.”

O^ta turned his gaze to the

flagpole. It stood at the head of a

rectangle of earth, and the original

bunting was back once more, its

length drawn out by a gentle

breeze.

The burly Opeta was both

thoughtful and close-mouthed.

Never, never during the last four

years—not even to Jackson—had

he mentioned that brief scene he’d

once spied in the gardens. But he

could picture it still : two men walk-

ing side by side. Both were old

and both white-haired. But one

had been active, the other infirm

and very ill. He pushed the mem-
ory aside.

“Haere mai amu—come and eat

with us,” he suggested.

But it was over that meal that,

for the first time, he slippad up in

the matter of thoughtfulness and

secrecy. Filling Jackson’s shell, he

said, “I granted that chief pig of

all pigs his last request.”

“What was that?” inquired

Jackson, curiously.

“My sharpest knife.” He
chuckled with his mouth full. “I

know his kind. I have encountered

them before. At this very moment
he will be cutting his belly open.”

Jackson abruptly dropped what

he was eating. “This is a fine time

to mention that!”

“I am sorry,” said Opeta. “The
thought had given me an appetite.”

He raised his shell. "Jnu i te oto

no te!”

THE END.
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The Children’s Hour
by LAWRENCE O’DONNELL

Something had happened to his memory—there was a period of

time missing. It took considerable hypnosis to bring it ont—
and it was lost again almost at once. But for a little time he

remembered the child who had come to play for a while—

Illustrated by Williams

He sat on a bench in the little

grove in front of Administration,

watching the clock over the provost

marshal’s door jerk its long hand
toward seven. Presently, when the

hour struck, he would be going in

that door, and up one flight of stairs,

and down the corridor to the room
where Lieutenant Dyke sat waiting,

8S

as he had waited so many evenings

before.

Tonight might be the night that

would end it. Lessing thought per-

haps it would be. Something was
stirring behind the intangible locks

of his mind, and tonight that door

might open which had resisted the

skilled manipulations of hypnosis
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for so long. The door might swing

wide tonight at last, and let the

secret out which not even Lessing

knew.
Lessing was a good hypnosis sub-

ject. Lieutenant Dyke had discov-

ered that early in their class experi-

ments in psychonamics—^tlrat aston-

ishing means by which a soldier

can learn to desensitize his own
body and feel neither pain nor hun-

ger, when pain or hunger would
otherwise be intolerable. In the

process of learning, dim and un-

trodden corridors of the mind are

sometimes laid bare. But seldom in

any mind was such a thing to be

encountered as that block in Les-

sing's.

He responded well to all the usual

tests. Immobility and desensitiza-

tion, the trick of warping the bal-

ance center, the familiar routine of

posthypnotic commands, all these

succeeded without a hitch, as they

had succeeded with so many others.

But in Lessing’s brain one barrier

stood up immovable. Three months
in his life were locked and sealed

behind adamant walls—under hyp-

nosis.

That was the strangest thing of

all, for waking, he remembered
those three months clearly. Under
hypnosis—they did not exist. Un-
der hypnosis he^iad no recollection

that in June, July and August of

two years ago he had been living

a perfectly normal existence. He
was in New York, a civilian then,

woriting in an advertising office and
living the patterned life that still

existed for a time after December
7, 1941. Nothing had happened to

make his hj-pnotized memory blank

out %vith such stubborn vehemence

when asked to remember.

And so began the long sessions of

searching, probing, delicately ma-
nipulating Lessing’s mind as a com-
plicated machine is reathusted, or

as muscles wasted and atrophied

are gently massaged back to life.

Lip to now’, the dam had resisted.

Tonight

—

The first stroke of seven vibrated

upon the evening air. Lessing got

up slowly, conscious of an unaccus-

tomed touch of panic in his mind.

This was the night, he thought.

There was a stirring deep down in

the roots of his subconsdous. He
would know the truth tonight—he
W’ould look again upon the memory
Ills mind had refused to retain

—

and he was illogically just a little

afraid to face it. He had no idea

w'hy.

In the doorway he paused for a

moment, looking back. Only the

twilight was out there, gathering

luminously over the camp, blurring

the outlines of barracks, the bulk

of the hospital distantly rising.

Somewhere a train hooted toward

New York an hour away. New
York, that held m^^eriously the

memory his mind rejected.

“6ood evening, sergeaM,” said

Lieutenant I^ke, looking up from
behind his desk.

Lessing looked at him a little 'un-

easily. Dyke was a small, tight,

blond man, sharp with nervous

vigor, put together with taut wires.

He had shown intense interest in

the phenomenon of Lessing’s mem-
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ory, and Lessing had felt a bewild-

ered sort of gratitude until this mo-
ment. Now he was not sure.

“Evening, sir,” he said automati-

cally.

“Sit down. Cigarette? Nervous,
Lessing ?”

“I don't know.” He took the

cigarette without knowing he had
done it. This was the flood tide,

he thought, and he had no mind
for any other awareness than that.

The dam was b^inning to crumble,

and behind it what flood waters,

pent up in darkness, -waited for re-

lease? There were almost inaudi-

ble little clicks in his mind as the

bolts subconsciously, automatically

clicked open. Conditioned reflex by
now. His brain, responsive to

Dyke’s hypnotic probing, was pre-

paring itself.

A bare light swung above Dyke’s
desk. His eyes turned to it, and
everything else b^an to darken.

This, too, was reflexive by now.
Dyke, behind him, traced a finger

back along his scalp. And Lessing
weiTt imder very quickly. He heard
Dyke’s voice, and that changed
from a sound to a strong, even suc-

tion pulling somewhere in dark-

ness. An indefinable force that

drew, and guided as it drew. The
dam began to go almost at once.

The gates of memory quivered, and
Lessing was afraid.

“Go back. Go back. Back to

the summer of ’41. Summer, You
are in New York. When I count
ten you will remember. One.
Two—" At ten Dyke’s voice

droj^ed.

Then again. And again. Until

$9

the long, difficult preparation for

this moment proved itself, and

James Lessing went back through

time and . . .

And saw a face, white against

the dark, blazing like a flame in the

emptiness of the swift temporal

current. Whose face? He did not

know, but he knew there was a

shadow beliind it, darker than the

blackness, shapeless and watchful.

The shadow grew, looming, lean-

ing over him. A tinkling rhythm
beat out. Words fitted themselves

to it.

Between tlie dark and the daylight

When the night is beginning to lower
Comes a pause in the day’s occupation

That is known as the children's hour

—

It meant nothing. He groped
through blindness, searching for

reason.

And then it began to come back

to him, the thing he had forgotten.

A minor thing, something hardly

worth remembering, surely. Some-
thing ... no, someone— And not

quite so minor, after all. Someone
rather important. Someone he had
met casually in a place he could not

quite remember—a bar, or in tlu-

park. Or at a party somewhere-
very casually. Someone—yes, i,

had been in the park—but who

:

He could remember now a flickei

ing of green around them, leave?

twinkling in sunshine and grass un-

derfoot. A fountain where the

had stopped to drink. He coui

remember the water, clear and coi

orless, trickling musically away, bn
he could not quite remember a .. •

had . . . who it w'as— Every !
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else was coming clear except the

person. Forgetfulness clung stub-

bornly around that figure at his side,

'l^at slender figure, smaller than

himself—dark? Fair? No, dark.

“Stabbed by a white wench’s

block eyes.”

He caught his breath suddenly,

in a violent physical w'rench, as

memory deluged back with appall-

ing violence. Clarissa ! How could

he have forgotten ? How could he ?

How could even amnesia have

erased her? He sat stunned, the

shining flood all but blinding him.

And somewhere under that pour-

ing brightness was grief—but he

would not let that break the sur-

face yet.

Clarissa. What words were there

to get all that vivid color into

6pe^? When the barrier went

down, it collapsed with such a

Mast of sudden glory that . . . that

—

They had walked in the park

above the Hudson, blue water mar-

bled with deeper blue and twinkling

in the sun, sliding away below

them. Clear water in the fountain,

tinkling down over pebbles wet and

brown in the dappled shadows be-

neath the trees. And ever)dhing as

vivid at Creation’s first morning,

because of Clarissa walking beside

him under the shining leaves.

Clarissa—and he had forgotten.

It was like looking back into a

world a little brighter than human.
Ever)’thing shone, everything glis-

tened, every sound was sweeter and
clearer; there was a sort of glory

over all he saw and felt and heard.

Childhood had been like that, when

TB» CHILDREN’S HOUR

the newness of the world invested

every commonplace with particular

glamour. Glamour—yes, that was
the word for Clarissa.

Not sveltness and slickness, but

glamour, the dd word for enchant-

ment. When he was with her it

had been like stepping back into

childhood and seeing everything

with an almost intolerable fresh

clarity.

But as for Clarissa herself—who
had she been ? What had she looked

like? And above all, how could he

have forgotten?

He groped backward into the

shapeless fog of the past. What
phrase w’as it that had suddenly

ripped the curtain? Shock had all

but erased it from his mind. It

was like a lightning-flash forking

through the darkness and vanishing

again. Darkness—blackness—black

eyes—yes, tliat was it. “Stabbed

by a white wench’s black eyes.” A
quotation, of course, but from
what? More groping. Shakespeare?

Yes, “Romeo and Juliet.” Why,
wasn’t that what—Mercutio?—had
said to Romeo about Romeo’s first

love? The girl he loved before he

met Juliet. The girl he forgot so

completely

—

Forgot

!

Lessing sat back in his chair,

letting everything else slide away
for a moment in sheer amazement
at the complexity of the subcon-

scious. Something had wiped out

all recollection of Qarissa from

level below level of his memory,
but far down in tlie dark, memory
had clung on, di^ised, distorted,

hiding behind analogy and allegory,
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behind a phrase written by a wan-
dering playwright three hundred
years before.

So it had been impossible, after

all, to erase Clarissa entirely from
his mi!id. She had struck so deep,

she had glowed so vividly, that

nothing at all could quite smudge
her out. And yet only Lieutenant

Dyke’s skill and the chance un-

burial of a phrase had resurrected

the memory. (For one appalling

moment he wondered with a shaken

mind what other memories lay hid-

den and shivering behind other alle-

gorical words and phrases and inno-

cent pictures, deep in the submarine

gulfs.)

So he had defeated them after

all—^the bodiless, voiceless people

who had stood between them. The
jealous god-^he shadowy guar-

dians— For a moment the glare of

showering gold flashed in his mind’s

eye blindingly. He w'as, in that

one shutter-flash, aware of stran-

gers in rich garments moving
against confused and unfamiliar

backgrounds. Then the door

slammed in his face again and he

sat there blinking.

Them? Defeated them? Who?
He had no idea. Even in that one

magical glimpse before memory
blanked out again he thought he

had not been sure who they were.

That much, perliaps, had been a

mystery never solved. But some-

where Ijack in the darkness of his

mind incredible things lay hidden.

Gods and showering gold, and peo-

ple in bright clothing that blew

upon a wind not—surely not—of

this earth

—

Bright, bright — brighter than

iwrmal eyes ever perceive the world.

That was Clarissa and all tliat sur-

rounded her. It had been a stronger

glamour than the sheer enchantment

of first love. He felt sure alx)ut

that now'. He who ^valked with

Clarissa shared actual magic that

shed a luster on all they passed.

Lovely Clarissa, glorious world as

clear—as clarissma indeed—as a

child’s new, shining world. But be-

tween himself and her, the shadow'y

people

—

Wait. Clarissa’s— aunt ? Had
there been an . . . an aunt? A tall,

dark, silent woman who damped
the glory whenever she wais near?

He could not remember her face;

she was no more than a shadow
behind Qarissa’s shining presence,

a faceless, voiceless nonentity glow-

ering in the background.

His memory faltered, and into

the gap flowed the despair which

he had been fighting subconsciously

since the lustrous flood first broke

upon him. Clarissa, Clarissa—
where was she now, with the glory

around her?

“Tell me,’’ said Lieutenant Dyke.
“There was a girl,” Lessing be-

gan futilely. “I met her in a

park—”
Clarissa on a glittering June

morning, tall and dark and slim,

with the waters of the Hudson
pouring past beyond her in a

smooth, blue, glassy current.

Stabbed by a zvhite wench’s black

eyes. Yes, very black eyes, bright

and starry with blackness, and set

wide apart in a grave face that Irad

the remoteness and thoughtfulness
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of a child’s. And from the moment
he met that grave, bright glance

they knew one another. He had
been stabbed indeed— stabbed

awake after a lifetime of drowsi-

ness. (Stabbed—like Romeo, who
lost both his loves. . . .)

“Hello,” said Qarissa.

“It didn’t last very long ... I

think,” he told Dyke, speaking dis-

tractedly. "Long enough to find

out there was something very

strange about Clarissa . . . very

wonderful , . . but not long enough
to find out what it was ... I
think.”

(And yet they had been days of

glory, even after the shadows began

to fall about them. For there were
always shadows, just at her elbow.

And he thought they had centered

about the aunt who lived with her,

that grim nonentity whose face he
could not remember.)

“She didn’t like me,” he ex-

plained, frowning with the effort of

remembering. “Well, no, not quite

that. But there was something in

the ... in the air when she was
with us. In a minute I may re-

member— I wish I could think

what she looked like.”

It probably didn’t matter. They
had not seen her often. They had
met, Qarissa and he, in so many
places in New York, and each place

acquired a brilliance of its own once

her presence made it clarismm for

him. There tvas no sensible ex-

planation for that glory about her,

so that street noises clarified to mu-
sic and dust turned golden while

they were together. It was as if

he saw the world through her eyes

when they were together, and as

if she saw it with vision dearer:

—

or perhaps less dear—tlian human.
“I knew so little about her,” he

said. (She might almost have

sprung into existence in that first

moment by the river. And so far

as he wcHtld ever know, now, she

had vanished back into- oblivion in

that other moment in the dim apart-

ment, when the aunt saijd—now
what was it the aunt had said ?)

This was the moment hediad been

avoiding ever since memory began

to come back. But he must think

of it now. Perhaps it was the most

important moment in the whole

strange sequence, the moment that

had shut him off so sharply from
Clarissa and her shining, unreal,

bett*: than normal world. . . .

What had the woman said to

him?
He sat very still, thinking. He

shat his eyes and turned his mind
inward and backward to that

strangely clouded hour, groping

among shadows that slid snfoothly

away at his touch.

"I can’t
—

” he slid, scowling, his

eyes still closed. “I can’t. !ITiey

were . . . negative . . . words, I

think, but— No, it’s no use?’

“Try the aunt again,” suggested

Dj'ke. “What did she Iciok like?”

Lessing put bis hands qver his

eyes and thought hard. Tall? Dark,

like Clarissa? Grim, certainly—or

had that only been the connotation

of her words? He could not re-

member. He slumped down in his

chair, grimacing with the effort.

Site liad stood before the mirrors.
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hadn’t she, looking down ? Had she ?

What were her outlines against the

light? She had no outlines. She
had never existed. Her image
seemed to slide behind furniture or

slip deftly around comers whenever
his persistent memory followed it

through the apartment. Here,
quite clearly, the memory block

was complete.

“I don’t think I ever can have

seen her,” he said, looking up at

Dyke with strained, incredulous

eyes. “She just isn’t there.”

Yet it was her shadow between

him and Clarissa in the last mo-
ment before . . . before . . . what
was it that cut off all memory be-

tween that hour and this? What
happened? Well, say before for-

getfulness began, then. Before

—

Lethe.

Tliis much he remembered

—

Clarissa’s face in the shadowed
room, grief and despair upon it,

her eyes almost unb^rably bright

uith tears, her arms still extended,

the fingers curved as they had
slipped from his. He could remem-
ber the warmth and softness of

them in that last handclasp. And
then Lethe had poured between

them.

“That was it,” said Lessing in

a bewildered voice. He looked up.

“Those were the highlights. None
of them mean anything.”

Dyke drew on his cigarette, his

eyes narrow above its glow. “Some-
where we’ve missed the point,” he
said. “The real truth’s still hid-

den, even deeper than all this was.

Hard to know yet just where to

oa

begin probing. Garissa, do you
think ?”

Lessing shook his head. “I don’t

think she knew.” (She had walked

through all those enchanted days,

gravely and aloofly, a perfectly nor-

mal girl except for— What had

happened? He could not quite re-

member yet, but that which did

happen had not been normal. Some-
thing shocking, something terrible,

buried deep down under the com-
monplaces. Something glorious,

glimmering far beneath the sur-

face.)

“Try the aunt again,” said Dyke.

Lessing shut his eyes. That face-

less, bodiless, voiceless woman who
maneuvered through his memories

so deftly that he began to despair

of ever catching her full-face. . .

“Go back, then,” Dyke told him.

“Back to the very beginning. When
did you first realize that something

out of the ordinary was happen-

ing?”

Lessing’s mind fumbled back-

ward through tltose unnaturally

empty spaces of the past.

He had not even been aware, a

the outset, of the one strangenes.-

he could remember now—that won
derful clarifying of the world in

Qarissa’s presence. It had to come
slowly, through many meetings, a

if by a sort of induced magnetisn.

he became sensitized to her an

:

aware as she was aware. He ha."!

known only that it was delightf

simply to breathe the same air

she, and walk the same streets.

The same streets? Yes, soi:

thing curious had happened on

street somewhere. Street noi-
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loud voices shouting— An acci-

dent. The collision just outside the

Central Park entrance at Seventy-

second Street. It vras coming back

clearly now, and with a swelling

awareness of terror. They had been

strolling up by the winding walk

under the trellises toward the street.

And as they neared it, the scream

of brakes and the hollow, rever-

berant crash of metal against metal,

and then voices rising.

Lessing had been holding Claris-

sa’s hand. At the sudden noise he

felt a tremor quiver along her arm,

and then very softly, and with a

curiously shocking deftness, her

hand slipped out of his. Their fin-

gers had been interlocked, and his

did not relax, but somehow her

hand was smoothly withdrawn. He
turned to look.

His mind shrank from the mem-
ory. But he knew it had happened.

He knew he had seen the circle of

shaken air ring her luminously

about, like a circle in water from a

dropped stone. It was very like

the spreading rings in water, ex-

cept that these rings did not ex-

pand, but contracted. And as they

contracted, Clarissa moved farther

away. She was drawn down a

rapidly diminishing tunnel of shin-

ing circles, with the park distorted

in focus beyond them. And she

was not looking at Lessing or at

anj'thing around him. Her eyes

were downcast and that look of

thoughtful quiet on her face shut

out the world.

He stood perfectly still, too

stunned even for surprise.

The huninous, concentric rings

drew together in a dazzle, and when
he looked again she w’as not there.

People were running up the slope

toward the street now, and the

voices beyond the wall had risen to

a babble. No one had been near
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enough to see—or perhaps only

Lessing himself could have seen an

aberration of his own mind. Per-

haps he was suddenly mad. Panic

was rising wildly in him, but it had

not broken the surface yet. There

hadn’t been time.

And before the full, stunning

realization could burst over him, he

saw Clarissa again. She was com-

ing leisurely up the hill around a

clump of bushes. She was not look-

ing at him. He stood quite still in

the middle of the path, his heart

thudding so liard that the whole

park shoolc around him. Not until

she reached his side did she look

up, smiling, and take liis hand again.

And that was the first thing that

happened.

“I couldn’t talk to her about it,”

Lessing told Dyke miserably. “I

knew I couldn’t from the first look

at her face I got. Because she

didn’t know. To her it hadn’t hap-

pened. And then I thought I’d

imagined it, of course—but I knew

I couldn’t have imagined s*uch a

thing unless there was something

too wrong with me to talk about.

Later, I began to figure out a the-

ory.” He laughed nervously.

“Anything, you know, to keep from

admitting that I might have . . .

well, had hallucinations.”

“Go on,” Dyke said again. He
was leaning forward across the

desk, his eyes piercing upon Les-

sing’s. “Then what? It happened

again?”

“Not tliat, no."

Not that? How did he know?
He could not quite remember yet.

The memories came in flashes, each

complete even to its interkxking

foreshadow of events to come, but

the events themselves still lay hid-

den.

Had those shining rings been

sheer hallucination ? He would

have believed so, he was sure, if

nothing further had happened. As
the impossible recedes into dis-

tance we convince ourselves, be-

cause we must, that it never really

could have been. But Lessing was
not allowed to forget. . . .

The memories were unraveling

now, tumbling one after another

through his mind. He liad caught

the thread. He relaxed in his chair,

his face smoothing out from its

scowl of deep concentration. Deep
beneath the surface that discovery

lay whose astonishing gleam shone

up through the murk of forgetful-

ness, tantalizing, still eluding him,

but there to be grasped when he
reached it. If he wanted to grasp

it. If he dared. He hurried on,

not ready yet to think of that.

What had the next thing been?

The park again. Curious how
memory-haunted the parks of New
York were for him now. This time

there had been rain, and something

—alarming—had happened. What
was it? He did not know. He
had to grope back step by step

toward a climax of impossibility

that his mind shied away from
touching.

Rain. A sudden thunderstorm

that caught them at the edge of

the lake. Cold wind ruffling tlie

water, raindrops spattering down
big and noisy around them. And
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himself saying, “Hurry, we can
nake it back to the summerhouse.”
They ran hand in hand along the

shore, laughing, Clarissa clutching

her big hat and matching her steps

to his, long, easy, running strides

so that they moved as smoothly

as dancers over the grass.

The siunmerhouse was dingy

frwn many winters upon the rocks.

It stood in a little niche in the

Hack stone of the hillside over-

looking the lake, a dusty gray refuge

from the spattering drops as they

ran laughing up the slope of the

rock.

But it never sheltered them. The
summerhouse did not wait.

Lqoking incredulously up the

black hills, Lessing saw it glimmer

and go in a luminous blurring-out,

like a picture on a trick film that

faded as he watched.

“Not the way Clarissa disap-

peared,” he told Dyke carefully.

"That happened quite clearly, in

ccmcentric diminishing rings. This

time the thing just blurred and
melted. One minute it was there,

the next
—

” He made an expung-

ing gesture in the air.

Dyke had not moved. His clear,

piercing gaze dwelt unwavering
upon Lessing.

“What did Clarissa say this

time?”

Lessing rubbed his chin, frown-
ing. “She saw it happen. I ... I

think she just said something like,

‘Well, we’re in for it now. Never
mind, I like walking in the rain,

don’t you?* As if she were used

to things like that. Of course,

maybe she was— It didn’t surprise

her.”

“And you didn’t comment this

time either?”

“I couldn’t. Not when she took

it so calmly. It was a relief to

know that she’d seen it too. That
meant I hadn’t just imagined the

thing. Not this time, anyhow. But
by now—

”

Suddenly Lessing paused. Up
to this moment he had been too

absorbed in the recapture oi elusive

memory to look objectively at what
he was remembering. Now the in-

credible reality of what he had just

been saying struck him without

warning and he stared at Dyke with

real terror in his eyes. How could

there be any explanation for these

imaginings, except actual madness?
All this could not possibly have

happened in the lost months which

his conscious mind had remembered
so clearly. It was incredible enough
that he could have forgotten, but

as for what he had forgotten, as

for the unbelievable theory he had

been about to explain to Dyke, and

quite matter-of-factly, drawn from
hypotheses of sheer miracle—

^

“Go on,” Dyke said quietly. “By
now—what ?”

Lessing took a long, unsteady

breath.

“By now ... I thiflk . . . I|

began to discard the idea I was
having hallucinations.” He paused

i^^n, unable to continue with such

obvious impossibilities.

Dyke urged him gently. “Go
on, Lessing. You?ve gob to go on

untH we can get hold of something

to Work from. There must be an
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explanation somewhere. Keep dig-

ging. Why did you decide you
weren’t subject to hallucinations?”

“Because . . . well, I suppose it

seemed too easy an explanation,’’

Lessing said doggedly. It was ridic-

ulous to argue so solidly from a

basis of insanity, but he searched

through his mind again and came
out with an answer of very tenuous

logic. “Somehow madness seemed
the wrong answer,” he said. “As
I remember now, I think I felt

there was a reason belxind what
had happened. Clarissa didn’t

know, but I’d begun to see.”

“A reason? What?”
He frowned with concentration.

In spite of himself the fascination

of the still unknown was renewing

its spell and he groped through the

murk of amnesia for the answer he

liad grasped once, years ago, and
let slip again.

“It was so natural to her that

she didn’t even notice. A nuisance,

but something to accept with phi-

losophy. You were meant to get

wet if you got caught in the rain

away from shelter, and if the shel-

ter were miraculously removed

—

well, that only emphasized the fact

that you were meant to get a soak-

ing, Meant to, you see.” He
paused, not at all sure just where
this tlwead was leading, but his

memory, dredging among tire flot-

sam, had come up with that one

phrase that all but dripped with

significance when he saw it in full

light. Revelations hovered just be-

yond the next thought.

“She did get wet,” he went on
slowly. “I remember now. She

went home dripping, and caught

cold, and had a liigh fever for sev-

eral days—”
His mind moved swiftly along

the chain of thoughts, drawing in-

credible conclusions. Was some-

thing, somehow, ruling Clarissa’s

life with a hand so powerful it

could violate everj’ law of nature

to keep her in the path its whim
selected? Had something snatched

her away through a tiny section of

time and space to keep the street

accident from her? But she had

been meant to have that drenching

and that fever, so—let the summer-
house be erased. Let it never have

been. Let it vanish as naturally as

the rain came down, so that Clarissa

might have her fever . .

Lessing shut his eyes again and

ground his palms hard over them.

Did he want to remember much
farther? What morasses of im-

plausibility was his memory leading

him into? Vanishing summerhouses
and vanishing girls and . . . and
. . . intervention from—outside?

He took one horrified mental glance

at tliat thought and then covered it

up quickly and went on. Deep
down in the murk the gleam of that

amazing discovery still drew him
on, but he went more slowly now,

not at all certain that he wanted

to plumb the depths and see it

clearly.

Dyke’s voice broke in as his mind
began to let go and fall slack.

“She had a fever? Go on, what

came ne.xt?”

“I didn’t see her for a couple of

weeks. And the . . . the colors be-
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gan to go out of everything
—

”

It had to be renewed, then, by

her presence, that strange glamour

that heightened every color, sharp-

ened every outline, made every

sound musical when they were to-

gether. He began to crave the stim-

ulus as he felt it fade. Looking

back now, he remembered the in-

tolerable dullness of that period. It

was then, probably, that he first

began to realize he had fallen in

love.

And Clarissa, in the interval, had

discovered it too. Yes, he was re-

membering. He liad seen it shining

in her enormous black eyes, on the

first day he visited her again. A
brilliance almost too strong to look

upon, as if bright stars were inter-

lacing their rays there until her eyes

were a blaze of blackness more
dazzling than any light.

He had seen her, alone, in that

first meeting after her illness.

Where had the aunt been? Not
there, at any rate. The strange,

windowless apartment was empty

except for themselves. Window-
less? He looked back curiously.

It was true—there had been no
windows. But there were many
mirrors. And the carpets were very

deep and dark. That was his domi-

nant impression of the place, walk-

ing upon softness and silence, with

the glimmer of reflecting distances

all around.

He had sat beside Clarissa, hold-

ing her hand, talking in a low voice.

Her smile had been tremulous, and
her eyes so bright they were almost

frightening. They were very happy
that afternoon. He glowed a little,

even now, remembering how happy
they had been. He would not re-

member, just yet, that nothing was
to come of it but grief.

The wonderful clarity of percep-

tion came back around him by de-

grees as they sat there talking, so

tliat everything in the world had
seemed gloriously right. The room
was the center of a perfect universe,

beautiful and ordered, and the

spheres sang together as they turned

around it.

“I was closer to Clarissa then,”

he thought to himself, “than I ever

came again. That was Clarissa’s

world, beautiful and peaceful, and
very bright. You could almost hear

the music of the machinery, sing-

ing in its perfection as it worked.

Life was always like that to her.

No, I never came so close again.”

Machinery.— Why did that im-

age occur to him?
There was only one thing wrong

with the aparhnent. He kept think-

ing that eyes were upon him, watch-

ing all he thought and did. It was
probably only the mirrors, but it

made him uncomfortable. He asked

Clarissa W’hy there were so many.
She laughed.

“All the better to see you in, my
darling.” But then she paused as

if some tlmught had come to her

unexpectedly, and glanced around

the reflecting walls at her own face

seen from so many angles, looking

puzzled. Lessing was used by then

to seeing reactions upon her face

that had no real origin in the nor-

mal cause-and-effect sequence of

familiar life, and he did not pursue

the matter. She was a strange
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creature, Clarissa, in so many,

many ways. Two and two, he

thought with sudden affectionate

amusement, seldom made less than

six to her, and she fell so often into

such disproportionately deep and
thoughtful silences over the most
trivial things. He liad learned early

in their acquaintance how futile it

was to question her about them.

“By now," he said, almost to him-

self, “I wasn’t questioning anything.

I didn’t dare.. I lived on the fringes

of a world that wasn’t quite normal,

but it was Clarissa’s world and I

didn’t ask questions.”

Clarissa’s serene, bright, immeas-

urably orderly little universe. So
orderly that the stars in their

courses might be forced out of pat-

tern, if need be, to maintain her in

her serenity. The smooth macliin-

ery singing in its motion as it vio-

lated possibility to spare her a street

accident, or annihilating matter that

she might have her drenching and

her fever. . . .

The fever served a purpose.

Nothing happened to Clarissa, he

was fairly sure now, except things

with a purpose. Chance had no

place in that little world that cir-

cled her in. The fever brought

delirium, and in the delirium with

its strange, abnormal clarity of vi-

sion—suppose she had glimpsed the

truth? Or was there a truth? He
could not ^ess. But her eyes were
unnaturally bright now, as if the

brilliance of fever had lingered or

as if ... as if slie were looking

ahead into a future so incredibly

shining that its reflections glittered

as

constantly in her eyes, with a black-

ness brighter than light.

He was sure by now that she did

not suspect life was at all different

for her, that everyone did not watcli

miracles happen or walk in the same
glory clarissima. (And once or

^twice the world reversed itself and
he wondered wildly if she could be

right and he wrong, if everyone did

but himself.)

They moved in a particular little

glory of their own during tiiose

days. She did love him; he had
no doubt of it. But her subtle

exaltation went beyond that.

Something wonderful was to come,
her manner constantly implied, but

the most curious thing was that he

thought she herself did not know
what. He was reminded of a child

wakening on Christmas morning
and lying there in a delicious state

of drowsiness, remembering only

that something wonderful waits him
when he comes fully awake.

“She never spoke of it?" Dyke
asked.

Lessing shook his head. “It was
all just beneath the surface. And
if I tried to ask questions they . . .

they seemed to slide right off. She
wasn’t consciously evading me. It

was jnore as if she hadn’t quite

understood
—

’’ He paused. “And
then things went wrong," he said

slowly. “Something—’’

It was hard to recapture this

part. The bad memories were sub-

merged perhaps a little deeper than

the good ones, shut off behind ad-

ditional layers of mental scar tissue.

W'Trat had liappened ? He knew
{Continued on page 117)
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Counting Five
t

Million A Second . . .
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I f you iiave a short-wave re-

ceiver, you can tune to five mega-
cycles and pick uj) W\\'\’, the I>u-

reau-of Standards fretiuency stand-

ard station. Their program is ex-

tremely interesting at all times

—

mu

twenty- four hours a day, three

lumdred sixty-five days most years,

three hundred sixty-six this year.

It consists of a continuous 440-

cycle note, with a sharjj tick once

a second. The tone is interrupted
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fvcTv live minutes while tlie sta-

tion identilication is transmitted in

code: on the hour and half-hour,

the identilication is in voice. The

one-second ticks are not inter-

rupted. The sa^le program is

transmitted on ten megacycles; on

lifteen megacycles a similar pro-

gram using a 1000-cycle tone is

transmitted.

The interesting feature of the

program— acutely iirteresting to

mantifacturers of precision equip-

ment—is that the five megacycle,

ten megacycle and fifteen mega-

cycle fre(]uencies are accurate to

one ])art in ten million ; the same

accuracy holds the one-second ticks,

the 440-cycle and the 1000-cycle

notes, and the hour, half-hour and

five-minute intervals of the station

breaks. 'I'hat five megacycle fre-

(lucncv is five million cycles ]>er

second plus or minus ix)int five

c^les.

So say they. How do they know?
Hi>w does a broadcasting stiition

k)iou' they are transmitting on "770

kilocycles as authorized by the Fed-

eral Communications Commission” ?

The wall-full of apparatus on

Page 99 is the answer. It is an

installation of this type, manufac-

tured by General Radio Company,
that counts WW\ ’s five million

cycles—literally and actually counts

them. At the extreme left, visible

just Ijeside and alxtve the techni-

cian’s hand, is a clock dial. In the

cabinet immediately below is a high-

precision quartz-crystal oscillator

circuit producing a 200-kilocycle

note, and a series of multivibrator

oscillator circuits. The quartz crys-



tal is mouiitecl in a massive, ex-

tremely closely regulated thermo-

statically controlled “oven” that

maintains its temperature very pre-

cisely, and thus maintains the oscil-

lation frequency exactly.

A multivihrator oscillator circuit

has the peculiarity that it is very

unstalile in itself, hut produces a

long series of harmonics, any one

of which can be “locked in" with a

stable oscillator. Once locked in,

the multivihrator hecotnes jterfectly

stable, and follows iterfectly in step

with the stable oscillator—a beauti-

ful electrical gear-chain ! Thus the

tenth harmonic of one multivihra-

tor, locked with the 200-kilocycle

precision oscillator, provides a 20-

kilocycle note as ])recise as the

original 200-kilocycle oscillator. A
second multivibrator can “gear

down” to two kilocycles; actually

other intervals are selected, but by

multivibrators, the 200-kilocycle

note is both geared up and geared

down to produce the 5,000,000-

cycle, the 10,000.000-cycle and

15,000,000-cvcle transmitter fre-

quencies, and the 440- and 1000-

cycle notes.

That l(X)0-cycle note is trans-

mitted on the 15,000,000-cycle

transmission, hut. more important,

it is amplified and made to drive a

synchronous-t\']te twenty-four-hour

electric clock. This clock is com-

pared once a day with the true time

determined by astronomical obser-

vation. Any slight' error of fre-

quency in the original 200-kilocycle

note will aecumulate on the clock,

and. even though very minute,

jiresently become detectable. Then

10 '.’

minute adjustments of the tenq)er-

ature of the crystal oscillator oven

can he made to si)ced or slow the

oscillator as required.

The wall-full of equipment is

needed to supply precisely con-

trolled ])ower, and house the nu-

merous auxiliary frequency filters,

oscillators and amplifiers.

Currently, I understand, there is

no priority rating high enough to

get one of these outfits
;
in i>eace-

time tl'.ey are more than a little

expensive. For most lal)oratory

high-precision work, a secondary

frequency .standard—one not in-

volving the actual counting of the

cycles— is adequate. This consists

of such an apparatus as that on

jiage 100—an extremely precise

crystal oscillator, in a precisely

regulated oven similar to that used

in the primarv^ standard, and a

simpler multivibrator circuit giving

a few most useful freciuencies. This

type of unit is used by receiver

manufacturers for checking their

regular frequency generators.

The standard signal generator

shown al)ove is the sort of instru-

ment used in radio manufacturer’s

design laboratories for checking re-

S])onse and selectivit\' of new sets.

This General Radio instrument is

available to anj’one with a multiple-

A-and-very-snittll-digit priority and

the price of a small automobile to

invest in equipment. Its precision

suffers only by comparison with the

extreme accuracy attained in pri-

mary and secondary standards—and

it, unlike the standards, can produce

a smooth range of frequencies in-

stead of oidy definite multiples.
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The Vanishing

Yankee
by GEORGE O. SMITH

The aarret (ieriiiis, nr basement experimenter, Kas the

sole maniifaetnrer of radio reeeivers for home use hack

in the earh/ ',i<>s. He did a t/ood job—so darned good in

fact that he worked himself clear oat of that business!

Photographs courtesy of General Radio Co.

With the passing of customs,

ideals, and the Good Old Days, an-

other American institution is ap-

])roaching extinction. He may
never reach total extinction, for his

strictly surviver type will continue

to live no matter how tough the

going hecomes. l!ut he is on the

wane ; has been for some time, the

fact of his passing has scarcely been

noticed by John O. Public.

I speak of the Garret Genius.

•Mexander (jraham Hell was a
( iarret ( ienius, as was .Samuel F. H.

Mprse, Daugerre, Tallwt, Benja-
min Franklin, the Wright Brothers,

and the host of others upon which
our i>resent foundation of science

is based.

' But the Garret (jenius is dying
off—no. is being choked off and he
himselt is partly resjwnsihle for it.

It hapiiened like this;

Back in those Good Old Days,

life, and science as well, was not

as complicated as it is today. Dis-

coveries were' iiot hard to make
since there were many fundamen-

tals to he uncovered with simple

e(|uii)inent. \’olta, who discovered

the .simple electric cell, discovered

electrochemistry and laid the foun-

dation for almost a hundred years

of research in electrochemistry.

Any schoolboy can rc]ieat his ex-

lieriments, in fact a piece of zinc

and a strip of copper stuck in a

lemon will make an electric cell

that is better than \'olta’s early ex-

])erimental cells. F’p to that time,

however, nothing was known about

tbe F'lectromotive Series of metals,

nothing was known about the elec-

tricity-producing ])ro])crties of any-

thing. \'olta discovered it—and

yet it was but a matter of time be-
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fore someone else hit upon the idea.

In much the same way, Faraday

discoveretl capacitance, Oersted

demonstrated the principles of in-

duction. and later. Sir Oliver Lodge

hung the two together and discov-

ered the first principles of induct-

ance and capacitance as a function

of a resonant circuit.

Lack in those early days of radio,

little or nothing was known about

resonance; they brute-forced their

wireless impulses into untuned lines

for antenna, and collected the

waves on another inefficient wire.

Hertz was lucky. If it were not

for tltc ha])py fact that a spark-gap

outfit will work fine at ultra-high

frecpicncics, he might not have

given the world a foundation for

radio. 1 le demonstrated the effects

of tuning, which would ha,ve been

impossible if l6ng wave lengths

were the only thing that worked
with his crude equipment. L'ltra-

high frequencies are alxtut all that

you can use on a tuned rod unless

you have a room the size of Yankee
Stadium for your quarter-wave ra-

diator. l!y the same token, it would
have been utterly imixjssible for

Hertz to demonstrtffe the ixdariza-

tion of radio waves with long wave
lengths.

The e([uipment used by the Gar-
ret Genius was simple. It could be

sini])le because the Garret Genius
\vas working with simple phenom-

*

i’i;/. 1. .In iiiil>C(.laiice brith/e is

liuiiily for determining whether
those eoils have the inductance they

were originally supposed to have.

riiK v.\xi.snix<: y.vxkkk

ena. It had not become comple.x-

—

yet.

Hut Dr. Lee l)eForest put a grid

in a Fleming \'alve, making a tri-

ode out of a rectifier, and from that

time on, life has Im'ome one grand
headache for the vacuum tube de-

signer, Some of the first “.Audion

\ alves” were terrible things, from
the present day conception of a

radio tulje.

Hut even in those days, life was
getting complicated for the Garret

Genius. 1 le could not keep up with

tube development since he must
have ex])crience in ultra-minute

machine-work, glassblowing, and
welding as well as his chosen pro-

fession as Garret Engineer in ele-

mentary electronics. modern
tube factory in ^ftill operation has

become a collection of machinery

that makes Rube Goldberg inquire

alx)Ut the riparian rights on a desert

isle in the South Seas. The Garret

fienius hasn’t a chance; his entire

gtirret would not hold thd machin-

ery required to make a simple

triode. It would take him six

weeks to hand-machine the parts

necessary to reproduce, the triode

he ho]>ed to imj)rove upon, and then

he would discover that the tube en-

gineer can take a sheaf of drawings

and a pad of pa])cr an<l tel} the Gar-

ret t ienius how to make any kind

of tube he wanted, all the way from

here to there.

Radio twenty years ago was in

the Garret Genius^stage. Produc-

tion lines were not knocking out

five-tube" midgets for $9.95 com-

j)lete ; radio tubes themselves cost

iiij



about seven dollars per copy and

the radio gadgcteer used to remove

thtnu from their sockets and replace

them in their papier-mache cartons

alter each evening of tinkering.

Men used to talk glibly about re-

generative circuits, and the stand-

ard equipment was about four miles

of wire on the roof.

Von could get a lot of fun and

.sensitivity out of a regenerative cir-

cuit. Often you got whistles,

squeals, and heterodynes, which

gave rise to the statement that

:

" I'hey're using the pig's squeal at

last— for radio!" Storage battery

juice ate holes in the floor, and the

manufacturers of batteries

smoked fifty cent cigars and hired

men to count their money.

A thing like a signal generator

was not known. Output meters

were as unknown. Distortion was

something that happened when you

stood on a metal pie plate, and

j)ower output was a matter of

whether you could hear the .speaker

or not. I'nderstandahility was an-

other quality not included in the

])rogram : how would you .sound it

you were squeezed through a glori-

fied, metal morning glory

:

They talked around the block on

s])ark-gap transmitters, and the

boys fought with the radio broad-

casting stations for the right to use

the long-wave end of the band.

Hertz had been forgotten and short

waves were considered the grave-

yard of creation. Von could hear

a singer rendering ‘‘La Miserere"

'vith the accom])aniinent of a rip-

ping raspberry from o^ie of tlu‘

local boys who was using a rotary

spark gaj) to tell his pal about his

transmitter. He might have done

as well by yelling out of the win-

dow, but that wasn't scientific, and

l>esides, the quality of the radio

broadcasting did not suffer tdo

much for having a few burps and

whistles for a background.

People were too elated to get

anything on their collection of oat-

meal boxes - with - wire, Audion
\ alves, and headphones to be con-

cerned over interference.'

lint things have changed. The
regenerative receiver is forbidden.

It interfered too much with broad-

casting. The radio amateurs were

relegated to the grateyard of the

short waves, which they proceeded

to gadgeteer into something aiiiaz-

ing. The tuned radio frequency

receiver came into existence, and

s]>eakers became understandable.

Music sounded like music, and

—

Big Ih.isine.ss stei)ped in !

What docs it take to build a radio

receiver that will equal or better the

one you have in your living room?
Knough to keep the (iarret Genius

busy tinkering, if he has the'etjuip-

ment. If he has not, he may tinker

all year and not come up with any-

thing that will comjiete. At the

very least, he will be so busy trying

to equal the set in his living room
that he will have no time to make
inqwovements.

.\t any rate, he decides to try.

1 Xote : ti good income to keep body

and soul together is dcsir.ahlc : the

pros])ects of getting rich this way

are none to good,- unless you take

UTi scribbling articles about your

.V s'l'oi' ,\ 0 1 N<; s<' 1
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Iu(j. 2. If il's a SHpcrheirodyuc you'ri' hiiihliiicj, a frequency meter saves-

a lot of trouble in detennininq just how the oscillator circuit is behaving.

adventures in science as one friend

is doing !)

So our Garret Genius looks the

hooks over, and comes to the same

decision as the engineer made some

years agt>: There is nothing like a

su)>erheterodyne, for sensitivity,

sclectiGty, headaches and hurned

midnight oil. lleing of sound mind,

for your garret genius is a pretty

smart fellow after all, he decides

to ])urchase his tubes. The I. 1'.

tnuisformers kx)k a little tricky,

and besides, you need a complete

laboratory to engineer an interme-

diate - f r e (| u e n c y ti'ansfornier

worthy of the name. He’ll buy his

louds] leaker, since he hasn’t the ma-
chinery necessary to the building of

one. .\ chassis is easy, that isn’t

Tin; v.\ ,\ I s II I v.vNKi:i:

cribbing because he can buy a blank

one from the same place he buys his

tubes and punch it full of holes at

his o\yn pleasure.

A three-gang condenser is some-

tliing like a meat sheer with an in-

sulated rotor, but more so. Mak-
ing one of these would he utter

foolishness; if you buy one, you

know what you have. Making one

would take a couple of weeks for a

Garret Genius and then h.e wouldn’t

know what he had.

I le comes to the hand-switching

and immediately adds a package of

aspirin to his list of purchases.

Well, this radio .store has a custom-

built switch that was among a lot

canceled bv the lioxey Radio



Compaii}- and sold l)v the switch

company to radio stores.

Coils ? Well, he’s got some bake-

lite tiihing and a couple of hundred

feet of assorted enameled wire.

hle‘11 make his own coils.

Let’s see, now. Carret Genius

has collected about everything he

needs, hasn't he? Just about. He’ll

need some coil information which
he can garner from one of those

tricky coil-calculators oft’ercd by

the American Radio Relay League.

Armed with a circuit diagram, and

his bushel or so of parts, “Garret

tienius retires to his workshop like

a hibernating bear.

To digress a moment, one of the

reasons for the extinction of the

Garret Genius may be because they

are now usually found in the base-

ment. The upstairs ha^ been found

to be useful for bedrooms with the

advent of furnaces and the (jarret

Genius is now to be found prowling

around in the basement. This fac-

tor has its own ramifications. The
basement is where the furnace is,

and the fruit cellar and the Private

Stock, if any. \\'armth from the

furnace, food from the fruit cellar,

and red-eye from the rumims room

is not the incentive for fast and

furious labor that is found in a

cold, dismal, leaky-roofed, broken-

windowed garret.

Put Garret Genius is energetic,

lie sorts his pile of jiarts and places

them in boxes and .shelves. He
cleans a place on the workbench, up-

setting a can of jiaint and getting

dust on the daughter’s play-chair

which is still tackv from the last

coat of varnish. L’mvorried, he

attacks his blank chassis with a

hack saw and a file.

h'or a couple of days, there

emerge from the basement a series

of horrible noises that grate uixm
-Mrs. (jenius’ ears and cause cold

chills to chase up and down her

spine. Piling on a cliassis with a

rough file does things to the spine

of the person not doing it, for some
unknown reason. ^Irs. Genius ob-

jects, and Garret looks through his

catalogue, finding a set of punches

which can be used to poke the

right sized holes in the chassis.

Silence ensues. Save for an oc-

casional DANG! when Garret hits

the toj) of the punch with a heavy

hammer to pierce the chassis, all is

serene. Of course, the electric drill

he uses to make the pilot hole for

the punch raises hob with the up-

stairs radio, but he can’t hear it

through the drilling, and so what?

So, i\Irs. Genius writes down one

more reason for that trip to Reno^.

( )nce the chassis is jioked full

of holes, . Garret Genius begins to

mount his parts. We’ll omit the

part where he finds that he hasn't

quite calculated properly, and has

to get a fresh chassis. We’ll also

omit the ]>art where he swears, un-

mounts the parts, and rams another

hole in the chassis.

This is quiet going. Xor is there

anything tricky, dangerous, or di-

ri(]. Ami then a bcal-frcqucncy

oscillator—the DDO of the experi-

menter— is essential for checking

up on the audio frequency amplifier.
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v()rcc*-])ro<Iucin|^ about it. So (iar-

ri-t tinishcs phase two of his proj-

ect and conics to the wirinj;;.

'I'liis, too, is more or less silent.

Fmrned knuckles are the main oc-

cupational hazard. I>ut the wiring

is not as simple as it sounds. There

is considerable re-wiring, re7iinwir-

ing, and re-re-wiring. Give Gar-

ret a few’ days of this, and he will

come up with a fair facsimile of

what the underside of his upstairs

receiver looks like. That, quite

frankly, is a mess.

It is, to the engineer who de-

signed it, a reasonable mess. Gar-

ret doesn’t know which circuits can

be left to float, and which circuits

require delicate placement. That’s

all right—he'll lind out

!

ilis"wiring job is finished. Gar-

ret Genius is about to make music!

Now comes his first setback. He
is using a 455kc I. F. That’s fine,

but how do you get 455 kilocycles?

And, once you get the I.F.

aligned, how do you go about mak-
ing the rest of the receiver work?
Right there you need a signal gen-

erator and a good output meter.

So

—

Garret Genius goes right out and

buys a good signal generator. Fine.

Hut a signal generator capable of

doing, a good job of engineering will

run alwve -four hundred dollars!

Now that does not mean that a

radio man can not touch iqi a re-

ceiver with one of the $25.98 sig-

nal generators, nor does it mean
that the latter are bad. A signal

generator cajwble of emitting a sig-

nal for aligning is one thing, and a

Tin: v.vxisiiiNc v.wki: i;

signal generator capable of emitting
a signal of known power, modu-
lated with a known audio frequence
at a standard percentage of modu-
lation is another thing. Garret
tienius is not only concerned with
the maximum peak signal resulting

from his alignment, which is what
the cheaper variety will give with
excellent results, (iarret must know
the value of his signal voltage.

.*^o (jarret buys a standard signal

generator. It -is calibrated to

within an . inch of its life. It is

equipiied with the necessary meters

to maintain a standard output

;

standard depth of modulation; con-

trols to adjust both ; and it is

equipped with a calibrated attenu-

ator which will let him read the

radio frequency voltage appearing

at the output terminals. This will

lie within the range of one volt

maximum to one millionth, of one
\'olt. Oh yes, a good suiterhetero-

dyne will amplify three or four

microvolts worth of radio fre-

(|tiency, modulated at four hundred
cycles jier second at thirty ]icr cent

modulation, into one watt of |X)wer,

which across a load of ten thou-

sand ohms, for instance, equals one

hundred volts.

That is a gain of one hundred
million, and. as Garret will find, it

ain't hay

!

reliable outinit meter will

as.say another fifty dollars. This is

equipped with step-switches to ac-

commodate various output loads

and to change the range of meter-

reading so that Garret can check

the maximum power out|iut of his

receiver as well as noise measurc-

11
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mcnts of very .small ix>\ver.

So he has squandered one-half

jjrand on his project, and he hasn't

started yet.

( iarret proceeds down the line

and adjusts the I.l*'. channel. Us-

ing his signal generator and' outi>ut

meter, he proceeds to check the

gain-per-stage, juggling screen re-

sistors and cathode-bias resistors

until he achieves the best results.

Halfway through the latter job,

he discovers that he has a huge

.quantity of audio hum appearing

across his output, so another eve-

ning goes by whilst Garret fiddles

with the filtering system, and the

parts layotit. He finds to his sur-

prise that moving some of the main

parts will kill his hum, and so we
have another session with the

chassis punch.

With his Intermediate Fre-

quency channel in working order,

and the receiver clicking "all the way
from the modulator to the final out-

])ut. Garret begins to tinker with

the modulator tube.

He consults the tube manual,

finds the best diagram, and pro-

ceeds to work it out that way. But

on the tube operating chart, it calls

for an average peak oscillator signal

of two volts. Xow, you can’t meas-

ure two volts worth of lOOOkc stuff

with a steel rule. How Garret got

along this far without a D.C. \’olt-

meter - millimeter - ohmmeter I'll

never know, but the volt-ohmmeter

won’t measure oscillator voltage

anyway. Gsing one of the kind

that are capable of measuring A.C.

voltage is no good, either, since the

application of long test-leads and

the load of the meter kills the oscil-

lation.

Xo, the projier way to measure
two volts of 1000 kilocycle signal is

with a \ aeuum Tube \ oltmeter.

There goes another hundred and
fifty dollars. You can get a pretty

good \'T\’M for that amount. It

has a tiny Acorn Tube in a test-

probe that you can hang right on

the part to be measured without ill

effects, and it will cover anything

from a hundred and fifty volts A.

C. down to what you can read on

the bottom end of a one and one-

half volt scale ; about point zero

one if you have good eyes and arc

willing to guess within fifty per

cent of that .01 figure.

This may be a good place to state

that the above etiuipiiient may be

constructed. It is not impossible.

You may also build your own auto-

mobile, too, if you cate to; and

there is nothing against making
your own refrigerator, washing

machine, or seven-room home,

either. .\ vacuum tube voltmeter

is not too hard to make and cali-

brate. An output meter is rather

simple if you do not care for the

multi-range, multi-load-resi.stance

features. -\ signal generator

worthy of the name is a jtroject in

it.self, and not to be rushed into

willy-nilly. You’ll require more

etiuipment to build a signal gener-

ator than you need to engineer the

radio you intend to use it on. You
can cut corners with that, too, but

you want something that you can

rely upon at any time ; a generator

that puts out e.xactly what it says

,\ sT<» r .V i»i X <: s( I K x c i-:
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I'KJ. 5. The simplest way of checkittg fhe quality of production-line coils

for radio receivers involves a calibrated signal generator, a pair of coil

comparators, and a pair of detectors—here, two small radio receivers.

it does. I'd suggest a private line

into the llureau of Standards or a

key to a radio laboratory. But
I larret Genius is out to outdo the

laboratory, and so he buys his

equipment.

Armed with the tools of. the

trade. Garret assaults the modu-
lator. He juggles the circuit con-

stants until the desired two volts

a])pears at the right place. He
measures the conversion gain, finds

it right all the way across the band,

and then moves to the radio-fre-

(juency stage.

Plying screwdriver, hakelite

skewer, cutters, and sandpaper dili-

gently, Garret adjusts the coils until

r 1 1 E V .\ I .s n I X a \ x k e r: ii:t



they align. This is another tlay's

work of going Ijack and forth, jug-

gling inductances hv adding or

removing coil turns, and coni|)en-

sating each time by adjusting the

trimmer condensers. He has some
trouble, and discards a half a block

of wire in making, new coils be-

fore he is through, hut he succeeds.

(iarrct tienius has succeeded in

making his radio work—but in

order to meet the challenge of his

living room set, he must erjual or

better that power output. This is

where the good, stable modulation

of the signal generator comes in.

At thirty per cent modulation, at

four hundred cycles of pure sine

wave. Garret drives his radio at

five thousand microvolts injVut to

the antenna, and observes the out-

put.

It's fine, but how much distor-

tion? And what is that little ragged

sound? Hm-m-m. 1 letter take a

look at it.

Here goes another couple of hun-’

dred bucks for a cathode-ray os-

cillosco|ie. Oh well, Garret always

wanted one anywa}', and so he jnir-

chases a versatile little job with a

’sco]K- big enough to see from more

than a foot_di.stance and at least big

enough to measure the trace on,

and he takes it home and looks at

it. The little ragged noise, he finds,

is what is commonly referred to as

a “Rubber Lung.” He never would

have found it without the oscillo-

scope.

.\ “Rubber Lung" is a place on

the normally thin-line trace where

the trace spreads out like a river

114 .

passing through a lake-region in

the river bed. Sometimes it is

caused by parasitic oscillation in

the audio-frequency amplifier, and
sometimes it is cau.sed by inade-

quate filtering of the second de-

tector. which permits some of the

I.F. to get into the audio.

Garret deflates the “Rubber
Lung" and then goes to work on

the audio system. It is necessary

that Garret use a meter to measure

the quality of his out])Ut. This may
he jiossible on the oscillosco])e,

after much jwactice it is. ])ossihle

to estimate the standard ten per

cent harmonic distortion by observ-

ing the un-sine wave shape.

Hut to he absolutely certain of

the results, a 1 larmonic 1 )istortion

Meter is necessary. This gadget

is a hundred dollars worth of nice

cabinet and absolutely worthless for

anything hut measuring the j^er-

centage of distortion in an output

systeip. L’nfortunately. it can not

be used in lieu of an oscilloscope in

all- cases: the adjustment of the

6ut])ut tube bias is a tricky job made
simple with the oscillosco])c. It be-

comes a long ]>rocess with the di,—

tortion meter. And then, you can

not use the distortion meter to good

advantage on the preceding stages

of the audio S}'Stein : that's strictly

a )ilace for the oscilloscope.

So now we are all set up to watch

Garret measure his set—at four

hundred cycles per second only.

To. really cover the thing proiicrly.

a Beat Frequency Oscillator is

needed to 'augment the internal 400

c.p.s. of the generator. With the

B.F.O. modulating his generator,

.sTor N n I ,\ o SCI i; xc i-: k i cr i o
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Garret can adjust the overall re-

sponse to a spectrum-curve in the

audio that will give the set good

tone balance.

In the above, we are assiuning

Uiat Garret Genius is familiar with

all of the silly little things that

make life complicated for the

radio engineer. He will avoid the

items of danger, such as getting his

audio output too close to the an-

tenna stage thus causing oscillation.

He will not put his second detector

too close to the modulator tube,

thus creating “Tweets” at the har-

monics of the I.F. If Garret is

experienced, he will have no more
trouble than an experienced en-

gineer will have.

But here’s the rub. Garret will

not have made any astounding dis-

coveries. He has built a radio re-

ceiver, and he has spent about two
thousand dollars to do it.

By the time that Garret Genius is

equipped to handle problems of the

above sort, he is no longer a Garret

Genius. He is a well-equipped

Consulting Engineer and will find

a steady income from his consulting

business. This business will keep
him from tinkering with hunks of

wire and bits of carbon and rods of

iron. He will not revolutionize the

communications industry.

Perhaps the whole thing can be
summed up by asking: “What is

needed in communications?”
The answer does not cover any-

thing simple and as fundamental
as the telegraph, the telephone, or
the Atlantic cable. Those are a
fact, and have growm complex.

THE VANISH (XG YANKEE

Television is a laboratory fact and
more complex than can be men-
tioned in a short article. Radio it-

self is well established; the inertia

exhibited by everyone against

changing over from the present-day

broadcasting to Frequency Modu-
lation is an example of what the

Garret Genius would come up
against if he were able to make any

minor improvements. People will

not scuttle tlieir investments just to

make Garret Genius rich.

Perhaps the one thing that would

make Garret Genius rich would be

some sort of personal telephone-

radio system that fits the wrist like

Kimball Kinnison’s lens. That

woidd fit a need, and would make
Garret Genius wealthy and famous

just as fame followed the discov-

eries of the needed telegraph, tele-

phone, and radio.

But I can safely state that the

wrist-phone will not employ the

radio circuits that we know today.

It can not and be worn on the

wrist, for it must be energized at

all times.

A dead telephone is worthless.

Therefore it must be capable of

being called at any and all times,

and that means that whatever is

used to energize the wrist-phone

must be capable of sustained opera-

tion for at least the waking portion

of the user’s day. Men will put

up with a gadget that must be

plugged into the wall socket at

night, but the idea of hauling

around a pocket full of spare bat-

teries would make him swear.

This supposes that the terrible

cluttering of the ultra-short waves
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could be circumvented, or that a

new level of energy be discovered,

whicli is especially adaptable to

personal communications.

The latter is not impossible.

Radio itself was unknown in Ben-
jamin Franklin’s time; not even

the groundwork had been laid for

it, only the basic plan was known

—

electrostatic electricity.

Perhaps, some day, some tink-

erer will uncover some phenomena
that lacks explanation, and study-

ing it, he will lay the basis for per-

sonal-phone. He will bring forth

the Garret Geniuses again; calling

them from their gadgeteering to dis-

cover the many unknown, simple

factors of the unknown saence.

Then for a few years. Garret

Genius and his brother will leave

their minor discoveries of how to

put a kink in a hairpin, and why it

is better to put the scratchem on
the back of a pack of matches. He

is a surviver tyj^e, this Garret

Genius, and never wll become com-

pletely extinct. But right now.

Garret and his brothers are all

working for laboratories, and mak-
ing their strides in seven league

boots since they have the right

equipment to work with.

He went into partial oblivion be-

cause he was too good. Big Busi-

ness said: “If Garret Genius can

discover and invent in his own attic

with junk and haywire, what more
could he do for me in a well-

equipped laboratory, with a steady

income, and with plenty of tools

and supplies?”

The answer is easy. And so I

predict that when mankind is ready

for the next Great Art, it will

emerge from the laboratory and not

from the garret.

But no matter where it comes
from. Garret Genius himself will

be responsible.

THE END.

THE ANALYTICAL LABORATORY
Decidedly crowded for space this month, we report on the January issue. Point

scores ran high because of widely divided opinion, and a scattering of 8's and 7's due
to the longer contents list.

Place Story Author Points

1. Technical Error Hal Clement 2.12

2. Ogre Clifford 0. Simak 2.35

3. Far Centaurus A. E. van Vogt 2.5

4. The Leech Malcolm Jameson 3.65

5. As Never Was P. Schuyler Miller 3.75

Timmins’ cover for “Technical Error”—one I liked particularly myself—drew more
favorable comment than usual.

In the Probability Zero division, H. O. Hoadley's yarn about the “Picture from
Tokyo” won him Liar, First-Class rating, and J20 as a New Year’s present. Malcolm
Jameson’s “Vaccumulator” stood second, for $10. and Jerry Shelton, better known as a
musician than as a liar, collects $5 for “Light Trap.”

The Editor.

IKi ASTOUNDING SCIENCE-FICTION



The Children’s Hour
(Continued from page 95)

Garissa loved him; they talked of

marriage plans. The pattern of

happiness had surely been set out

clearly for them to follow.

“The aunt,” he said doubtfully.

“I think she must have interfered.

I tliink . . . Garissa seemed to slip

out of my hands. She’d be busy

when I phoned, or the aunt would

say she was out. I was fairly sure

she was Ijn'ng, but what could I

do?”
When she did see him, Clarissa

had denied her neglect, reassuring

him with shining glances and deli-

cate, grave caresses. But she was
so preoccupied. She did so little,

really, and yet she seemed always

absorbingly busy.

“If she was only watching a
sparrow pick up crumbs,” he told

Dyke, “or two men arguing on the

street, she gave all her attention to

them and had none left over for

me. So after awliile— I think about

a week had gone by without my
even seeing.her—I decided to have
it out with the aunt.”

There were gaps— He remem-
bered clearly only standing in the

white hallway outside the apartment

door and knocking. He remem-
bered the door creaking softly open
a little way. Only a little way. The
chain had been on it, and it hung
open only that narrow width, the

chain glinting slightly from light

within. It had been dim inside,

light reflecting from wall to wall

in the many mirrors, l)ut from no
source he could see. He could see,

though, that someone was moving
about inside, a figure distorted by
the mirrors, multiplied by them,
flickering quietly as it went about
its own enigmatic business within,

paying no attention to his ring at

tlie door.

“Hello,” he called. “Is that you,

Garissa ?”

No answer. Nothing but the si-

lent motion inside, visible now and
then in the reflecting walls. He
had called the aunt by name, then.

“Is it you, Mrs.—” What name ?

He had no idea, now. But he had
called her again and again, getting

angrier as the motion flickered on

heedlessly. “I can see you,” he

remembered saying, his face against

the jamb. “I know you can hear

me. Why don’t you answer?”
Still nothing. The motion van-

ished inside for a moment or two,

then wavered twice and was still

again. He could not see what fig-

ure cast the reflection. Someone
dark, moving silently over the thick

dark carpets, paying no attention to

the voice at the door. What a very

odd sort of person the aunt must

be

Abruptly he was struck witli the

unreality of the situation ; that dim,

flitting shape in the next room, and

the unsatisfactory figure he cut,

hesitating there on the threshold

calling through the door. Why the

devil did the woman insist on this

mystery? She was too dominant.'

sudden, unexpected reaction. Qar-
issa’s life to please herself

—

Hot anger rose in him, a violent,

sudden, unexpected reaction. “Gar-
issa !” he called. Then, as dim mo-
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tion flickered in tlie mirrors again,

he put his shoulder to the yielding

panel, pushing hard.

The safety latcli much have been

flimsy. It gave with a crackling

snap, and Lessing, off balence, stag-
'

gered forward. The room with its

many dark mirrors whirled ver-

tiginously. He did not see Claris-

sa’s aunt except as a swift, enig-

matic movement in the glass, but

quite suddenly he faced the inex-

plicable.

Gravity had shifted, both in di-

rection and in force. His motion

continued and he fell with night-

mare slowness—Alice down the

Rabbit Hole—in a spiraling, ex-

panding orbit; it was like anaes-

thesia in its unlikeliness and the

fact that it did not surprise, him.

The curious qrtality of the motion

pushed everything else out of his

mind for the moment. There was
no one in the room with him ; there

were no mirrors ; there was no

room. Bodiless, an equation, a sim-

plified ego, he fell toward

—

There was Clarissa. Then he saw

a burst of golden light flaming and

falling against the white dark. A
golden shower that enveloped Clar-

issa and carried her away.

Distantly, with the underbeat of

his mind, he knew he should be

suq>rised. But it was like half-

sleep. It was too easy to accept

things as they came, and he was
too lazy to make the effort of awak-

ening. He saw Clarissa again,

moving against backgrounds some-

times only a little unfamiliar, at

other times—^he thought—wildly

impossible

—

U8

Then an armored man was drop-

ping down through warm sunlit air

to the terrace, and the background

was a park, with mountains rising

far away. A woman was shrinking

from liim, two men had moved in

front of her. Clarissa was there

too. He could understand the lan-

guage, though he did not know how
he understood it. The armored man
had a weapon of some sort lifted,

and was crying, “Get back. High-
ness! I can’t fire—too close

—’’

A young man in a long, belted

robe of barbaric colors skipped

backward, tugging at the coiled

scarlet whip which was his belt. But
neither of them seemed quite ready

to make any aggressive moves, as-

tonishment blanking their faces and
staring eyes as they gaped at Les-

sing. Behind them the tall woman
with the commanding, discontented

face stood frozen by the same sur-

prise. Lessing glanced around in

bewilderment, meeting the incredu-

lous stares of the girls flocking be-

hind her. Clarissa was among them,

and beyond her—beyond her

—

someone he could not quite remem-
ber. A dark figure, enigmatic, a

little stooped. . . .

All of them stood transfixed.

(All but Clarissa, perhaps, and per-

haps the figure at her elbow—

)

The armored man’s weapon was
poised half lifted, the young robed

man’s whip unslung but trailing.

They wore fantastic garments of a
style and period Lessing load never

heard of, and all their faces were
strained and unhappy beneath the

blankness of surprise, as if they
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Tiad been living under some long-

standing pressure of anxiety. He
never knew what it was.

Only Clarissa looked as serene as

always. And only she showed no

surprise. Her black eyes under a

strange, elaborate coiffure met his

with the familiar twinkling of many
lights, and she smiled without say-

ing anything.

A buzzing of excitement rose

among the girls. The armored man
said uncertainly,

“Who are you? Where did you

come from ? Stand back or I’ll
—’’

“—Out of thin air!” the robed

young man gasped, and gave the

crimson whip a flick that made it

writhe along the grass.

Lessing opened his mouth to say

—well, sometlring. The w'hip looked

dangerous. But Clarissa shook her

head, still smiling.

“Never mind,” she said. “Don’t

bother explaining. They’ll forget,

you know.”
If he had meant to say anything,

that robbed him of all coherent

thought again. It was too fantas-

tically like . . . like . . . something

familiar. Alice, that was it. Alice

again, in Looking Glass Land, at

the Duchess’ garden party. The
bright, strange costumes, the bright

green grass, the same air of latent

menace. In a moment someone
would scream, “Off with his head

!”

The robed man stepped back and
braced his feet against the weight
of the whip as he s\vung its long

coil up. Lessing watched the scar-

let tongue arch against the sky.

(“Serpents! Serpents! There’s no
pleasing them !” he thought wildly.)

And then the whole world was spin-

ning with the spin of the whip.

The garden was a top, whirling

faster and faster under that crim-

son lash. He lost his footing on
the moving grass and centrifugal

force flung him off into uncon-

sciousness.

His head aclied.

He got up off the hall floor

slowly, pushing against the wall to

steady himself. The walls were
still spinning, but they slowed to a

stop as he stood there swaying and
feeling the bump on his forehead.

His mind took a little longer to

stop spinning, but once it came
under control again he could see

quite clearly what had happened.

That chain had never broken at all.

He had not fallen into the dark,

mirrored room within, where the

shadow of the aunt flitted quietly to

and fro. The door, actually, had
never been opened at all. At least,

it was not open now. And the

position of the doormat and the

long, dark scrape on the floor made
it obvious that he had tried to force

the door and had slipped. His head

must have cracked hard against the

knob.

He wondered if such a blow

could send hallucinations forward

as well as backward through time

from the moment of collision. Be-

cause he knew he had dreamed

—

he must have dreamed—that the

door was open and the silent shadow
moving inside.

When he called Clarissa that

night he was fully determined to

talk to her this time if he had to
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threaten the guardian aunt with vio-

lence or arrest or whatever seemed,

on the spur of the moment, most
effective. He knew how humiliat-

ingly futile such threats would

sound, but he could think of no

other alternative. And the need to

see Clarissa was desperate now,

after that curious Wonderland
dream. He meant to tell her about

it, and he thought the story w'ould

have some effect. Almost, in his

bewilderment, he expected her to

remember the part she herself had
played, though he knew how idiotic

the expectation was.

It was a little disconcerting, after

ISO

his fiery resolution, to hear not the

aunt’s voice but Clarissa’s on the

telephone.

“I’m coming over,” he said flatly,

frustrated defiance making the

statement a challenge.

“Why, of course,” Clarissa

sounded sis if they had parted only

a few hours sigo.

His eagerness made the trip

across towm seem very long. He
was rehearsing the story he would

tell her sis soon as they w'ere alone.

The dream had been so real and

vivid, though it must have passed

in rile flash of a second between the

time his head struck the doorknob
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and the time his knees struck the

floor. What would she say about

it? He did not know why at all,

but he thought she could give him

an answer to his questions, if he

told her.

He rang the doorbell impatiently.

As before, there was no sound from

within. He rang again. No an-

swer. Feeling eerily as if he had

stepped back in time, to relive tliat

curious dream all over again, he

tried the knob, and was surprised

to find the door opening to his push.

No chain fastened it this time. He
was looking into familiar, many-
mirrored dimness as the door swung
wide. While he hesitated on the

threshold, not sure whether to call

out or try the bell again, he saw
something moving far back in the

apartment, visible only in the mir-

rors.

For a moment the conviction that

he was reliving the past made his

head swim. Then he saw that it

was Qarissa this time. Clarissa

standing quite still and looking up
with a glow of shining anticipation

upon her face. It was that Christ-

mas morning look he had caught

glimpses of before, but never so

clearly as now. What she looked at

he could not see, but the expression

was unmistakable. Something glori-

ous was about to happen, the lovely

look implied. Something very

glorious, verj' near, very soon

—

About her the air sliimmered.

Lessing blinked. The air turned

golden and began to shower down
around her in sparkling rain. This

7vas the dream, then, he thought

tvildly. He had seen it all before.

CIaris.sa standing quietly beneath

the golden shower, her face lifted,

letting that shining waterfall pour
over her slowly. But if it were the

dream again, nothing further was
to happen. He waited for the floor

to spin underfoot

—

No, it was real. He was watch-

ing another miracle take place, si-

lently and gloriously, in the quiet

apartment.

He had seen it in a dream; now
it happened Ijefore lus eyes. Clar-

issa in a show’er of ... of stars?

Standing like Danae in a show*er

of gold

—

Like Danae in her brazen tower,

shut away from the world. Her
likeness to Danae struck him with

sudden violence. And that impos-

sible rain of gold, and her look of

rapt delight. What was it that

poured down the shining torrent

upon her? What was responsible

for setting Clarissa so definitely

apart from the rest of humanit)',

sheltering her at the cost of out-

raging natural law's, keeping the

smooth macliinery that protected

her humming along its inaudible,

omnipotent course ? Omnipotent

—

yes, omnipotent as Zeus once was,

who dsecended upon his chosen in

that fabulous rain of gold.

Standing perfectly still and star-

ing at the distant reflection in the

glass, Lessing let liis mind flash

swifter and swifter along a chain of

reasoning that left him at once gasp-

ing with incredulity and stunned

with impossible conviction. For be

thought at last he had the answer.
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The wildly improbable answer.

He could no longer doubt that

somehow, somewhere, Clarissa’s life

impinged upon some other world

than his. And wherever the two
clashed, that other world took ef-

fortless precedence. It was difficult

to believe tliat some dispassionate

force had focused so solicitously

upon her. He thought the few
glimpses he had been allowed to

catch spoke more of some individual

intelligence watching everything

she did. Some one being who un-

derstood humanity as perfectly as

if it w'ere itself very nearly human.
Someone in the role of literal guar-

dian angel, shepherding Clarissa

along a path toward—what?
Certainly Someone had not

wsmted Qarissa to see the street

accident, and had snatched her back

through space and time to a safe

distance, keeping the veil about her

so that she did not even guess it had
liappened. Someone had meant her

to experience tlie delirium of fever,

and had erased the summerhouse.
Someone, he began to realize, was
leading her almost literally by the

hand through her quiet, thought-

ful, shining days and nights, casting

glamour about her so heavily that

it enveloped anyone who came in-

timately into its range. In her

long moments of absorption, when
she watched such trivial things so

intently, whose voice whispered in-

audibly in her ear, repeating what
unguessable lessons. . . .

And how did Lessing himself

fit into the pattern? Perhaps, he
thought dizzily, he had a part to

play in it, trivial, but in its way
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essential. Someone let the two of

them amuse themselves harmlessly

together, except when that cwnnipo-

tent hand had to stretch out and
push them gently back into their

proper course. Clarissa’s course,

not Lessing’s. Indeed, when any-

thing outre had to happen, it was
Clarissa who was protected. She
did not guess tlie liiatus at the time

of the street accident; she had
scarcely noticed the disappearance

of the summerhouse. Lessing did

know. Lessing was shocked and
stunned. But—Lessing was to for-

get.

At what point in her life, then,

had Clarissa stepped into this mir-

rored prison with the strange aunt

for jailor, and turned unknowing
and unguessing into the path that

Someone had laid out for her? Who
whispered in her ear as she went
so dreamily about her days, wlio

poured down in a golden torrent

about this Danae when she stood

alone in her glass-walled tower?

No one could juiswer that. There
might be as many answers as the

mind could imagine, and many more
beyond imagination. How could

any man guess the answer to a

question entirely without precedent

in human experience? Well—no
precedent but one.

There was Danae.

It was ridiculous, Lessing told

himself at tliis point, to imagine

any connection at all in this chance

likeness. And yet—how liad the

legend of Danae started? Had
some interloper like himself, two
thousand years ago, unwittingly
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glimpsed another Clarissa standing

rapt and ecstatic under another

shower of stars ? And if that were

possible, wliat right had Lessing to

assume arbitrarily that the first of

the Danae legend load been as true

as what he was watching, and the

last of it wholly false? There were

so many, many legends of mortals

whom the gods desired. Some of

them must have had obvious ex-

planations, but the Greeks were not

a naive people, and there might, he

thought, have been some basis of

fact existing behind the allegory.

There must loave been some basis,

to explain those countless stories,

pointing so insistently to some defi-

nite rock o/ reality be3mnd the fan-

tasy.

But why this long preparation

which Qarissa was undergoing ?

He wondered, and then unbidden

into his mind leaped the legend of

Semele, who saw her Olympian
lover in the unveiled glory of his

godhood, and died of tliat terrible

sight. Could this long, slow prepa-

ration be designed for no other pur-

pose than to spare Clarissa from
Semele’s fate? Was she being led

gently, inexorably from knowledge
to knowledge, so that when the

god came down to her in his vio-

lence and his splendor, she could

endure the glory of her destiny?

Was this the answer behind that

look of shining anticipation he had
seen so often on her face?

Sudden, scalding jealousy en-

veloped liim. Clarissa, glimpsing

already and without guessing it, the

splendor to come in which he him-
self could have no part . . .

Lessing struck the door a re-

sounding blow and called, "Clar-

issar
In the mirror he saw her start a

little and turn. The shower wav-
ered about her. Then she moved
out of sight, except for a golden

flickering among the mirrors, as she

approached the door.

Lessing stood there, shaking and
sweating with intolerable confusion.

He knew his deductions were ridic-

ulous and impossible. He did not

really believe them. He was leap-

ing to conclusions too wild to credit,

from premises too arbitrary to con-

sider in any sane moment. Granted

that inexplicable things were hap-

pening, still he had no logical rea-

son to assume a divine lover’s pres-

ence. But someone. Someone stood

behind the events he had just been

rehearsing, and of that Someone,
whoever and whatever it might be,

Lessing was agonizingly jealous.

For those plans did not include him-

self. He knew they never could.

He knew

—

"Hello,” said Clarissa softly.

“Did I keep you waiting? The bell

must be out of order—I didn’t hear

you ring. Come on in.”

He stared. Her face was as

serene as always. Perhaps a little

glow of rapture still shone in her

eyes, but the shower of gold was
gone and she gave no outward sign

of remembering it.

“What were you doing?” he

asked, his voice slightly unsteady.

“Nothing,” said Clarissa.

“But I saw you!” he burst out.

“In the mirrors—I saw you ! Qar-
issa, what—

”
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Gently and softly a—a hand?

—

was laid across his mouth. Noth-
ing tangible, nothing real. But the

words did not come through. It

was silence itself, a thick gag of it,

pressing against his lips. There
was one appalling, mind-shaking

moment of that gag, and then Les-

sing knew that Someone was right,

that he must not speak, that it

would be cruel and wrong to say

what he had meant to say.

It was all over in an instant, so

suddenly that afterward he was not

sure whether a gag had actually

touched his lips, or whetlier a sub-

tler gag of the mind had silenced

him. But he knew he must say

nothing, neither of this nor of that

strange, vivid dream in which he

had met Clarissa. She did not

guess. She must not know—^yet.

He could feel the sweat rolling

down his forehead, and his knees

felt sliaky and his head light. He
said, from a long way off,

“I ... I don’t feel well, Clarissa.

I think I’d better go
—

”

The light above Dyke's desk

swung gently in a breeze from the

shaded window. Outside a distant

train’s hooting floated in across the

post grounds, made immeasurably

more distant by the darkness. Les-

sing straightened in his cliair and

looked around a little dizzily, star-

tled at the abrupt transition from
vivid memory to reality. Dyke
leaned forward above his crossed

arms on the desk and said gently,

“And did you go?"
Lessing nodded. He was far be-

yond any feeling now of incredulity
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or reluctance to accept his own
memories. The things he was re-

membering were inore real than

this desk or the soft-voiced man
beiiind it.

“Yes. I had to get away from
her and straighten my mind out.

It was so im[X)rtant that she should

understand what was happening to

her, and yet I couldn’t tell her

about it. She was—asleep. But

she liad to "be wakened before it

was too late. I thought she had a

riglit to know what was coming,

and I had a right to have her know,
let her make her choice between me
and—it. Him. I kept feeling the

choice would have to be made soon,

or it would be too late. He didn’t

want her to know, of course. He
meant to come at the right moment
and find her unquestioning, pre-

pared for him. It was up to me to

rouse her and make her understand

before that nmment.”
“You thought it was near, then?"

“Very near.”

“What did you do?’’

Lessing's eyes went unfocused in

remembrance. “I took her out

dancing,” he said, "the next

night. .
.’’

She saf across from him at a

table beside a little dance floor,

slowly twirling a glass of sherry

and bitters and listening to the

noises of a bad orchestra echoing

in the small, smoky room. Lessing

was not quite sure why he had

brought her here, after all. Per-

Ivaps he hoped tliat though he could

not speak to her in words of all he

suspected and feared, he could

rouse her enough out of her serene
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absorption so tliat she might notice

for hcKClf how far her own world

differed from the normal one.

Here in this small, inclosed space

slraking with savage rhythms,

crowded by people who were de-

liberately gitdng themselves up to

the music and the jiquor, might not

that serene and shining armor be

pierced a little, enough to show

what lay inside?

Lessing was tinkling the ice in

his third collins and enjoying the

pleasant haze that just enough al-

cohol lent to the particular, shining

haze that always surrounded

Qarissa. He would not, he told

himself, have any more. He was
far from drunk, certainly, but there

was intoxication in the air tonight,

even in this little, noisy, second-

rate nightclub. The soaring music

had a hint of marijuana delirium

in it ; the dancers on the hot,

crowded floor exhaled excitement.

And Clarissa was responding.

Her great black eyes shone with

unbearable brightness, and her

laughter was bright and spontane-

ous too. Tliey danced in the jos-

tling mob, not feeling jostled at all

because of tlie way the music

caught them up on its rhythms.

Clarissa was talking much more
than usual this evening, very gayly,

her body resilient in his arms.

As for himself—yes, he was
drunk after all, whether on the

three drinks or on some subtler,

more powerful intoxication he did

not know. But all his values were
shifting deliciously toward the ir-

responsible, and his cars rang with

inaudible music. Now nothing

could overpower him. He was not

afraid of anything or anyone at all.

He would take Qarissa away—clear

away from New York and her

jailor aunt, and that shining Some-
one who drew nearer with every

breath.

There began to be gaps in his

memory after awhile. He could not

remember how they had got out of

the nightclub and into his car, or

just where they intended to go,

but presently they were driving up
the Henry Hudson Parkway with

the river sliding darkly below and
the liglits of Jersey lying in wreaths

upon the Palisades.

They were defying the—the pat-

tern. He thought both of them
knew that. Thei’e was no place in

the pattern for tliis wild and dizzy-

ing flight up the Hudson, with the

cross-streets reeling past like spokes

in a shining wheel. Clarissa, lean-

ing back in the bend of his free

arm, was in her way as drunk as

he, on nothing more than two sher-

ries and the savage rhythms of the

music, the savage excitement of this

strange night. The intoxication of

defiance, perhaps, because they

were running away. From some-

thing—from Someone. (Tliat was
impossible, of course. Even in his

drunkenness he knew that. But

they could try—

)

“Faster,” Qarissa urged, mov-
ing her head in the crook of his

arm. She was glitteringly alive to-

night as he had never seen her be-

fore. Very nearly awake, he

thought in the haze of his reeling

mind. Very nearly ready to be told
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wliat it vras he must tell her. The
warning

—

Once he pulled up deliberately

beneath a street light and took her

in his arms. Her eyes and her

voice and her laughter flashed and

sparkled tonight, and Lessing knew
that if he thought he had loved

her before, tliis new Qarissa was
so endianting that . . . tliat . . .

yes, even a god might lean out from

Olympus to desire her. He kissed

her \vith an ardor tlrat made the

city whirl solemnly around them.

It was delightful to be dnmk and
in love, and kissing Qarissa under

the eyes of the jealous gods. . .

There was a feeling of ... of

wrongness in the air as they drove

on. The pattern strove to right it-

self, to force them back into their

ordained path. He could feel its

calm power pressing against his

mind. He was aware of traffic im-

perceptibly edging him into streets

that led back toward the apartment

they had left. He had to wrench
himself out of it, and then pres-

ently the northbound way would be

closed off for repairs, and a detour

went off along other streets tliat

took them soutli again. Time after

time he found himself driving past

descending street numbers toward

downtown New York, and swung
around the block in bewildered de-

termination not to return.

The pattern must be broken. It

must be. Hazily he thought that

if he could snap one thread of it,

defy that smooth, quiet power in

even so small a way as this, he

would have accomplished his pur-

pose. But alone he could not have

done it. The omnipotent machinery

humming in its course would have

been irresistible—he would have

obeyed it witliout knowing he

obeyed—had not Qarissa sliared

his defiance tonight. There seemed
to be a power in her akin to the

power of tliat omnipotence, as if

she load absorbed some of it from
long nearness to tlie source.

Or was it that Someone stayed

his hand rather than strike her for-

cibly back to her place in the pat-

tern, ratlier than let her guess—yet
—^the extent of his power?

“Turn,” said Qarissa. “Turn
around. We’re going wrong
again.”

He struggled with the wheel. “I

can’t ... I can’t,” he told her, al-

most breathless. She gave him a

dazzling dark glance and leaned

over to take the wheel herself.

Even for her it was hard. But
slowly she turned the car, while

traffic blared irritably behind them,

and slowly they broke out of the

pattern’s grip again and rounded
another corner, heading north, the

lights of Jersey swimming unfo-

cused in the haze of their delirium.

This was no normal drunken-

ness. It was increasing by leaps

and bounds. This, thought Les-

sing dimly, is His next step. He
won’t let her see what he’s doing,

but he knows he’s got to stop us

now, or we’ll break the pattern and
prove our independence.

The tall, narrow buildings shoul-

dering together along the streets

were like tall trees in a forest, with

windows for motionless leaves. No
two windows on the same level, or
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quite alike. Infinite variety with

infinitesimal differences, all of them

interlacing and glimmering as they

drove on and on through the stony

forest. Now Lessing could see

among the trees, and between them,

not transparently but as if through

some new dimension. He could see

the streets that marked off this

forest into squares and oblongs,

and his dazed mind remembered
another forest, checkered into

squares—Looking Glass Land.

He was going south again

through the forest.

“Clarissa—help me,” he said dis-

tantly, wrestling again with the

wheel. Her small white hands

came out of the dark to cover his.

A shower of light from a flicker-

ing window poured down upon
them, enveloping Clarissa as Zeus
enveloped Danae. The jealous god,

the jealous god— Lessing laughed
and smacked the wheel in senseless

triumph.

There was a light glimmering
ahead through the trees. He would
have to go softly, he warned him-
self, and tiptoed forward over the

. . . the cobbled road. Without sur-

prise he saw that he was moving on
foot through a forest in darkness,

quite alone. He was still drunk.

Drunker than ever, he thought with

mild pride, drunker, probably, than

any mortal ever was before. Any
mortal. The gods, now

—

People were moving through the

trees ahead. He knew they must not

see him. It would shock them con-

siderably if they did; he remem-
bered the garishly dressed people

of his other dream, and the young
man with the whip. No, it would be

better to stay hidden this time if he

could. The forest was wheeling

and dipping around Ixim behind a

haze of obscurity, and nothing had
very much coherence. The ring-

ing in his ears was probably in-

toxication, not actual sound.

The people were somberly clad

in black, with black hoods that cov-

ered their hair and framed pale, in-

tolerant faces. They were moving
in a long column through the trees.

Lessing watched them go by for

what seemed a long while. Some
of the women carried work bags

over their arms and knitted as they

walked. A few of the men read

from small books and stumbled now
and then on the cobblestones.

There was no laughter.

Clarissa came among the last.

She had a gay little face beneath

the black cap, gayer and more care-

less than he had ever seen her in

this . . . this world. She walked

lightly, breaking into something

like a dance step occasionally that

called down upon her the frowns

of those who walked behind. She

did not seem to care.

Lessing wanted to call to her.

He wanted to call so badly that it

seemed to him she sensed it, for

she began to fall behind, letting first

one group pass her and then an-

other, until she walked at the very

end of the column. Several girls

in a cluster looked back a few times

and giggled a little, but said noth-

ing. She fell farther back. Pres-

ently the procession turned a comer
and Qarissa stopped in tlie mid-
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die of the road, watching them go.

Then she laughed and performed

a solemn little pirouette on one toe,

her black skirts swinging wide

around her.

Lessing stepped from behind his

tree and took a step toward her,

ready to speak her name. But he

was too late. Someone else was
already nearer titan he. Someone
else— Clarissa called out gayly in

a language he did not know, and
tlien there was a flash of crimson

through the trees and a figure

cloaked from head to heels in bright

red came up to her and took her

into its embrace, the red folds

swinging forward to infold them
both. Clarissa’s happy laughter

was smothered beneath the stoop-

ing hood.

Lessing stood perfectly still. It

might be another woman, he told

himself fiercely. It might be a
sister or an aunt. But it was prob-

ably a man. Or

—

He squinted slightly—nothing fo-

cused very well in his present state,

and things tended to slip side-

wise when he tried to fix his eyes

uiK>n them—but this time he was
almost sure of what he saw. He
was almost sure that upon Clarissa’s

lifted face in the dimness of the

woods a light was falling softly

—

from the hood above her. A light,

glowing from within the hood. A
shower of light. Danae, in her

shower of gold. . .

The woods tilted steeply and
turned end for end. Lessing was
beyond surprise as he fell away,
spinning and udiirling through

darkness, falling farther and far-

ther from Clarissa in the woods.

Leaving Clarissa alone in the em-
brace of her god.

When the spinning stopped he

was sitting in his car again, with

traffic pouring noisily past on the

left. He was parked, somewhere.

Double-parked, wnth the motor run-

ning. He blinked.

“I’ll get out here,’’ Qarissa told

him matter-of-factly. “No, don’t

bother. You’ll never find a park-

ing place, and I’m so sleepy. Good
night, darling. Phone me in the

morning.’’

He could do nothing but blink.

The dazzle of her eyes and her

smile was a little blinding, and

that haze still diffused all his ef-

forts to focus upon her face. But

he could see enough. They were

exactly where they had started, at.

the curb before her apartment

house.

“Good night,’’ said Clarissa

again, and the door closed behind
|

her.
j

There was silence in the office
j

after Lessing’s last words. Dyke
sat waiting quietly, his eyes on Les-

sing’s face, his shadow moving a
j

little on the desktop under the
J

swinging light. After a moment f

Lessing said, almost defiantly,

“Well?’’

Dyke smiled slightly, stirring in

his chair. “Well?” he echoed. !

“What are you thinking?”
j

Dyke shook his head. “I’m not
]

thinking at all. It isn’t time yet for ;

that—unless the story ends there.

It doesn’t, does it?”
j

Lessing looked thoughtful. “No.
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Not quite. We met once more.”

“Only once?’’ Djke’s eyes

brightened. “That must be when

your memory went, then. That’s

’the most interesting scene of all.

Go on—what happened?”

Lessing closed his eyes. His

voice came slowly, as if he were

remembering bit by bit each epi-

sode of the story he told.

“The phone woke me next morn-

ing,” he said. “It was Clarissa.

As soon as I heard her voice I

knew the time had come to settle

things once and for all—if I could.

If I were allowed. I didn’t think

—

He—would let me talk it out with

her, but I knew I’d have to try. She
sounded upset on the phone.

Wouldn’t say why. She wanted
me to come over right away.”

She was at the door when he

came out of the elevator, holding it

open for him against a background

of mirrors in wltich no motion

stirred. She looked fresh and
lovely, and Lessing marveled again,

as he had marveled on waking,

that the extraordinary drunken-

ness of last night had left no ill

effects with either of them this

morning. But she looked troubled.
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too ; her eyes were too bright, with

a blinding blackness that dazzled

him, and the sweet serenity was
gone from her face. He exulted

at that. She was awakening, then,

from tlie long, long dream.

The first thing he said as he fol-

lowed her into the apartment was,

“Where’s your aunt?”

Clarissa glanced vaguely around.

“Oh, out, I suppose. Never mind
her. Jim, tell me—did we do some-

thing wrong last night? Do you

remember wliat liappened? Every-

thing?”

“Why I ... I think so.” He
was temporizing, not ready yet in

spite of his decision to plunge into

these deep waters.

“Wliat happened, then? Why
does it worry me so? Why can’t I

remember?” Her troubled eyes

searched his face anxiously. He
took her hands. They were ccdd

and trembling a little.

“Come over here,” he said. “Sit

down. What’s the matter, darling?

Nothing’s wrong. We had a few

drinks and took a long ride, don’t

you remember? And then I

brought you back here and you

said good night and went in.”

“That isn’t all,” she said witli

conviction. “We were—fighting

something. It was wrong to fight

—I never did before. I never

knew it was there until I fought it

last night. But now I do know.

What was it, Jim?"
He looked dowm at her gravely,

a tremendous excitement beginning

to well up inside him. Perhaps,

somehow, they had succeeded last

night in breaking the spell. Per-
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haps His grip had been loosened

after all, when they defied the pat-

tern even as briefly as they did.

But this was no time for tem-

porizing. Now, while the bonds

were slack, was the moment to

strike hard and sever them if he

could. Tomorrow she might have

slipped back again into the old dis-

traction that shut him out. He
must tell her now— Together they

might yet shake off the tightening

coils that had been closing so gently,

so inexorably about her.

“Clarissa,” he said, and turned

on the sofa to face her. “Clarissa,

I think I’d better tell you some-

thing.” Then a sudden, unreason-

ing doubt seized him and he said

irrelevantly, “Are you sure you
love me?” It was foolishly im-

portant to be reassured just then.

He did not know why.

Clarissa smiled and leaned for-

ward into his arms, putting her

cheek against his shoulder. From
there, unseen, she murmured, “I’ll

always love you, dear.”

For a long moment he did not

speak. Then, holding her in one

arm, not watching her face, he be-

gan.

“Ever since we met, Clarissa

darling, things have been happen-

ing that—worried me. About you.

I’m going to tell you if I can. I

think there’s something, or some-

(Mie, very powerful, watching over

you and forcing you into some
course, toward some end I can’t

do more than guess at. I’m going

to try to tell you exactly why I

think so, and if I have to stop with-

out finishing, you’ll know I don’t
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stop on purpose. I’ll have been

stopped.”

Lessing paused, a little awed at

his own daring in defying that

Someone whose powerful hand he

liad felt hushing him before. But

no pad of silence was pressed

against lus lips tliis time and he

went on \vonderingly, expecting

each word he spoke to be the last.

Clarissa lay silent against his shoul-

der, breathing quietly, not moving

much. He could not see her face.

And so he told her the story,

very simply and without references

to his own bewilderment or to the

wild conclusions he had reached.

He told her about tlie moment in

the park ^vhen she had been drawn
away dowm a funnel of luminous

rings. He reminded her of the

vanishment of the summerhouse.
He told of the dreamlike episode

on the hallway here, when he called

irrationally into the mirrored dim-

ness, or thought he called. He told

her of their strange, bemused ride

uptown the night before, and how
the pattern swung the streets around
under their wheels. He told her

of his two vivid dreams through

which she—yet not she—^liad moved
so assuredly. And then, without

drawing any conclusions aloud, he

asked her what she was thinking.

She lay still a moment longer in

his arms. Then she sat up slowly,

pushing back the smooth dark hair

and meeting his eyes with the fever-

ish brilliance that had by now be-

come natural to her.

“So that’s it,” she said dreamily,

and was silent,

the children s hour

“What is?” he asked almost irri-

tably, yet suffused now with a sense

of triumph because the Someone
had not silenced him after all, had
slipped this once and let the whole

story come out into open air at last.

Now at last he thought he might
learn the truth.

“Then I was right,” Clarissa

went on. “I zvas fighting some-

thing last night. It’s odd, but I

never even knew it was there until

the moment I began to fight it.

Now I know it’s always been tliere.

I w'onder
—

”

When she did not go on, Lessing

said bluntly, “Have you ever real-

ized that . . . that things were dif-

ferent for you? Tell me, Qarissa,

what is it you tliink of when you

. , , when you stand and look at

something tririal so long?”

She turned her head and gave

him a long, grave look tliat told him
more plainly than w'ords that the

whole spell was not yet dissolved.

She made no answer to the ques-

tion, but she said,

“For some reason I keep remem-
bering a fairy story my aunt used

to tell me when I was small. I’ve

never forgotten it, though it cer-

tainly isn’t much of a story. You
see
—

”

She paused again, and her eyes

brightened as he looked, almost as

if lights had gone on behind them
in a dark room full of mirrors.

The look of expectancy which he

knew so well tightened the lines of

her face for a moment, and she

smiled delightedly, without appar-

ent reason and not really seeming-

to know she smiled.
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“Yes,” she went on. “I remem-
ber it well. Once upon a time, in

a kingdom in the middle of the

forest, a little girl was bom. All

the people in tlie country were blind.

I'lie sun shone so brightly that none
of them could see. So the little

girl went about with her eyes shut

too, and didn’t even guess that such

a thing as sight existed.

“One day as she walked alone in

the woods she heard a voice beside

her. ‘Who are you?’ she asked the

voice, and the voice replied, ‘I am
your guardian.’ The little girl said,

‘But I don’t need a guardian. I

know these woods very well. I

was born here.’ The voice said,

'Ah, you were born here, yes, but

3'ou don’t belong here, child. You
are not blind like the others.’ And
the little girl exclaimed, ‘Blind?

What’s that?’
“

‘I can’t tell you yet,’ the voice

answered, ‘but you must know that

}ou are a king’s daughter, born

among these humble people as our

king’s children sometimes are. My
duty is to watch over you and help

you to open your eyes when the

time comes. But the time is not

yet. You are too young—tlie sun

would blind you. So go on about

your business, cliild, and remem-
ber I am alwa}’s here beside you.

The day will come when you open

your eyes and see.’”

Clarissa paused. Lessing said

impatiently, “Well, did she?”

Clarissa sighed. “My aunt never

would finish the story. Maybe
that’s why I’ve always remembered
it.”

Lessing started to speak. "I

don’t tliink
—

” But something in

Clarissa’s face stoi>ped him. An
exalted and enchanted look, that

Christmas-morning expression car-

ried to fulfillment, as if the child

were awake and remeriibering what

niany-lighted, silver-spangled glory

awaited him downstairs. She said

in a small, clear voice,

“It’s true. Of course it’s true!

All you’ve said, and the fairy tale

too. Why, Fin tlie king’s child.

Of coufse I am!” And she put

both hands to her eyes in a sud-

den childish gesture, as if half ex-

pecting the allegory of blindness to

be literal.

“Clarissa!” Lessing said.

She looked at him rvith wide,

,
dazzled eyes that scarcely knew
Ifim. And for a moment a strange

memory came imbidden into his

mind and brought terror with it.

Alice, walking with the Fawn iri the

enchanted woods where nothing has

a name, walking in friendship with

her ann about the Fawn’s neck.

And the F'awn’s words when they

came to the edge of the woods and

memory returned to them both.

How it started away from her,

shaking off the arm, rvildness re- \

turning to the eyes that had looked

as serenely into Alice’s as Clarissa

had looked into his. “Why—I’m a

Fawn,” it said in astonishment.
,

“And you’re a Human Child!” I

Alien species.

“I wonder why I’m not a bit

surprised?” murmured Clarissa. “I
j

must have known it all along, really.
\

Oh, I wonder what comes next?”

Lessing stared at her, appalled.
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She was very like a child now, too

enraptured by the prospect of—of

what?—to think of any possible

consequences. It frightened him
to see how sure she was of splen-

dor to come, and of nothing but

good in that splendor. He hated to

mar the look of lovely anticipa-

tion on her face, but he must. He
had wanted her to help him fight

this monstrous possibility if she

could bring herself to accept it at

all. He had not expected instant

acceptance and instant rapture. She
must fight it

—

“Clarissa,” he said, “think! If

it’s true . . . and we may be wrong

. . . don’t you see what it means?
He . . . they . . . won’t let ixs be

together, Clarissa We can’t be

married.”

Her luminous eyes turned to him
joyously.

“Of course we'll be married, dar-

ling. They’re only looking after

me, don’t you see? Not hurting

me, just watching. I’m sure they’ll

let us marr}'' whenever we like. I’m

sure they’d never do anything to

hurt me. Why darling, for all we
know you may be one of us, too.

I wonder if you are. It almost

stands to reason, don’t you think?

Or why would They have let us

fall in love? Oh, darling
—

”

Suddenly he knew that someone

was standing behind him. Some-
one— For one heart-stopping mo-
ment he wondered if the jealous

god himself had come down to

claim Clarissa, and he dared not

turn his head. But when Qarissa’s

shining eyes lifted to the face be-

yond his, and showed no surprise,
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he felt a little reassurance.

He sat perfectly still. He knew
he could not have turned if he
wanted. He could only watch

Clarissa, and though no words were

spoken in that silence, he saw her

expression change. The rapturous

joy drained slowly out of it. She
shook her head, bewildennent and
disbelief blurring the ecstasy of a

moment before.

“No?” she said to that standing

someone behind him. “But I

thought— Oh, no, you mustn’t!

You wouldn’t! It isn’t fair !” And
the dazzling dark eyes flooded with

sudden tears that doubled their

shining. “You can’t, you can’t!”

sobbed Clarissa, and flung herself

forward upon Lessing, her arms
clasping his neck hard as she wept
incoherent protest upon his shoul-

der.

His arms closed automatically

around her while his nxind spun
desperately to regain its balance.

AVhat had happened? Who

—

Someone brushed by him. The
aunt. He knew that, but with no
sense of relief even though he had
half-expected that more awesome
Someone at whose existence he

could still only guess.

The aunt was bending over them,

pulling gently at Qarissa’s shaking

shoulder. And after a moment
Qarissa’s grip on his neck loosened

and she sat up obediently, though
still catching her breath in long,

uneven sobs that wrung Lessing’s

heart. He w^ted desperately to

do or say wliatever would comfort

her most quickly, but his mind and
his body were both oddly slowed,
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as if there were some force at woric

in the room which he could not

understand. As if he were moving
against the momentum of that sing-

ing machinery he had fancied he
sensed so often—amoving against it,

while the other two were carried

effortlessly on.

Clarissa let herself be pulled

away. She moved as bonelessly as

a child, utterly given up to her

grief, careless of everything but

tliat. The tears streaked her cheeks

and her body drooped forlornly.

She held Lessing’s hands until the

last, but when he felt her fingers

slipping from his the loss of con-

tact told him, queerly, as nothing

else quite had power to tell, that

this was a final parting. They
stood apart over a few feet of

carpet, as if inexorable miles lay

between them. Miles that widened
with every passing second. Clarissa

looked at him through her tears,

her eyes unbearably bright, her lips

quivering, her hands still out-

stretched and curved from the pres-

sure of lus clasp.

This is all. You have served your
purpose—now go. Go and forget.

He did not know what voice had
said it, or exactly in what words,

but the meaning came back to him
clearly now. Go and forget.

There was strong music in the

air. For one last moment he stood

in a world that glittered %vith

beauty and color because it was
Clarissa’s, glittered even in this

dark apartment with its many,
many mirrors. All about him he
could see reflecting Clarissas from
every angle of grief and parting.

moving confusedly as she let her

hands begin to drop. He saw a

score of Clarissas dropping their

curved hands—but he never saw
diem fall. One last look at Clar-

issa's tears, and then . . . and then

—

Lethe.

Dyke let his breath out in a long

sigh. He leaned back in his creak-

ing chair and looked at Lessing

without expression under his light

eyebrows. Lessing blinked stupidly

back. An instant ago he liad stood

in Clarissa’s apartment; the touch

of her fingers was still warm in liis

hands. He could hear her caught

breath and see the reflections mov-
ing confusedly in the mirrors

around them

—

“Wait a minute,” he said. “Re-

flections—Qarissa—I almost re-

membered something just then
—

”

He sat up and stared at Dyke with-

out seeing him, his brow furrowed.

“Reflections,” he said again.

“Clarisfa—lots of Qarissas—^but

no aunt! I was looking at two

women in the mirror, but I didn’t

see the aunt! I never saw her

—

not once! And yet I . . . wait . . .

the answer’s there, you know . . .

right diere, just in reach, if I could

only
—

”

Then it came to him in a burst of

clarity. Qarissa had seen it before

him; the whole answer lay in that

legend she had told. The Country

of the Blind! How could those

sightless natives hope to see the

king’s messenger who watched

over the princess as she walked that

enchanted wood? How could he

remember what his mind had never
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been strong enough to comprehend?

How could he have seen that

guardian except as a presence with-

out shape, a voice without words,

moving through its own bright

sphere lieyond the sight of the

blind ?

“Cigarette?” said Dyke, creaking

his chair forward.

Lessing reached automatically

across the desk. There was no
further sound but .the rustle of

paper and the scratch of a match,

for a little while. They smoked in

silence, eying one another. Out-
side feet went by upon gravel.

Men’s voices called distantly, muf-
fled by the night. Crickets w’ere

chirping, omnipresent in the dark.

Presently Dyke let down the

front legs of his chair uith a thump
and reached forward to grind out

his unfinished cigarette.

“All right,” he said. “Now

—

are you still too close, or can you
look at it objectively?”

Lessing shrugged. “I can try.”

“Well, first we can take it as un-

derstood—at least for the moment
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—that such things as these just

don’t happen. The story’s full of

holes, of course. We could tear it

to pieces in ten minutes if we tried.

Lessing looked stubborn. ‘ Maybe

you think
—

”

“I haven’t begun to think yet.

We haven’t got to the bottom of

the thing, naturally. I don’t be-

lieve it really happened exactly as

you remember. Man, how could

it? The whole story's still dressed

up in a sort of allegory, and we’ll

have to dig deeper still to uncover

the bare facts. But just as it stands

—what a problem! Now I won-

der—"
His voice died. He shook out

smother cigarette and scratched a

match abstractedly. Through the

first cloud of exhaled smoke he

went on,

“Take it all as read, just for a

minute. Unravel the allegory in

the allegory—tHe king's daughter

born in the Country of the Blind.

You know, Lessing, one thing

strikes me that you haven't noticed

yet. Ever think how completely

childish Clarissa seems? Her ab-

sorption in trivial things, for in-

stance. Her assumption that the

forces at work about her must be

protective, parental. Yes, even that

glow you spoke of that affected

everything you saw and heard when
you were svith her. A child’s world
is like that. Strong, clear colors.

Nothing’s ugly because they have no
basis for comparison. Beauty and
ugliness mean nothing to a child.

I can remember a bit from my own
childhood—that peculiar enchant-
ment over whatever interested me.

Wordsworth, you know—‘Heaven
lies about us in our infancy,’ and
all the rest. And yet she was adult

enough, wasn’t she ? ' Past twenty,

say ?’’

He paused, eying the tip of his

cigarette. “You know,” he said, “it

sounds like a simple case of ar-

rested development, doesn’t it ?

Now, now. wait a minute ! I only

said sounds like it. You’ve got

sense enough to recognize a moron
when you see one. I don’t say

Clarissa was anything like that.

I’m just getting at something

—

“I’m thinking about my own lit-

tle boy. He’s eleven now, and get-

ting adjusted, but when he first

started school he had an I. Q. away
above the rest of the class, and
they bored him. He didn’t want to

play with the other kids. Got to

hanging around the house reading

until my wife and I realized some-

thing liad to be done about it. High
I. Q. or not. a kid needs other kids

to play with. He’ll never learn

to make the necessary social adjust-

ments unless he learns young. Can’t

grow up psychically quite straight

unless he grows up with his own
kind. Later on a high I. Q. will

be a fine thing, but right now it’s

almost a handicap to the kid.” He
paused. “Welt, see what I mean?”

Lessing shook his head. “I can’t

see anything. I’m still dizzy.”

“Clarissa,” said Dyke slowly,

“might—in the allegory, mind you,

not in any real sense—be the king’s

daughter. She might have been

born of . . . well, call it royal blood

. . . into a race of inferiors, and

never guess it until she began to
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develop beyond their level. Maybe
the . . . the king felt the same as I

did about iny own child—she

needed the company of inferiors

. . . of children—while she was
growing up. She couldn’t develop

properly among—^adults. Adults,

you see, so far developed beyond
anj'thing we know that when they’re

in the same room with you, you
can’t even remember what they

looked like.”

It took Lessing a good minute

after Dyke stopped sj>eaking to re-

alize just what he meant. Then he

sat up abruptly and said, “Oh, no!

It can’t be that. Why, I’d have

known—

”

“You ought,” Dyke remarked ab-

stractedly, “to watch my kid play

baseball. Wliile he’s playing, it’s

the most important thing in life.

The other kids never guess he has

thoughts that go beyond the game.”

“But . . . but the shower of gold,

for instance,” protested Lessing.

“The presence of the god . . , even

the
—

”

“Wait a minute
!

Just wait, now.

You remember yourself that you
jumped at conclusions about the

god. Made him up completely out

of a glimpse of what looked like a

golden shower, and the memory of

the Danae legend, and the feeling

of a presence and a purpose behind

what liappened. If you’d seen what

looked like a burning bush instead

of a shower, you’d have come up
with a completely different theory

involving Moses, maybe. As for

the presence and the visions
—

”

Dyke paused and gave him a nar-
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rowed look. He hesitated a mo -

ment. “I’m going to suggest some-

thing about those later on. You
won’t like it. First, though, I want
to follow this . . . this allegory on
through. I want to explain fully

what might lie beyond this obvious

theory on Clarissa. Remember, 1

don’t take it seriously. But neither

do I want to leave it dangling. It’s

fascinating, just as it stands. It

seems very clearly to indicate—in

the allegory—the existence of homo
superior, here and now, right

among us.”

“Supermen?” Lessing echoed.

With an obvious effort he forced

his mind into focus and sat up
straighter, looking at Dyke with a

thoughtful frown. “Maybe. Or
maybe— Lieutenant, do you ever

read Cabell? In one of his books

somewhere I think he has a charac-

ter refer to a sort of super-race that

impinges on ours with only one

. . . one facet. He uses the analogy

of geometry, and suggests that the

other race might be represented by
cubes that show up as squares on
the plane geometric surface of our

world, though in their owm they

have a cubic mass we never guess.”

He frowned more deeply, and was
silent.

Dyke nodded. “Something like

tliat, maybe. Fourth dimension

stuff—people restricting themselves

into our world temporarily, and for

a purpose.” He pulled at his lower

lip and then repeated, “For a pur-

pose. That’s humiliating! I’m

glad I don’t really believe it’s true.

Even considering the thing aca-

demically i.s embarrassing enough.
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Homo superior, sending his chil-

dren among us—to play.”

He laughed, “Run along, chil-

dren! I wonder if you see what
I’m driving at. I’m not sure my-
self, really. It’s too vague. My
mind’s human, so it’s limited. I’m

set in patterns of anthropomorphic

tliinking, and my habit-patterns

handicap me. We have to feel im-

portant. Tliat’s a psychological

tniism. That’s why Mephistopheles

was always supposed to be inter-

ested in buying human souls. He
wouldn’t liave wanted them, really

—impalpables, intangibles, no use

at all to a demon with a demon’s

lowers.”

“Where do the demons come in ?”

“Nowhere. I’m just talking.

Homo superior would be another

race without any human touching

points at all—as adults. Demons,
in literature, were given human
emotions and traits. Why? Muddy
thinking. They wouldn’t have

them, any more than a superman
would. 'Tools!” Dyke said signifi-

cantly, and sat staring at nothing.

“Tools?”

“This . . . this world.” He ges-

tured. “What the devil do we
know about it? We’ve made atCMn-

smashers and microscopes. And
other things. Kid stuff, toys. My
boy can use a microscope and see

bugs in creek water. A doctor can

take the same microscope, use

stains, isolate a germ and do some-
thing about it. That’s maturity.

All this world, all this—matter—

^

around us, might be simply tools

that we’re using like kids. A super-

race—

”
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"By definition, wouldn’t it be too

super to understand?’’

"In toto. A child can't com-
pletely comprehend an adult. But
a child can more or less understand

another child—which is reduced to

the same equation as his own, or

at least the same common denomi-
nator. A supennan would have to

grow. He wouldn’t start out ma-
ture. Say the adult human is ex-

pressed by X. The adult superman
is xy. A superchild—undeveloped,

immature—is —. Or in other
y

words, the equivalent of a mature

specimen of homo sapiens. Sapiens

reaches senility and dies. Superior

goes on to maturity, the true super-

man. And that maturity
—’’

They were silent for awhile,

"They might impinge on us a

little, while taking care of their own
young,” Dv'ke went on presently.

"They might impose amnesia on
anyone who came too close, as you
did—might have done. Remember
Qiarles Fort? Mysterious disap-

pearances, balls of light, spaceships,

Jersey devils. That’s a side issue.

The point is, a suj^erchild could live

with us, right here and now, unsus-

pected. It would appear to be an

ordinary adult human. Or if not

quite ordinary—certain precautions

might be taken.” Again he fell si-

lent, twirling a pencil on the desk.

"Of course, it’s inconceivable,”

he went on at last. "All pure the-

ory. I've got a much more plaus-

ible explanation, though as I

warned }-ou, you won’t like it.”

Lessing smiled faintlv. "What
is it?”

"Remember Clarissa's fever?”

“Of course. Things were differ-

ent after that—^much more in the

qpen. I thought—maybe she saw
things in the delirium for the first

time that she couldn’t be allowed

to see head-on, in nonnal life. The
fever seemed to be a necessity. But

of course
—

”

“Wait. Just possibly, you know,

you may have the whole tiling by

the wrong end. Look back, now.

You two were caught in a rain-

storm, and Clarissa came out of it

w’ith a delirium, right? And after

that, things got stranger and stran-

ger. Lessing, did it ever occur to

you that you were both caught in

that stonn ? Are you perfectly sure

that it wasn’t yourself who had the

delirium?”

Lessing sat quite still, meeting the

narrowed gaze. After a long mo-
ment he shook himself slightly.

“Yes,” he said. "I’m sure.”

Dyke smiled. "All right. Just

thought I’d ask. It’s one possi-

bility, of course.” He waited.

Presently Lessing looked up.

“Maybe I did have a fever,” he

admitted. “Maybe I imagined it

all. That still doesn’t explain the

forgetfulness, but skip that. I know
one way to settle at least part of

the question.”

Dyke nodded. “I wondered if

you’d want to do that. I mean,

right away.”

"Why not? I know the way
back. I’d know it blindfolded.

Why, she may Imve been waiting

for me all this time! There’s norh-
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ing to prevent me going back to-

morrow.”
“There's a little matter of a

pass," D3'^ke said. “I believe I can

fix that up. But do you think you

want to go so soon, Lessing? With-

CHit thinking things over? You
know, it’s going to be an awful

shock if you find no apartment and

no Clarissa. And I’ll admit I won’t

he surprised if that's just what you

do find. I think this whole thing’s

an allegory we haven’t fathomed

yet. We may never fathom it.

But—”
“I’ll have to go,” Lessing told

him. “Don’t you see that? We’ll

never prove anything until we at

least rule out the most obvious pos-

sibility. After all, I might be tell--

ing the simple truth!”

Dyke laughed and then shrugged

faintly.

Lessing stood before the familiar

door, his finger hesitating on the

bell. So far, his memory had served

him wdth perfect faith. Here u'as

the corridor he knew well. Here
wais the door. Inside, he was quite

sure, lay the arrangement of walls

and rooms where once Clarissa

moved. She might not be there

any more, of course. He must not

be disappointed if a strange face

answered the bell. It would dis-

prove nothing. After all, two years

had passed.

And Clarissa had been changing

rather alarmingly when he saw her

last. The fever had seemed to

speed things up.

Well, suppose it were all true.

Suppose she belonged to the super-

race. Suppose she impinged upon
Lessing’s world with only 6ne facet

of her four-dimensional self. With
that one facet she had loved him

—

they had that much of a meeting
^

ground. Let her have a deeijer

self, then, than he could ever com-
prehend ; still she could not yet be

fully developied into her world of

solid geometry, and while one facet

remained restricted into the planar

world which was all he knew, she

might, he thought, still love him.

He hoped she could. He remem-
bered her tears. He heard again

the sweet, shy, ardent ^'oice saying,

“I’ll always love you—

”

Firmly he pressed the bell.

The room was changed. Mir-

rors still lined it, but not—not as he

remembered. The)' were more than

mirrors now. He had no time to

analyze the change, for a motion

stirred before him.

“Clarissa
—

” he said. And then,

in the one brief instant of aware-

ness that remained to him. he knew
at last how wrong he had been.

He had forgotten tliat four di-

mensions are not the outermost lim-

its of conceivable sco[>e. Cabell had

unwittingly led him astray ; there

are dimensions in which a cube may
have many more than six sides.

Clarissa’s dimension

—

Extensions are |>ossible in dimen-

sions not entirely connected with

space—or rather, space is merely a

medium through which these exten-

sions may be made. And because

humans live u(>on a three-dimen-

sional planet, and l>ecause all plan-

ets in this continuum are three-di-

mensional, no psychic tesseract is
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possible—except by extensions.

That is, a collection of chromo-
somes and genes, arranged on earth

and here conceived, cannot in them-
selves form the matrix for a super-

man. Nor can a battery give more
than its destined voltage. But if

there are three, six, a dozen bat-

teries of similar size, and if they are

connected in series

—

Until they are connected, until

the linkage is complete, each is an
individual. Each has its limita-

tions. There are gropings, guided

fumblings through the dark, while

those in charge seek to help the

scattered organism in fulfilling it-

self. And therefore the human
mind can comprehend the existence

of a superheing up to the point

that the connection is made and the

batteries become one unit, of enor-

mous potential power.

On earth there was Qarissa and
her nominal aunt—who could not

be comprehended at all.

On a ranote planet in Cygnae
Taurus, there was a Clarissa too,

but her name there was something

like Ezandora, and her mentor was
a remote and cryptic being who was
accepted by the populace as a god-

ling.

On Seven Million Four Twenty
Eight of Center Galaxy there was
Jandav, who carried with her a

small crystal through which her

guidance came.

In atmospheres of oxygen and

halc^en, in lands ringed with the

shaking blaze of crusted stars be-

yond the power of our telescopes

—

beneath water, and in places of cold

and darkness and void, the matrix

repeated itself, and by the psychic

and utterly unimaginable power and
science of homo superior, the bio-

logical cycle of a race more than

human ran and completed itself and
began again. Not entirely spon-

taneously, at the same time, in

many worlds, the pattern that was
Clarissa was conceived and grew.

The batteries strengthened.

Or to use Cabell’s allegory, the

Clarissa Pattern impinged one facet

upon eartli, but it was not one

facet out of a possible six—but one

out of a possible infinity of facets.

Upon each face of that unimagin-

able geometric shape, a fomr of

Clarissa moved and had independent

being, and gradually developed.

Learned and was taught. Reached
out toward the center of the geo-

metric shape that was—or one day

would be—the complete Clarissa.

One day, when the last mirror-

facet sent inward to the center its

matured reflection of the whole,

when the many Clarissas, so to

speak, clasped hands with them-

selves and fused into perfection.

Thus far we can follow. But
not after the separate units become
the complete and tremendous being

toward which the immaturity of

Qarissa on so many worlds was
growing. After that, the destiny of

homo superior has no (^ommon

touching point with the understand-

ing of homo sapiens. We knew
them as children. And they

passed. They put away childish

things.

“Clarissa
—

’’ he said.

Then he paused, standing mo-
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tionless in silence, looking across

that dark threshold into that mir-

ror^' dimness, seeing—what he saw.

It ^vas dark on. the landing. The
staircases went up and dowm, shad-

owy and still. There was stasis

here, and no movement anywhere

in the quiet air. This was power
beyond the need for expression of

power.

He turned and went slowly down
the stairs. The fear and pain and
gnawing uneasiness tliat had trou-

bled him for so long were gone

now. Outside, on the curb, he lit a

cigarette, hailed a taxi, and con-

sidered his next movements.

A cab swung in. Further along

the street, the liquid, shining black-

ness of the East River glissaded

smoothly down to the Sound. The
rumble of an El train came from
the other direction,

“Where to, sergeant ?” the driver

asked.

“Downtown,” Lessing said.

“Where’s a good floorshow?” He
relaxed pleasantly on the cushions,

his mind quite free from strain or

worry now.
This time the memory block was

complete. He would go on living

out his cycle, complacent and fiappy

as any human ever is, enjoying
life to his capacity for enjoyment,
using the toys of earth with pro-
found satisfaction.

“Nightclub?” tlie driver said.

“The new Cabana’s good—

”

Lessing nodded. “O. K. The
Cabana.” He leaned back, luxuri-
ously inhaling smoke. It was the
children’s hour.

THE END.

thb children s hour
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“G” Frozen at 186272

One of the most comforting fea-

tures of the theory of relativity is

its insistence that the velocity of

light—c as it is always designated

in physics—is a universal constant

of nature. In a tvorld that changes

so rapidly we can scarcely keep track

of it from the morning to the noon
editions, there was always the re-

assuring thought tliat at least light

keeps on moving at the same old

speed. Xo matter how hectic things

became, the length of that handiest

of everyday units—the jiffy*—re-

mained fixed at 0.0000000000333333

seconds.

The only disquieting note was the

one first sounded sixteen years ago

by the French scientist, Gheury de

Bray, and emitted by him with more
or less regularity ever since, to the

effect that beginning with Fizeau in

1849 the velocity of light has shown
a steady decrease at the rate of 2.5

miles per second per year. Accord-

ing to the formula deduced by de

Bray a time will eventually arrive

around the year 78943 A.D. when
light will come to a halt entirely.

This awkward situation could be

avoided, however, if the apparent

decrease in c is regarded rather as

an increase in the unit of length

—

the expansion of the universe, in

other words. For if the universe

douDies in size in T years then the

•The “jiffy’’ beinff defined as the length o£
time required for light to travel one centimeter
under any old Wind of conditions.
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velocity of light must accordingly

be halved everj- T years.

De Bray writing as late as 1936

believed that the so-called constancy
j

of the velocity of light should from
j

now on be regarded merely as
|

an outmoded working h)'pothesis,
^

which must make way for some .

new theory in better agreement with
j

the facts of observation. Addi-

tional support for a variation in c

is obtained from the Michelson-

Pcase-Pearson measurements in

1932—sometimes called the Amos
and Andy determination from the

fact work was always commenced
immediately after this popular

broadcast—which revealed sudden

changes at intervals of a few hours, !

changes which have never received a

satisfactory explanation.

De Bra3'’s work together with '

measurements made up to 1940 have

been discussed in detail in a report

published by the Physical Society of

London. It contains several results

of extraordinary interest.

The first concerns the determina-

tion of c made by Michelson at ;

Mount Wilson in 1927. This has

come to be considered as one of
j

the classical researches of modern ]

physics. A brass plate set in one of

the piers on Mount ^^filson which

Michelson used commemorates the

event. Visitors often seek out the

spot and gaze upon it with the same
reverent awe that Dante must have

beheld Beatrice.
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It now appears that Michelson

greatly overestimated the accuracy

of his results. Thus the base line

of twenty-two miles from Mount

Wilson to Mount San Antonio was

supposed to be known wdth an error

of less than 1.38 inches. But in

the case of the carefully measured

mile-long pipe line used in 1932

there was a ^regular increase in

length of one-quarter of an inch

f)er year, and then an abrupt de-

crease of a third of an inch after a

mild earthquake. Between the time

Michelson’s twenty-two-mile base

line was measured and the actual

work on the velocity of light began,

the violent Santa Barbara earth-

quake occurred which could easily

have made a difference of sev-

eral feet! Furthermore, although

Miclielson’s work was done under a

wide variety of atmospheric tem-

peratures and pressures, yet he made
only a single correction to reduce

his value of c from air to vacuum.
For these and other reasons, the

probable error of Michelson’s 1927

results has been increased from 2.5

miles to 9:3 miles per second.

The Report considers that tlie

only measurements of c sufficiently

accurate to be really reliable are

eight values obtained during the last

twenty-seven years. The first of

tliese made in 1906 by Rosa and
Dorsey was by an indirect method
in which c is found from the ratio

between tlie electric cliarge in elec-

trostatic units and in electromag-

netic units. Comparatively little lias

been heard of this determination

which the Report describes as “one

of the most beautifully executed

pieces of precision research in the

entire history of science.” The last

measurement involving the new
teclmique of the Kerr cell is also as-

signed a very low probable error.

In order to give de Bray’s hypo-

tliesis of the decrease in c every

possible advantage, however, five of

the best earlier values extending

back to 1875 are included. The
total data are shown in the accom-

panying table.

Author Method Date Velocity

Probable
Error

Cornu-Helmert TW 1874.8 186405 miles/sec. 124 miles/sec.

Michelson RM 1879.5 186355 31

Newcomb RM 1882.7 186324 19

Michelson RM 1882.8 186320 37
Pcrrotin TW 1902.4 186349 52

Rosa-Dorsey EU 1906.0 186277 6
Mercier WW 1923.0 186276 19

Michelson RM 1926.5 186285 9
M ittelstaedt KC 1928.0 186278 6
M. P. P. RM 1932.5 186271 2
Anderson KC 1936.8 186269 6
Huttel KC 1937.0 186269 6
Anderson KC 1940.0 18627r 4

TW—toothed wheel

;

RM—rotating mirror

;

EU—electric units; WW—waves on
wires; KC—Kerr cell; M. P. P.—Michelson, Pease, Pearson.
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Tt should be emphasized that all

values have been assigned certain

iveights—^not given in the table

—

according to their accuracy which
vary over a range of from 1 to

2500. Hence, in attempting to ar-

rive at any result concerning the

velocity of light the older values

get much less consideration than

the later ones.

The velocity of light given by the

weighted average of the five older

measures is 186332. The weighted

average of the eight recent results

is 186272. Thus there is an ap-

parent drop in c of sixty miles per

second at the opening of the present

century. However, the Report

hesitates to call tliis a genuine de-

crease. For when all thirteen values

are tested for a time variation by
the method of least squares the rate

of change comes out 0.6 miles per

second which is too small to have

any statistical meaning. And
when only the last most accurate

values are tested the time variation

has no significance whatever.

Hence, according to the latest

word from the experts the value of

c, after a long and hectic history

from Roemer’s first detennination i

of 187, 880 in 1675 down to the

present day, at last seems to have

settled down to the value now
adopted as the very best obtainable

from all measurements of

c = 186,272 miles per second.

R. S. Rich.vrdson

(

Stellar Echo Ranging
After Nova Persei was discov-

ered, observers noted an expand-

ing glow surrounding it. As esti-

mates of its distance liad been made
showing an enormous velocity of

expansion, and reports of Doppler

wave-length sliift were lacking,

Kapteyn proposed the theory that it

was light from the nova illuminating

previously invisible stars in its vicin-

ity. The distance the light traveled

from the time it became a nova \\zs

a base line of the triangle, the apex
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angle was readily measured and the

distance was then directly comput-
able. It came out three hundred
fifty light-years.

Nova Aquilae also showed an ex-

panding glow, but in this case the

rate of expansion was only two
seconds of arc per year. The spec-

troscope showed a radial velocity of

seventeen hundred kilometers per
second. This figured out to make
the distance twelve hundred light-

Fred Nash
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Brass Tacks
We're very sorry about the trouble

from that deciduous November
issue. The problem is this: The
glue, to stay tough and flexible,

requires glycerine as a moisture-

retaining agent. Glycerine, how-
ever, has certain other uses. And
staples are made of steel wire.

If isn’t economy that induced us

to forego the use of staples!

Dear Campbell:

Since readers lately have been

getting av^y from the grand old

habit of reviewing AST at the end
of each year, I think I’ll try to

revive an old custom and give you
my opinions on ’43.

The covers on all were well up
to average, while two or three were
really outstanding. Timmins’ cover
for “The World Is Mine’’ merits

place with some of the best covers
you have ever given us—like that
for “Crucible of Power’’, “Worlds
Don’t Care”, “Nightfall”, et cetera.

Also, those for “Hunch” and “Alti-
tude” were excellent. I hope that,

after the war, when you get Rogers

brass tacks

back, you will give us a lot of Tim-
mins along with Rogers.

Interior art work, in all but the

November and December issues, has

been fair, but not too good. I miss

the large, sprawling pics of Rogers,

and the sketch work by Schneeman.

Lately, you seem to confine your

illustrations to somewhere in the

middle of a story, when there

should always be an illustration at

the beginning of the story, opposite

the title. At least, I know I feel a

little frustrated when I turn to the

first page of a story and find noth-

ing but the title in black type there,

and two columns of wordage. It

seems to me the book-jacket illus-

trations always used to be rather

popular, too—how about reviving

them?

“Opposites React” was one of the

year’s bests. I didn’t read the first

of this series when it first appeared,

and I guess I still haven’t, but I

like Stewart’s ideas immensely.

“The Cave” in the same issue also

came up to par.
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“Minisy Were the Borogoves” in

February stood head-and-shoulders

over everything else in the issue ex-

cept the conclusion of “Opposites”.

Did j’ou forget to award your Nova
designation to that, editor, or didn’t

you consider it quite up to merit ?

Cliff Simak’s “Shadow of Life”

naturally interested me quite a

lot, since I, and many other of the

Mpls Fantasy Society’s members
were around when Cliff read the

plot to us. I liked “Shock” and
“QUR”, though, too

—“Shock” es-

pecially. Padgett is one of your

better authors, by the way.

Pm sorry about April—guess I

missed that month, and May to

boot. I remember reading, though.

Ley’s article on the Tyranasaurus

Rex. I’m glad you’ve been giving

us a lot of articles lately, and espe-

cially since the rotogravure process

brings them out so clear with the

fotos.

The June issue was a corker, to

put it mildly. “The World is Mine”
was excellent, and “Competition,”

“Pelagic Spark,” and “Calling the

Empress” were all three good,

and, as mentioned before, the cover

was really good. Reading this issue

made A.ST seem a little more as it

used to be—although, mind you, I

like the trend A.ST has taken.

“Hunch,” in July, took top hon-

ors by a long way, It stands along

with some of Simak’s best stuff.

“The Great Engine” and Richard-

son’s article stand out in my mind
as being way up, too. The astro-

nomical articles that Richardson

turns out have a lot of good reading

matter in them, for they are written
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well, and contain a lot of practical
'

facts. i

“Judgment Night,” “One-Way
Trip,” and “Endowment Policy”

were all good. So also was Ley’s

article on the German Rocket So-

ciety. I’m particularly inter-

ested in rockets, and like to read

these things Ley writes. Could

you persuade him to do an article

on Goddard’s experiments here in

the L'nited States, and/or one on

the rocket motors he- designed for

that trip that was to carry the

stamps that a certain fancier wanted

carried in a hitherto-unused man-
ner ? We’ve read a lot about foreign

experiments, but not much that I

can recall about American research

—or was I only absent at the time?

“Altitude’’ was quite all right.

The X'egans were a little unreal, it

seemed, but I liked it quite a lot.

Hal Clement is another gootl au-

thor you’ve developed, along with

Padgett and a few others—mustn’t

forget to include George Smith in

that list.

Sorry, I’d like to pass up Oc-
tober. “The Proud Robot” wasn’t

bad, and neither was “Symbiotica,”

but the issue wasn’t the best i.ssue

representative of AST.
Despite the excellent rotogravure

section, the small size can be thrown

in the ash can for all of me. My
November copy has come apart at

the seams in about four places, and

already there are about five loose

pages. Couldn’t you persuade your

managing boss that staples aren’t so

all-fired expensive as to put at least
j

one in each issue. I <lon’t think

anyone’s going to like that contents
;
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page you've got rigged up, either.

It looks like something that came

out of the days of 1925, and makes

a glaring contrast with the ultra-

modernism of tire issues earlier in

the vear. Please take the spacesliip

cut off the title page, and use the

same type you used to use, if in a

smaller edition. And then, after

that, change back to the same kind

of lettering you’ve been using on

the cover. All these changes you’ve

been bringing about in the last few

months are making us dizzy just

trying to find the magazine.

They're putting AST in with the

pocketbooks now, and it probably

took many of us a couple of min-

utes searching just to find it—even

after we knew' what we were look-

ing for. To somebody just brows-

ing around, AST won’t be particu-

larly noticeable.

And since you've got smaller

pages now', how about some full-

page illustrations once in a while.

The little shriveled-up things you’ve

been sticking in can barely be seen.

Another suggestion might be to

stick the i>age number, name of

magazine, and name of story at the

top of the i^age instead of at the

bottom. One can barely see it the

w'ay it is. and it looks no better any-
way.

Yours for better Asfoundingsl—
John L. Gergen. 221 ^Melbourne S.

F... Minneapolis, 14, Minnesota.

An idea to try. perhaps?

My dear Mr. Campbell:
Plea.se permit me to reach your

readers w'ith a different sort of let-

ter tlian those which usually are in

your column. Some of us were
fond of imaginative fiction long be-

fore Astounding Stories appeared.

I remember the serials of H. G.

Wells in the old Cosmopolitan and
Harpers’ Weekly. I recall the first

exposition of the Rontgen Rays in

the old McChire’s. At six I was
reading Olive Thorne Mills ’s “Real
Fairy Folks.” A much later grad-

uation at a pioneer western techni-

cal school put me among those w'ho

feel that the pursuit of Know'ledge

for its ow'n sake, rather than “extra

curricular activities,” was worth
w'hile.

Suppose that some of us could

enter a school at eleven plus which
would have adequate shops and labs

and be based upon science rather

than the now popular pseudo “so-

cial science.” Suppose that the

school in its later years had the

facilities of MIT, Purdue, Georgia

Tech, Rice, or California Tech.

Might not there be a few' more Co-
nants, Millikens, and perhaps, even

a Faraday or so, oftener than w'e

get them from the present schools?

How many high schools are

headed by principals of scientific

training rather than the convention-

al A.B. or M.A. ? How many of

these really know and try to get

what the science teacher should

have to teach his subject adequate-

ly? I only had one such in twenty-

five years. If we want astrogation

and all that goes with it, w'e must
begin further back in the school

systems, w'hile the minds are a bit

more plastic and receptive to sci-

ence than later. Math must come
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to be something with which we
navigate, build bridges and stream-

line planes and rockets and bullets,

rather than forty-five minutes per

day with some dear lady who has

never gone beyond plane trig and
who never will think like an engi-

neer.

Such schools will cost real money.

They will not be gold bricks, giving

a veneer of training rather than

education. One will have to fight

boards and legislatures to get them.

Many have been lulled into accept-

ing a type of school which teaches

trades and which, therefore, can get

Federal aid. A real technical high

school scarcely does this at present.

That puts them out of question ex-

cept in the cities.

Four years ago the English sci-

ence teachers published the Spens

Report, giving their ideas of this

sort of school, and is summarized in

Vol. 143 of Nature. There has

been a conspiracy of silence con-

cerning this report in the United

States. But get it out and read it.

How many schools in this country

will measure up to the ideas set

forth there? Unfortunately, Brit-

ain may be to poor after the war to

build many such. Read the article

and write the Editor. I only wish

I could have attended such a school

when I was eleven plus.

This country is cursed with edu-*

cational Bourbonism. The “educa-

tors” learn nothing and they forget

nothing. They are ready to go back

to the old classical rut after this is

over. They are ready for “greater

things.” -\nd scientific progress

and education is to' be shoved
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quietly back into a comer till an-
|

other world conflict forces it to the

fore. The arts college is to be

preserved and our children are to

learn at the knees of the younger

teachers.

One of them conceded the other

day that “the day will come when
American society will recognize its

j

even greater need for men and wo-
j

men who can recreate what has
|

been destroyed, and who can lead

in ways of peace as soldiers now
lead in war.” But it takes engi- i

neers and scientists to recreate as
\

well as lawyers. The speaker for- i

got the constructive side of science
|—^that explosives can help constmc-

tion as well as penicillin. With
'

such people. Science is always to be
fettered Uke an ox, never free as '

P^asus. Like the Princess in the

Hindu epic, when Kama bends the

Great Bow, they say, “I will not

wed the base bora.”

If Faraday had gone to Sir Hum-
phrey Davy’s lab at eighteen rather

than at twelve, he might have re-

mained the respected lab man, the

servant and bottle washer, but never

the man who thrust the bar magnet
into the coil of wire in series with

the galvancaneter. There may be

too many such today, who get too

late and too meager a contact with

science, in the least expensive labs

possible, a glimpse of chemistry and
physics from some one who has

majored in something else. No
wonder they fail to respond to such

retarded development.

If your readers will quietly begin
j

to work for earlier and better sci-
i

ence and math teaching, for Math
|
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is tnt only Science which can be

taught without a lab, we may get to

the stars many generations, many
cycles earlier. I am—R. E. Bow-

man, Box 357, Blacksburg, Vir-

ginia.

A co-ordinator settling a case every

ten minutes, eight hours a day,

five days a week, fifty-two weeks

a year, cotdd handle about thir-

teen thousand cases. Leaving no

time to record deaths, marriages,

births, contracts, or the other es-

sential duties. Nor time to see

that his decisions were enforced.

And remember Leinster’s not-so-

fantastic bureaucracy-oligarchy

of “Plague”?

Dear Sir:

Some time back I noted a request

of yours for communications re-

garding a workable plan for galactic

government.

I am sending you a brief resume
of my ideas concerning the setting

up of a successful galactic govern-

ment
Galactic government will offer no

insuperable difficulties, provided the

following are observed.

(1) All senseless duplication

such as exists in our present demo-
cratic government must be elimi-

nated.

(2) Government must be a full

time occupation, and not the spare

time job it is now.

(3) Government must, of neces-

sity, if the two previous statements
are regarded as axiomatic, be an oli-

garchy rather than a democracy.

®RASS TACKS

It’s fundamental principle can no
longer be “of the people, for the

people, and by the people,” but must
needs be “the greatest good for the

greatest number.”
(4)

Only by eliminating all du-

plication can any galactic govern-

ment avoid a top-heavy percentage

of government employees.

An Ohio county in which I spent

nine years lias, in a total population

of eleven thousand, one hundred

sixety-five people who possess legis-

lative and administrative functions

to varying degrees. That means one

administrative person for each

sixty-seven residents. Included are

school boards, town councils, mayors

and all county officials. Not in-

cluded are school teachers, officers

of the law, or clerical employees.

By abolishing all municipal gov-

ernments, one hundred forty or

more of these one hundred sixty-

five could be eliminated. There is

no reason why the citizen of Bel-

more needs a different set of law'S

than the citizen of Vaughnsville.

Carrying this a step further, the

law that is just in one section of

Ohio, should be equally just in the

opposite comer of the state. There-

fore, let us abolish all county gov-

ernment.

A just law should apply equally

to all. Therefore by the time gal-

actic or even a solar government

becomes needed, all the people, not

only of Ohio, but the United States,

North America, the world, should

have one Codex of fundamentals.

This would eliminate a majority

of the governmental employees.

(2) Government must be a full
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time job. No longer can a man be-

come a senator because he has been

a good small-town banker, nor a

president because he was a good
newspaper editor.

A selected group must be trained

from infancy to become govern-

ment. They must undertake gov-

ernment as their life job, ^not a
short time position to gain publicity.

In this manner the fool, the

fraud, the charlatan, the pettifog-

ger would all be relegated to ob-

livion. Only the person who would
prepare by long years of training

could ever be even a minor govern-

mental worker.

(3) Government would of nec-

essity become an oligarchy. We all

know that a democracy is unwieldy,

a republic even more so. The oli-

garchy would be one of volition,

however, and not one of compul-

sion. By that I mean that ability

to govern would be the sole con-

sideration.

The lowest ranking member of

this oligarchy, would be a co-ordi-

nator selected as the need arose, by

the people of the county, or what-

ever the basal tinit might be. His

responsibility would be to see that

all things needed for the good of

his community were done, the small

tax paid, the arguments between

neighbors settled.

He would be, as his title implies,

“all things to all people,” answer-

able to his superiors and his peers.

His county would retain the right

of impeachment, his superior the

right to remove him from office for

dereliction of duty.

He would be replaced by his
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county upon his death, retirement

from old age, promotion, or remov-

al from office. Once each year he

would lay the facts of his steward-

ship before the citizens of his group

for their action.

As soon thereafter as possible, he

and his fellow co-ordinators of the

area would meet for a discussion of

any mutual problems.

I have not attempted to carry on
further than this, because once the

above delineated principles are ac-

cepted, their extension becomes

merely a matter of mechanics.

Obviously, by the time the need

for a galactic government arises, the

problems of communication and

transportation will have been

solved. Without travel speeds far

exceeding that of light, there can

be no galactic government. At the

speed of light, any law would have

become archaic long before it could

be given to all the galaxy.

If you are interested, and feel

that any good can come of enlarg-

ing on my theme, I will be glad to

do so.

Otherwise—E. L. Cameron, 412

Virginia Avenue, Front Royal, Vir-

ginia.

The higher the evolution of the ani-

mal, the more perfectly it adapts

itself to conditions. Do you

think I.Q. 300 could not recog-

nice this situation and camouflage

itself beyond detection by I.Q.

150?

My dear iMr. Campirell

:

Just came across your article in

the September 1941 issue, “We’re
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not aIi Human.” The points taken

as to the existence of human muta-
tions is surprisingly correct though

the ante and post conclusions are

often far off the track.

Amongst the higher mutants it is

only a high mutant who can recog-

nize others. The greater can en-

compass the lesser but the lesser

can envision only something which

is verj’ slightly beyond his own ca-

pacity. So one has to be a very

high type mutant to get a good
grasp of the whole situation.

Your conclusion that the high

mutant will be in the most import-

ant seats is erroneous. The aver-

age human is very much animal in

the pack stage. Anything strange,

and do they smell out higher mu-
tants, is at once set upon with united

front and put into its place amongst
the punkest of the punks. As be-

ing abnormal, like the idiots and so

an idiot. So a high mutant’s life is

not a happy one. In his own family

he is a stranger, because he is

“strange. The same in school

where he masters subjects interest-

ing to him with the greatest of ease

but is also completely indifferent to

subjects of questionable value. Be-
sides, picture the effect on a teacher

of a pupil who can give him cards

and spades in his own particular

subject and a beating in front of
the class. So again his life is not
a happy one.

'

Then later on, in business or pro-

fession or what have you in making
a living he also is A'ery much de trap.

Since he is able to make instanta-

neous decisions by clear vision of
all the factors involved without
having to go through lengthy rigma-
roles of research, his decisions can
not be right. And if they were, he
would make the whole bunch of his

betters and superiors superfluous
and obsolete. A state to be pre-
vented by ANY means. Its only
under conditions of catastrophe

that a high mutant can take his

rightful place, at the head of things.

But once the catastrophe has sim-
mered down, he is promptly elimi-

nated. So again, et cetera.

So nix on the high rewards await-

ing the high mutant with an I, Q.
above three hundred. He is in

these times of normalizing rejected

and junked with utmost dispatch.

His best cliance is being kept as.

a

spare to fit a possible odd situation.

Being ranked with the dolts and the

subnonnal, where his “mistakes”

are not important.

As to the transmission of these

qualities, under favorable circum-

stances an ascending line may be
continued for many generations.

But such circumstances are ex-

tremely rare as humanity does not

encourage extensive propagation of

high mutants.—Frederick G. Hehr,
642 West 111th Street, Los Ange-
les 44, California.



Deadline
by CLEVE CARTMILL

There was a bomb that he wanted to destroy. It was

in an enemy nation’s capital, and might explode at any

moment. And that was precisely what he must prevent!

Illustrated by Orban

Heavy flak burst above and be-

low the flight of bombers as they

flashed across the night sky of the

planet Cathor. Ybor Sebrof

grinned as he nosed his glider at

a steep angle away from the fire-

works. The bombers had accom-

plished their mission ; they had
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dropped him near Nilreq, had simu-

lated a raid.

He had cut loose before search-

lights slatted the sky with lean,

white arms. They hadn’t touched

the glider, marked with their own
insignia. Their own glider, in fact,

captured when Seilla advance col-
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unins had cauglit the Namo gar-

rison asleep. He would leave it

where he landed, and let Sixa in-

telligence try to figure out how it

got there.

Provided, of course, that he

landed unseen.

Sixa intelligence officers would
have another job. too. That was
to explain the apparent bombing
raid that dropped no bombs. None
of the Seilla planes had been hit,

and the Sixa crowd couldn’t know
that the bombers were empty: no
bombs, no crews, just speed.

He could see tomorrow’s papers,

hear tomorrow’s newscasts. “Raid-

ers driven offi Craven Democracy
pilots cringe from Nilreq ack-ack.”

But the big bugs would worry. The
Seilla planes could have dropped

bombs, if they’d had any bombs.

They had flitted across the great

industrial city with impunity. They
could have laid their eggs. The
big bugs would wonder about

that. Why? they would ask each

other profoundly. What was the

reason ?

Ybor grinned. He was the rea-

son. He’d make them wish there

had been bombs instead of him.

Possibility of failure never entered

his mind. All he had to do was to

penetrate into the stronghold of the

enemy, find Dr. Sitruc, kill him,

and destroy the most devastating

weapon of history. That was all.

He caught a sharp breath as a

farmhouse loomed some distance

ahead, and veered over against the

dark edge of a wood. The green-

gray plane would be invisible

against that background, unless

keen eyes caught its shadow under
a fugitive moon.
He glided silently now, on a lit-

tle wind that gossiped with tree-
tops. Only the wind and the trees
remarked on his passing. They
could keep the secret.

He landed in a field of grain

that whispered fierce protest as the

glider whished through its heavy-

laden plumes. These waved above

the level of the motorless ship, and
Ybor decided that it would not be

seen before harvesting machines

gathered the grain.

The air was another problem. He
did not want the glider discovered

just yet, particularly if he should

be intercepted on his journey into

the enemy capital. Elementary in-

telligence would connect him with

this abandoned ship if he were

stopped in this vicinity for any rea-

son, and if the ship should be dis-

covered on the morrow.
He took a long knife from its

built-in sheath in the glider and

laid about him with it until he had

cut several armloads of grain. He
scattered these haphazardly—not in

any pattern—over parts of the ship.

It wouldn’t look like a glider now,

even from the air.

He pushed through the shoulder-

high growth to the edge of the

wood.
He moved stealthily here. It was

almost a certainty that big guns

were hidden here, and he must
avoid discovery. He slipped along

the soft carpet of vegetation like a

nocturnal cat, running on all fours

under low branches, erect when
possible.
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A sharp scent of danger assailed

his nostrils, and he crouched mo-

tionless while he sifted this odor.

It made a picture in his head : men,

and oil, and the acrid smoke of ex-

ploded gases. A gun crew was di-

rectly ahead.

Ybor took to the trees. He
moved from one to the other, with

no more sound than soft-w’inged

night birds, and approached the

source of the odor. He paused

now and then, listening for a sen-

try’s footsteps. He heard them
presently, a soft pad-pad which
mingled, in different rhythm, with

snores which became audible on the

light wind.

The better part of valor, Ybor
knew, was to circle this place, to

leave the sentry unaware of his

passage through the wood. But
habit was too strong. He must
destroy, for they were the enemy.
He moved closer to the sound of

footsteps. Presently, he crouched

above the line of the sentry’s

march, searching the darkness with

eye and ear. The guard passed be-

low, and Ybor let him go. His
ears strained through snores from
nearby tents until he heard another
guard. Two were on sentry duty.

He pulled the knife from his belt

and waited. When the sentry shuf-
fled below him, Ybor dropped
.soundlessly onto the man’s shoul-

ders, stabbing as be fell.

There was a little noi.se. Not
much, but a little. Enough to bring
a low-voiced hail from the other
guard.

“Namreh ?” called the guard.

“What happened ?’’

Ybor grunted, took the dead

man's gun and helmet and took

over his beat. He marched with

the same rhythm the enemy feet

had maintained until he met the

second guard. Y'bor silenced ques-

tions with a swift slash of the knife,

and then turned his attention to the

tents.

Presently, it was done. He
clamped the fingers of the first

guard around the knife hilt and

went away. Let them think that

one of their men had gone mad and

killed the others before suiciding.

Let the psychologists get a little

work-out on this.

When he had penetrated to the

far edge of the wood, dawn had
splashed pale color beyond Nilreq,

pulling jumbled buildings into dark

silhouette. There lay his area of

operations. There, perhaps, lay

his destiny, and the destiny of the

whole race.

This latter thought was not bom
of rhetorical hyperbole. It was

cold, hard fact. It had nothing to

do with patriotism, nor was it con-

cerned with politico-economic

philosophy. It was concerned with

a scientific fact only : if the weapon,

which was somewhere in the enemy
cajMtal, were used, the entire race

might very well perish down to the

last man.

Now’ began the difficult part of

Ybor’s task. He started to step out

of the wood. A slight sound from
behind froze him for the fraction

of a second while he identified it.

Then, in one incredibly swift mo-
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tion. he whirled and flung himself

at its source.

He knew he was fighting a

woman after the first instant of

contact. He was startled to some
small extent, but not enough to im-

pair his efficiency. A chopping

blow, and she lay unconscious at

his feet. He stood over her with

narrowed eyes, unable to see what

she looked like in the leafy gloom.

Then dawn burst like a salvo in

the cast, and he saw that she was
young. Not immature, by any

means, but young. When a spear

of sunlight stabbed into the shadow,

he saw that she was lovely.

Ybor pulled out his combat knife.

She was an enemy, and must be de-

stroyed. He raised his arm for

the coup de grace, and held it

there. He could not drive the

blade into her. She seemed only

to sleep, in her unconsciousness,

with parted ripe lips and limp

hands. You could kill a man while

he slept, but Nature had planted a

deep aversion in your instincts to

killing a helpless female.

She began to moan softly. Pres-

ently she opened her wide brown

eyes, soft as a captive fawn’s.

“You hit me.” She whispered

the accusation.

Ybor said nothing.

“You hit me,” she repeated.

“Wliat did you expect?” he asked

harshly. “Candy and flowers?

What are you doing here?”

“Following you,” she answered.

“May 1 get up?”
“Yes. W'hy were you follow-

ing?”

“When I saw you land in our

field, I wondered why. I ran out
to see you cover your ship and slip
into the woods. I followed.”
Ybor was incredulous. “You fol-

lowed me through those woods?”
“I could have touched you,” she

said. “Any time.”

“You lie
!”

“Don’t feel chagrined,” she said.

She flowed to her feet in a liquid

movement. Her eyes were almost
on a level with his. Her smile

showed small, white teeth. “I’m
very good at that sort of thing,”

she said. “Better than almost any-

body, though I admit you’re no
slouch.”

“Thanks,” he said shortly. “All

right, let's hear the story. Most
likely it’ll be the last you’ll ever

tell. What’s your game?”

“You speak Ynamren like a na-

tive,” the girl said.

Ybor’s eyes glinted. “I am a na»

tive.”

She smiled her disbelief. “And
you kill your own soldiers ? I

think not. I saw you wipe out that

gun crew. There was too much
objectivity about you. One of us

would do it with hatred. For you,

it was a tactical maneuver.”

“You’re cutting your oum
throat,” Ybor warned. “I can’t let

you go. You’re too observing.”

She repeated, “I think not.”

After a pause, she said, “You’ll

need help, whatever your mission.

I can offer it.”

He was contemptuous. “You of-

fer my head a lion’s mouth. I can

hide it there? I need no help.

Especially from am’body clumsy
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enough to l)e caught. And I’ve

caught you, my pretty.”

She flushed. “You were about

to storm a rampart. I saw it in

your odd face as you stared toward

Nilreq. I caught my breath with

hope that you could. That’s what

you heard. If I’d thought you

were my enemy, you’d have heard

nothing. Except, maybe, the song

of my knife blade as it reached

your heart.”

“What’s odd about my face?” he

demanded. “It’d pass in a crowd

without notice.”

“Women would notice it,” she

said. “It’s lopsided.”

He shrugged aside the personal

issue. He took her throat in his

hands. “I have to do this,” he

said. “It’s highly important that

nobody knows of my presence here.

This is war, I can’t afford to be

humane.”
She offered no resistance. Qui-

etly, she looked up at him and
asked, “Have you heard of Ylas?”

His fingers did not close on the

soft flesh. “Who has not?”

“I am Ylas,” she said.

“A trick.”

“No trick. Let me show you.”

As his eyes narrowed, “No, I have

no papers, of course. Listen. You
know Mulb, Sworb, and Nomos?
I got them away.”
Ybor hesitated. She could be

Ylas, but it would be a fantastic

stroke of luck to run into the fabu-

lous director of Ynamre’s under-

ground so soon. It was almost be-

yond belief. Yet, there was a

chance she was telling the truth.

He couldn’t overlook that chance.
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“Names,” he said. “You could

have heard them anywhere.”

“Nomos has a new-moon scar on
his wrist,” she said. “Sworb is

tall, almost as tall as you, and his

shoulders droop slightly. He talks

so fast you can hardly follow.

Mulb is a dope. He gets by on

his pontifical manner.”

These, Ybor reflected, were

crisp thumbnail sketches.

She pressed her advantage.

“Would I have stood by while you
killed that gun crew if I were a

loyal member of the Sixa Alliance?

Wouldn’t I have cried a warning

when you killed the first guard and

took his helmet and gun?”
There was logic in this, Ybor

thought.

“Wasn’t it obvious to me,” she

went on, “that you were a Seilla

agent from the moment that you
landed in my grain field? I could

have telephoned the authorities.”

Ybor took his hands from her

throat. “I want to see Dr. Sitruc,”

he said.

She frowned off toward Nilreq,

at towers golden in morning sun-

light. Ybor noted indifferently

that she made a colorful picture

with her face to the sun. A dark

flower, opening toward the dawn.

Not that it mattered. He had no
time for her. He had little time

for anything.

"That will take some doing,” she

said.

He turned away. “Then I’ll do

it myself. Time is short.”

“Wait!” Her voice had a qual-

ity which caused him to turn. He
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smiled sourly at the gun in her

hand.

Self-contempt blackened Ybor’s

thoughts.' He had had her helpless,

but he had thought of her as a

woman, not as an armed enemy.

He hadn’t searched her because of

callow sentimentality. He had
scaled the heights of stupidity, and
now would plunge to his deserved

end. Her gun was steady, and
purpose shone darkly in her eyes.

“I’m a pushover for a fairy tale,”

she said. “I thought for a while

that you really were a Seilla agent.

How fiendishly clever you are, you
and your council ! I should have

known when those planes went

over. They went too fast.”

Ybor said nothing. He was try-

ing to absorb this.

“It was a smart idea,” she went

on in her acid, bitter voice. “They
towed you over, and you landed in

my field. A coincidence, when you
come to think of it. I have been

in that farmhouse only three days.

Of all places, you pick it. Not by

accident, not so. You and the

other big minds on the Sixa coun-

cil knew the planes would bring me
to my window, knew my eyes

would catch the shadow of your

glider, knew I’d investigate. You
even killed six of your own men,

to dull my suspicions. Oh, I was
taken in for a while.”

“You talk like a crazy woman,”
Ybor said. “Put away that gun.”

“When you had a chance to kill

me and didn’t,” she said, “my last

suspicion died. The more fool I.

No, my bucko, you are not going

back to report my whereabouts, to
have your goons wait until my
committee meets and catch us all.

Not so. You die here and now.”
Thoughts raced through Ybor’s

head. It would be a waste of en-

ergy to appeal to her on the ground
that if she killed him she would in

effect destroy her species. That
smacked of oratory. He needed a

simple appeal, crisp and startling.

But what? His time was running

short; he could see it in her dark

eyes.

“Your last address,” he said, re-

membering Sworb’s tale of escape,

“was 40 Curk Way. You sold

pastries, and Sworb got sick on lit-

tle cakes. He was sick in your

truck, as it carted him away at

eleven minutes past midnight.”

Bull’s eye. Determination to kill

went out of her eyes as she remem-
bered. She was thoughtful for a

moment.
Then her eyes glinted. “I’ve not

heard that he reached Acireb safely.

You could have caught him across

the Enarta border and beaten the

truth out of him. Still,” she re-

flected, “you may be telling the

truth ...”
“I am,” Ybor said quietly. “I

am a Seilla agent, here on a highly

important mission. If you can’t aid

me directly, you must let me go.

At once.”

“You might be lying, too, though.

I can’t take the chance. You will

march ahead of me around the

wood. If you make one overt

move, or even a move that I don’t

understand. I’ll kill you.”

“Where are you taking me?”
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“To my house. Where else?

Then we’ll talk.”

“Now listen to me,” he said pas-

sionately, “there is no time for
—

”

“March !”

He marched.
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Ybor’s plan to take her unawares

when they were inside the farm-

house dissolved when he saw the

great hulk who admitted them.

This w'as a lumpish brute with the

most powerful body Ybor had ever

seen, towering over his own more
than average height. The man’s

arms were as thick as Ybor’s thighs,

arid the .yellow eyes were small and
vicious. Yet, apelike though he

was, the giant moved like a moun-
tain cat, w'ithout sound, with de-

ceptive swiftness.

“Guard him,” the girl com-

manded, and Ybor knew the yel-

low eyes would not leave him.

He sank into a chair, an old

chair with a primitive tail slot, and

watched the girl as she busied her-

self at the mountainous cooking

range. This kitchen could accom-

modate a score of farmhands, and

that multiple-burner stove could

turn out hot meals for all.

“We’d better eat,” she said. "If

you’re not lying, you’ll need

strength. If you are, you can with-

stand torture long enough to tell us

the truth.”

“You’re making a mistake,”

Ybor began hotly, but stopped

when the guard made a menacing

gesture.

She had a meal on the table soon.

It was a good meal, and he ate it

heartily. “The condemned man,”

he said, and smiled.

For a camaraderie had sprung

up between them. He was male,

not too long past his youth, with

clear, dark eyes, and he was put

together with an eye to efficiency;

and she was female, at the ripening
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stage. The homely task of prepar-

ing a meal, of sharing it, lessened

the tension between them. She
gave him a fleeting, occasional

smile as he tore into his food.

“You’re a good cook,” he said,

when they had finished.

Warmth went out of her. She
eyed him steadily. “Now,” she said

crisply. “Proof.”

Ybor shrugged angrily. “Do you
think I carry papers identifying me
as a Seilla agent ? ‘To whom it may
concern, bearer is high in Seilla

couTicils. Any aid you may give

him will be appreciated.’ I have

papers showing that I’m a news-
paper man from Eeras. The news-

paper offices and building have
been destroyed by now, and there

is no means of checking.”

She thought this over. “I’m go-

ing to give you a chance,” she said.

“If you’re a top-flight Seilla agent,

one of your Nilreq men can iden-

tify you. Name one, and we’ll get

him here.”

“None of them know me by sight.

My face was altered before I came
on this assignment, so that nobody
could give me away, even acciden-

tally.”

“You know all the answers, don’t

you?” she scoffed. “Well, we will

now take you into the cellar and
get the truth from you. And you
won't die until we do. We’ll keep

you alive, one way or another.”

“Wait a moment,” Ybor said.

“There is one man who will know
me. He may not have arrived.

Solraq.”

“He came yesterday,” she said.

“Verj' well. If he identifies you.

that will be good enough. Sleyg,”
she said to the huge guard, “fetch
Solraq.”

Sleyg rumbled deep in his throat,
and she made an impatient gesture.
“I can take care of myself. Go!”
She reached inside her blouse, took
her gun from its shoulder holster

and pointed it across the table at

Ybor. “You will sit still.”

Sleyg went out. Ybor heard a

car start, and the sound of its mo-
tor faded rapidly.

“May I smoke?’’ Ybor asked.

“Certainly.” With her free hand
she tossed a pack of cigarettes

across the table. He lighted one,

careful to keep his hands in sight,

handed it to her, and applied flame

to his own. “So you’re Ylas,” he

said conversationally.

She didn’t bother to reply.

“You’ve done a good job,” he

went on. “Right under their noses.

You must have had some close

calls.”

She smiled tolerantly, “Don’t

be devious, chum. On the off

chance that you might escape. I’ll

give you no data to use later.”

“There won’t be any later if I

don’t get out of here. For you,

or anybody.”

“Now you’re melodramatic.

There’ll always be a later, as long

as there’s time.”

“Time exists only in conscious-

ness,” he said. “There won’t Ite

any time, unless dust and rocks

are aware of it.”

“That’s quite a picture of de-

struction you paint.”

“It will be quite a destruction.
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And you’re bringing it nearer every

minute. You’re cutting down the

time margin in which it can be

averted.”

She grinned. “Ain’t I nasty?”

“Even if you let me go this mo-

ment
—

” he began.

“Which I won’t.”
“—the catastrophe might not be

averted. Our minds can’t conceive

the unimaginable violence which

might very well destroy all ani-

mate life. It’s a queer picture,” he

mused, “even to think about. Im-

agine space travelers of the future

sighting this planet empty of life,

overgrown witli jungles. It

wouldn’t even have a name. Oh,
they’d find the name. All traces

of civilization wouldn’t be com-
pletely destroyed. They’d poke in

the crumbled ruins and find bits of

history. Then they’d go back to

their home planet with the mystery

of Cathor. Why did all life dis-

appear from Cathor? They’d find

skeletons enough to show our size

and shape, and they’d decipher such

records as were found. But no-

where would they find even a hint

of the reason our civilization was
destroyed. Nowhere would they

find the name of Ylas, the reason.”

She merely grinned.

“That’s how serious it is,” Ybor
concluded. “Not a bird in the sky,

not a pig in a sty. Perhaps no in-

sects, even. I wonder,” he said

thoughtfully, “if such explosions

destroyed life in other planets in

our system. Lara, for example.
It had life, once. Did civilization

rise to a peak there, and end in a
war that involved every single per-
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son on one side or another? Did

one side, in desperation, try to use

an explosive available to both but

uncontrollable, and so lose the

world ?”

“Shh!” she commitsided. She

was stiff, li.stening.

He heard it then, the rhythmic

tramp of feet. He flicked a glance

through the window toward the

wood. “Ynamre,” he said.

A sergeant marched a squad of

eight soldiers across the field to-

ward the house. Ybor turned to

the girl.

“You’ve got to hide me
!
Quick !”

She stared at him coldly. “I

have no place.”

“You must have. You must take

care of refugees. Where is it?”

“Maybe you’ve caught me,” she

said grimly, “but you’ll learn noth-

ing. The Underground will carry

on.”

“You little fool ! I’m with you.”

“That’s what you say. I haven’t

any proof.”

Ybor wasted no more time. The
squad was almost at the door. He
leaped over against the wall and
squatted there. He pulled his coat

half off, shook black hair over his

eyes, and slacked his face so that

it took on the loose, formless ex-

pression of an idiot. He began to

play with his fingers, and gurgled.

A pounding rifle butt took the

girl to the door. Ybor did not look

up. He twisted his fingers and
gurgled at them.

“Did you hear anything last

night?” the sergeant demanded.
“Anything?” she echoed. “Some

planes, some guns.”
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“Did you get up? Did you look

out?”

“I was afraid,” she answered

meekly.

He spat contemptuously. There

was a short silence, disturbed only

by Ybor’s gurgling.

“Who’s that?” the sergeant

snapped. He stamped across the

room, jerked Ybor’s head up by
the lock of hair. Ybor gave him
an insane, slobbering grin. The
sergeant’s eyes were contemptuous.

“Dummy!” he snarled. He jerked

his hand away. “Why don’t you
kill it?” he asked the girl. “All

the more food for you. Sa-a-a-y,”

he said, as if he’d seen her for the

first time, “not bad, not bad. I’ll

be up to see you, cookie, one of

these nights.”

Ybor didn’t move until they were

out of hearing. He got to his feet

then, and looked grimly at Ylas.

“I could have been in Nilreq by
now. You’ll have to get me away.

They’ve discovered that gun crew,

and will be on the lookout.”

She had the gun in her hand
again. She motioned him toward

the chair. “Shall we sit down?”

“After that? You’re still sus-

picious? You’re a fool.”

“Ah? I think not. That could

have been a part of the trick, to

lull my suspicions. Sit—down!”

He sat. He was through with

talking. He thought of the sol-

diers’ visit. That sergeant prob-

ably wouldn’t recognize him if they

should encounter each other. Still,

it was something to keep in mind.

One more face to remember, to
dodge.

If only that big ape would get
back with Solraq. His ears, as if

on cue, caught the sound of an ap-
proaching motor. He was gratified

to see that he heard it a full sec-

ond before Ylas. Her reflexes

weren’t so fast, after all.

It was Sleyg, and Sleyg alone.

He came into the house on his soft,

cat feet. “Solraq,” he reported, "is

dead. Killed last night.”

Ylas gave Ybor a smile. There

was deadliness in it.

“How very convenient,” she said,

"for you. Doesn’t it seem odd
even to you, Mr. Sixa Intelligence

Officer, that of all the Seilla agents

you pick a man who is dead? I

think this has gone far enough.

Into the cellar with him, Sleyg.

We’ll get the truth this time.

Even,” she added to Ybor, “though

it’ll kiU you.”

This chair was made like a strait

jacket, with an arrangement of

clamps and straps that held him
completely motionless. He could

move nothing but his eyeballs.

Ylas inspected him. She nodded
satisfaction. “Go heat your irons,”

she said to Sleyg. “First,” she ex-

plained to Ybor, “we’ll burn off

your ears, a little at a time. If

that doesn’t wear you down, we’ll

get serious.”

Ybor said, “I’ll tell you the truth

now.”

She sneered at that. “No won-

der the enemy is knocking at your

gates. You were driven out of

Aissu on the south, and Ytal on the
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north. Now you are coming into

\-our home country, because you’re

cowards.”

“I’m convinced that you are

Ylas.” Ybor went on calmly. “And
though my orders were that no-

body should Itnow of my mission,

I think I can tell you. I must. I

have no choice. Then listen. I

was sent to Ynamre to
—

”

She cut him off with a fierce ges-

ture. “The truth!”

“Do you want to hear this or

not ?”

“I don’t want to hear another

fairy tale.”

“You arc going to hear this,

whether you like it or not. And
you’ll hold off your gorilla until

I've finished. Or have the end of

the race on your head.”

Her lip curled. “Go on.”

“Have you heard of U-235 ? It’s

an isotope of uranium.”

“Who hasn’t?”

“All right. I’m stating fact, not

theory. U-235 has been separated

in quantity easily sufficient for pre-

liminary atomic-power research,

and the like. They got it out of

uranium ores by new atomic isotope

separation methods; they now have
quantities measured in pounds. By
‘they’, I mean Seilla research scien-

tists. But they have not brought
the whole amount together, or any
major portion of it. Because they
are not at all sure that, once
started, it would stop before all of
it had been consumed—in some-
thing like one micromicrosecond of
time.”

Sleyg came into the cellar. In
one hand he carried a portable
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forge. In the other, a bundle of

metal rods. Ylas motioned him to

put them down in a corner. “Go
up and keep watch,” she ordered.

“I’ll call you.”

A tiny exultation flickered in

Ybor. He had won a concession.

“Now the explosion of a pound of

U-235,” he said, “wouldn’t be too

unbearably violent, though it re-

leases as much energy as a hun-

dred million pounds of TNT. Set

off on an island, it might lay waste

the whole island, uprooting trees,

killing all animal life, but even that

fifty thousand tons of TNT
wouldn’t seriously disturb the really

unimaginable tonnage which even a

small island represents.”

“I assume,” she broke in, “that

you’re going to make a point ?

You’re not just giving me a lecture

on high explosives?”

“Wait. The trouble is, they’re

afraid that that explosion of en-

ergy would be so incomparably vio-

lent, its sheer, minute concentration

of unbearable energy so great, that

surrounding matter would be set

off. If you could imagine concen-

trating half a billion of the most

violent lightning strokes you ever

saw, compressing all their fury

into a space less than half the size

of a pack of cigarettes—^you’d get

some idea of the concentrated es-

sence of hyperviolence tl\at explo-

sion would represent. It’s not sim-

ply the amount of energy; it’s the

frightful concentration of intensity

in a minute volume.

“The surrounding matter, un-

able to maintain a self-supporting
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atomic explosion normally, might

be hyper-stimulated to atomic ex-

plosion under U-235’s forces and,

in the immediate neighborhood, re-

lease its energy, too. That is, the

explosion would not involve only

one pound of U-23S, but also five

or fifty or five thousand tons of

other matter. The extent of the

explosion is a matter of conjec-

ture.”

“Get to the point,” she said im-

patiently.

“Wait. Let me give you the

main picture. Such an explosion

would be serious. It would blow

an island, or a hunk of continent,

right off the planet. It would shake

Cathor from pole to pole, cause

earthquakes violent enough to do

serious damage on the other side of

the planet, and utterly destroy

everything within at least one

thousand miles of the site of the

explosion. And I mean every-
thing.

“So they haven’t experimented.

They could end the war overnight

with controlled U-235 bombs.
They could end this cycle of civili-

zation with one or two uncontroUed
bombs. And they don’t know
which they’d have if they made
’em. So far, they haven’t worked
out any way to control the explo-

sion of U-235.”
“If you’re stalling for time,”

Ylas said, “it won’t do you any
good, personally. If we have call-

ers, I’ll shoot you where you sit.”

“Stalling?” Ybor cried. “I’m
trying my damnedest to shorten

it. I’m not finished yet. Please

don’t interrupt. I want to give you
the rest of the picture. As you
pointed out the Sixa armies are be-

ing pushed back to their original

starting point: Ynamre. They
started out to conquer the world.
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and they came close, at one time.

But now they are about to lose it.

We, the Seilla, would not dare to

set off an experimental atomic

bomb. This war is a phase, to

us ; to the Sixa, it is the whole fu-

ture. So the Sixa are desperate,

and Dr. Sitruc has made a bomb

with not one, but sixteen pounds of

U-235 in it. He may have it fin-

ished any day. I must find him

and destroy that bomb. If it’s used,

wc are lost either way. Lost the

war, if the experiment is a suc-

cess; the world, if not. You, and

you alone stand between extinction

of the race and continuance.”

She seemed to pounce. “You’re

lying! Destroy it, you say. How?
Take it out in a vacant lot and ex-

plode it? In a desert? On a high

mountain? You wouldn’t dare even

to drop it in the ocean, for fear it

might explode. Once you had it,

you’d have ten million tigers by the

tail—you wouldn’t dare turn

loose.”

“I can destroy it. Our scien-

tists told me how.”

“Let that pass for the moment,”

she said. “You have several points

to explain. First, it seems odd that

you heard of this, and we haven’t.

We’re much closer to developments

than you, across three thousand

miles of water.”

“Sworb,” Ybor said, “is a good
man, even if he can’t eat sweets.

He brought back a drawing of it.

Listen, Ylas, time is precious! If

Dr. Sitruc finishes that bomb be-

fore I find him, it may be taken

any time and dropped near our
headquarters. And even if it
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doesn’t set off the explosion I’ve

described—though it’s almost cer-

tain that it would—it would wipe

out our southern army and equip-

ment, and we’d lose overnight.”

“Two more points need explain-

ing,” she went on calmly. “Why
my grain field? There were others

to choose from.”

“That was pure accident.”

“Perhaps. But isn’t that string

of accidents suspiciously long when
you consider the death of Solraq?”

“I don’t know anything about

that. I didn’t know he was dead.”

She was silent. She strode back

and forth across the cellar, brows
furrowed, smoking nervously. Ybor
sat quietly. It was all he could do;

even his fingers were in stalls.

“I’m half inclined to believe

you,” she said finally, “but look at

my position. We have a powerful

organization here. We’ve risked

our lives, and many of us have

died, in building it up. I know how
we are hated and feared by the au-

thorities. If you are a Sixa agent,

and I concluded that you were by
the way you spoke the language,

you would go to any length, even

to carrying out such an elaborate

plot as this might be, to discover

our methods and membership. I

can’t risk all that labor and life on
nothing but your word.”

“Look at my position,” Ybor
countered. “I might have escaped

from you, in the wood and here,

after Sleyg left us. But I didn’t

dare take the chance. You see,

it’s a matter of time. There is a

definite, though unknown, deadline.

Dr. Sitruc may finish that bomb
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any time, and screw the fuse in.

The bomb may be taken at any
time after that and exploded. If

I had tried to escape, and you had
shot me—and I’m sure you would
—it would take weeks to replace

me. We may have only hours to

work with.”

She was no longer calm and
aloof. Her eyes had a tortured

look, and her hands clenched as if

she were squeezing words from her

heart: “I can’t afford to take the

chance.”

“You can’t afford not to,” Ybor
said.

Footsteps suddenly pounded
overhead. Ylas went rigid, flung

a narrowed glance of speculation

and suspicion at Ybor, and went
out of the cellar. He twisted a

smile; she hadn’t shot him, as she

had threatened.

He sat still, but each nerve was
taut, quivering, and raw. What
now? Who had arrived? What
could it mean for him? Who be-

longed to that babble upstairs?

Whose feet were heavy? He was
soon to kijpw, for the footsteps

moved to the cellar door, and Ylas

preceded the sergeant who had ar-

rived earlier.

“I’ve got orders to search every

place in this vicinity,” the sergeant

said, “so shut up.”

His eyes widened when they fell

on Ybor. “Well, well!” he cried.

“If it isn’t the dummy. Sa-a-ay,

you snapped out of it!”

Ybor caught his breath as an idea

hit him.

“I was drugged,” Ybor said.

leaping at the chance for escape.
“It’s worn off now.”

Ylas frowned, searching, he
could see, for the meaning in his
words. He went on, giving her
her cue: “This girl’s servant, that

big oaf upstairs
—

”

“He ran out,” the sergeant said.

“We’ll catch him.”

“I see. He attacked me last

night in the grain field out there,

brought me here and drugged me.”
“What were you doing in the

grain field ?”

“I was on my way to see Dr.

Sitruc. I have information of the

most vital nature for* him.”

The sergeant turned to Ylas.

“What d’ya say,. girlie?”

She shrugged. "A stranger, in

the middle of the night, what would

you have done?”

“Then why didn’t you say some-

thing about it when I was here a

while ago?”

“If he turned out to be a spy, I

wanted the credit for capturing

him.”

“You civilians;” the sergeant said

in disgust. “Well, maybe this is

the guy we’re lookin’ for. Why
did you kill that gun crew?” he

snarled at Ybor.

Ybor blinked. “How did you
know? I killed them because they

were enemies.”

The sergeant made a gesture to-

ward his gun. His face grew

stormy. “Why, -you dirty spy
—

”

“Wait a minute!” Ybor said.

“What gun crew? You mean the

Seilla outpost, of course, in Aissu ?’

“I mean our gun crew, you rat,

in the woods out there.”
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N’bor blinked again. “1 don’t

know anything about a gun crew

out there. “Listen, you’ve got to

take me to Dr. Sitruc at once.

Here’s the background. I have

been in Seilla territory, and I

learned something that Dr. Sitruc

must know. The outcome of the

war depends on it. Take me to him

at once, or you’ll suffer for it.”

The sergeant cogitated. “There’s

.something funny here,” he said.

“\Miy have you got him all tied

up?”
“For questioning,” Ylas an-

swered.

Ybor could see that she had de-

cided to play it his way, but she

wasn’t convinced. The truth was,

as he had pointed out, she could

not afford to do otherwise.

The sergeant went into an ana-

lytical state which seemed to be

almost cataleptic. Presently he

shook his massive head. “I can’t

quite put my finger on it,” he said

in a puzzled tone. “Every time I

get close, I hit a blank . . . what am
1 saying?” He became crisp, men-
acing, “What’s your name, you?”
lie spat at Ybor.

Ybor couldn’t shrug. He raised

his eyebrows. “My papers will say

that I am Yenraq Ekor, a news-

paper man. Don’t let them fool

you. I’ll give my real name to Dr.
Sitruc. He knows it well. You’re
wasting time, man!” he burst out.

“Take me to him at once. You’re
worse than this stupid female

!”

The sergeant turned to Ylas.

“Did he tell you why Ee wanted
to see Dr. Sitruc?”

She shrugged again, still with

speculative eyes on Ybor. “He just

said he had to.”

“Well, then,” the sergeant de-

manded of Ybor, “why do you

want to see him?”
Ybor decided to gamble. This

goof might keep him here all day

with aimless questioning. He told

the story of the bomb, much as he

had told it to Ylas. He watched

the sergeant’s face, and saw that his

remarks were completely unintel-

ligible. Good ! The soldier, like so.

many people, knew nothing of

U-235. Ybor went into the imagi-

native and gibberish phase of his

talk,

“And so, if it’s uncontrolled,” he

said, “it might destroy the planet,

blow it instantly into dust. But

what I learned was a method of

control, and the Seilla have a bomb
almost completed. They’ll use it to

destroy Ynamre. But if we can

use ours first, we’ll destroy them.

You see, it’s a neutron shield that I

discovered while I was a spy in

the Seilla camps. It will stop the

neutrons, released by the explosion,

from rocketing about space and
splitting mountains. Did you know
that one free neutron can crack this

planet in half? This shield will

confine them to a limited area, and

the war is ours. So hurry! Our
time may be measured in minutes

!”

The sergeant took it all in. He
didn’t dare not believe, for the pic-

ture of destruction which Ybor
painted was on such a vast scale

that sixteen generations of men
like the sergeant would be required

to comprehend it.

The sergeant made up his mind.
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“Hey !” he )’elled toward the cellar

door, and three soldiers came in.

“Get him out of that. We’ll take

him to the captain. Take the girl

along, too. Maybe the captain will

want to ask her some questions.”

“But I haven't done anything,”

Ylas protested.

“Then you got nothing to be

afraid of, beautiful. If they let

you go. I’ll take personal charge of

you.”

The sergeant had a wonderful

leer.

You might as well be fatalistic,

Ybor thought as he waited in Dr.

Sitruc’s anteroom. Certain death

could easily await him here, but

even so, it was worth the gamble.

If he were to be a pawn in a

greater game, the greatest game, in

fact, so be it.

.So far, he had succeeded. And
it came to him as he eyed his two

guards that final success would re-

sult in his own death. He couldn’t

hope to destroy that bomb and get

out of this fortress alive. Those

guarded exits spelled finis, if he

could even get far enough from this

laboratory to reach one of them.

He hadn’t really expected to get

out alive, he reflected. It was a

suicide mission from the start. That

knowledge, he knew now, bad given

plausibility to his otherwise thin

story. The captain, even as the

sergeant, had not dared to disbe-

lieve his tale. He had imparted veri-

similitude to his story of destruc-

tion because of his deep and

flaming determination to prevent it.

Not that he had talked wildly

al»ut neutron shields to the cap-
tain. The captain was intelligent,
compared to his sergeant. And so
Ybor had talked matter-of-factly
about heat control, and had made
it convincing enough to be brought
here by guards who grew more
timid with each turn of the lorry’s

wheels.

Apparently, the story of the

bomb was known here at the gov-

ernment experimental laboratories;

for all the guards had a haunted

look, as if they knew that they

would never hear the explosion if

something went wrong. All the

better, then. If he could take ad-

vantage of that fact, somehow, as

he had taken advantage of events to

date, he might—might

—

He shrugged away speculation.
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The guards had sprung to atten-

tion as the inner door opened, and

a man eyed Ybor.

This was a slender man with

snapping dark eyes, an odd-shaped

face, and a commanding air. He
wore a smock, and from its sleeves

extended competent-looking hands.

“So you are the end result,” he

said dryly to Ybor. “Come in.”

Ybor followed him into the labo-

ratory. Dr. Sitruc waved him to a

straight, uncomfortable chair, using

the gun which was suddenly in his

hand as an indicator. Ybor sat,

and looked steadily at the other.

“What do you mean, end result?”

he asked.

“Isn’t it rather obvious?” the

doctor asked pleasantly. “Those

planes which passed over last night

were empty
;
they went too fast,

otherwise. I have been speculating

all day on their purpose. Now I

see. They dropped you.”

“I heard something about

planes,” Ybor said, “but I didn’t

see ’em.”

Dr. Sitruc raised polite eye-

brows. “I’m afraid I do not be-

lieve you. My interpretation of

events is this : those Seilla planes

had one objective, to land an agent

here who was commissioned to de-

stroy the uranium bomb. I have
known for some time that the Seilla

command have known of its exist-

ence, and I have wondered what
steps they would take to destroy
it.”

Ybor could see no point in re-

maining on the defensive. “They
are making their own bomb,” he
said. “But they have a control.

170

I’m here to tell you about it, so

that you can use it on our bomb.

We have time.”

Dr. Sitruc said: “I have heard

the reports on you this morning.

You made some wild and meaning-

less statements. My personal opin-

ion is that you are a layman, with

only scant knowledge of the sub-

ject on which you have been so

glib. I propose to find out—before

I kill you. Oh, yes,” he said, smil-

ing, “you will die in any case. In

my present position, knowledge is

power. If I find that you actually

have knowledge which I do not, I

propose that I alone will retain it.

You sbe my point ?”

“You’re like a god here. That’s

clear enough from the attitude of

the guards.”

“Exactly. I have control of the

greatest explosive force in world

history, and my whims are obeyed

as iron commands. If I choose, I

may give orders to the High Com-
mand. They have no choice but to

obey. Now, you—your name
doesn’t matter

; it’s assumed, no
doubt—tell me what you know.”
“Why should I? If I’m going

to die, anyway, my attitude is to

hell with you. I do know some-
thing that you don’t, and you
haven’t time to get it from any-

body but me. By the time one of

your spies could work his way up
high enough to learn what I did,

the Sixa would be defeated. But
I see no reason to give you the

information. I’ll sell it to you

—

for my life.”

Ybor looked ardund the small,

shining laboratory while he spoke,
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and he saw it. It wasn’t particu-

larly large; its size did not account

for the stab of terror that struck

his heart. It was the fact that the

bomb was finished. It was sus-

pended in a shock-proof cradle.

Even a bombing raid would not

shake it loose. It would be ex-

ploded when and where the doctor

chose.

"You may well turn white as a

sheet,” Dr. Sitruc chuckled. “There

it is, the most destructive weapon
the world has ever known.”
Ybor swallowed convulsively.

Yes, there it was. Literally the

means to an end—the end of the

world. He thought wryly that

those religionists who still con-

tended that this war would be ended

miraculously by divine intervention

would never live to call the bomb a

miracle. What a shot in the doc-

trine the explosion would give them
if only they could come through it

unscathed

!

“I turned white,” he answered

Dr. Sitruc, “because I see it as a

blind, uncontrolled force. I see it

as the end of a cycle, when all life

dies. It will be millennia before

another civilization can reach our

present stage.”

“It is true that the element of

chance is involved. If the bomb
sets off surrounding matter for any
considerable radius, it is quite pos-

sible that all animate life will be

destroyed in the twinkling of an

eye. However, if it does not set

off surrounding matter, we shall

hkve won the world. I alone

—

and now you—know this. The
High Command sees only victory

in that weapon. But enough of
chitchat. Yon would bargain your
life for information on how to con-
trol the explosion. If you con-
vince me that you have such knowl-
edge, I’ll set you free. What is it?”

“That throws us into a deadlock,”

Ybor objected. “I won’t tell you
until I’m free, and you won’t free

me until I tell.”

Dr. Sitruc pursed thin lips.

“True,” he said. “Well, then, how’s

this ? I shall give the guards outside

a note, ordering that you be allowed

to leave unmolested after you come
through the laboratory door.”

“And what’s to prevent your kill-

ing me in here, once I have told

you?”
“I give you my word.”

“It isn’t enough.”

"What other choice have you?”
Ybor thought this over, and con-

ceded the point. Somewhere along

the line, either he or Dr. Sitruc

would have to trust the othjer. Since

this was the doctor’s domain, and
since he held Ybor prisoner, it was
easy to see who would take the

other on trust. Well, it would give

him a breathing spell. Time was
what he wanted now.

“Write the note,” he said.

Dr. Sitruc went to his desk and

began te write. He shot glances

at Ybor which excluded the possi-

bility of successful attack. Even
the quickest spring would be fatal,

for the doctor was far enough away

to have time to raise his gun and

fire. Ybor had a hunch that Dr.

Sitruc was an excellent shot. He
waited.

Dr. Sitruc summoned a guard,
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gave him the note, and directed

that Ybor be allowed to read it.

Ybor did, nodded. The guard went

out.

“Now," Dr. Sitruc began, but

broke off to answer his telephone.

He listened, nodded, shot a slitted

glance at Ybor, and hung up.

“Would it interest you to know,”

he asked, “that the girl who cap-

tured you was taken away from

guards by members of the Under-

ground ?”

“Not particularly,” Ybor said.

“Except that . . . yes,” he cried,

“it does interest me. It proves my
authenticity. You know how wide-

spread the Underground is, how
powerful. It’s clear what hap-

j>ened ; they knew I was coming,

knew my route, and caught me.

They were going to torture me in

their cellar. I told that sergeant

the truth. Now they will try to

steal thejjomb. If they had it, they

could dictate terms.”

It sounded a trifle illogical, may-
be, but Ybor put all of the earnest-

ness he could into his voice. Dr.

Sitruc looked thoughtful.

“Let them try. Now, let’s have
it."

The tangled web of lies he had
woven had caught him now. He
knew of no method to control the

bomb. Dr. Sitruc was not aware
of this fact, and would not shoot

until he was. Ybor must stall, and
watch for an opportunity to do
what he must do. He had gained a
point: if he got through that door,
he would be free. He must, then,

get through the door—with the

17*

bomb. And Dr. .Yiiruc’s gun was

in his hand.

“Let’s trace the reaction,” Ybor
began.

“The control !” Dr. Sitruc

snapped.

Ybor’s face hardened. “Don’t

get tough. JMy life depends on this.

I’ve got to convince you that I

know- w-hat I’m talking about, and
I can do that by describing the

method from the first. If you
interrupt, then to hell with }-ou.”

Dr. Sitruc’s odd face flamed with

anger. This subsided after a mo-
ment, and he nodded. “Go on.”

“Oxygen and nitrogen do not

burn—if they did, the first fire

would have blown this planet’s at-

mosphere off in one stupendous ex-

plosion. Ox}-gen and nitrogen will

burn if heated to about three thou-

sand degrees Centigrade, and they’ll

give off energy in the process. But
they don’t give off sufficient energy

to maintain that temperature—so

they rapidly cool, and the fire goes

out. If you maintain that tempera-

ture artificially—w-ell, you’re no
doubt familiar with that process of

obtaining nitric oxide.”

“No doubt,” Dr. Sitruc said

acidly.

“All right. Now U-235 can raise

the temperature of local matter to

where it will, uh. ‘burn’, and give

off energy. So let’s say w-e set off

a little pinch of U-235. Surround-

ing matter also explodes, as it is

raised to an almost inconceivable

temperature. It cools rapidly;

w'ithin perhaps one-hundred-mil-

lionth of a second, it is down below

the point of ignition, Then maybe
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a full millionth of a second passes

be 1 ore it’s down to one million de-

gress hot, and a minute or so may
elapse before it is visible in the

normal sense. Now that visible ra-

diation will represent no more than

one-hundred-thousandth pf the total

radiation at one million degrees

—

but even so, it would be several

hundred times more brilliant than

the sun. Right?”

Dr. Sitruc nodded. Ybor thought

there was a touch of deference in

his nod.

“That’s pretty much the tempera-

ture cycle of a U-235 plus sur-

rounding matter explosion, Dr,

Sitruc. I’m oversimplifying, I

guess, but we don’t need to go into

detail. Now that radiation pres-

sure is the stuff that’s potent. The
sheer momentum, physical pressure

of light from the stuff at one mil-

lion degrees, would amount to tons

and tons and tons of pressure. It

would blow down buildings like a

titanic wind if it weren’t for the

fact that absorption of such appall-

ing energy would volatilize the

buildings before they could move
out of the way. Right?”

Dr. Sitruc nodded again. He
almost smiled.

“All right,” Ybor went on. He
now entered the phase of this con-

test where he was guessing, and
he’d get no second guess. “What
we need is a damper, something to

hold the temperature of surround-
ing matter down. In that way, \ve

can limit the effect of the explosion

to desired areas, and prevent it from
destroying cities on the opposite

side of Cathor. The method of ap-

174

plying the damper depends on the

exact mechanical structure of the

bomb itself.”

Ybor got to his feet easily, and
walked across the laboratory to the

cradle which held the bomb. He
didn’t even glance at Dr. Sitruc;

he didn't dare. Would he be al-

lowed to reach the bomb? Would
an unheard, unfelt bullet reach his

brain before he took another step?

When he was halfway across the

room, he felt as if he had already

walked a thousand miles. Each
step seemed to be slow motion,

leagues in length. And still the

bomb was miles away. He held his

steady pace, fighting with every

atom of will his desire to sprint

to his goal, snatch it and flee.

He stopped before the bomb,

looked down at it. He nodded, pon-

derously. “I see,” he said, remem-
bering Sworb’s drawings and the

careful explanations he had re-

ceived. “Two cast-iron hemispheres,

clamped over the orange segments

of cadmium alloy. And the fuse

—

I sec it is in—a tiny can of cadmium
alloy containing a speck of radium

in a beryllium holder and a small

explosive powerful enough to shat-

ter the cadmium walls. Then

—

correct me if I’m wrong, will you?
—the powdered uranium oxide runs

together in the central cavity. The
radium shoots neutrons into this

mass—and the U-235 takes over

from there. Right?”

Dr. Sitruc had come up behind

Ybor, stood at his shoulder. “Just

how do you know so much about

that bomb?” he asked with over-
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tones of suspicion.

Ybor threw a careless smile over

his shoulder. “It’s obvious, isn’t

it? Cadmium stops neutrons, and

it’s cheap and effective. So you
separate the radium and U-235 by
thin cadmium walls, brittle so the

light explosion will shatter them,

yet strong enough to be handled

with reasonable care.”

The doctor chuckled, “Why, you
ore telling the truth.”

Dr. Sitruc relaxed, and Ybor
moved. He whipped his short, pre-

hensile tail around the barrel of

Dr. Sitruc’s gun, yanked the

weapon down at the same time his

fist cracked the scientist’s chin. His

free hand wrenched the gun out of

Dr. Sitruc’s hand.

He didn’t give the doctor a

chance to fall from the blow of his
fist. He chopped down with the
gun butt and Dr. Sitruc was in-
stantly unconscious. Ybor stared
down at the sprawled figure with
narrowed eyes. Dared he risk a
shot? No, for the guards would
not let him go, despite the doctor’s

note, without investigation. Well

—

He chopped the gun butt down
again. Dr. Sitruc would be no men-
ace for some time, anyway. And
all Ybor needed was a little time.

First, he had to get out of here.

That meant taking the fuse out

of the bomb. He went over to the

cradle, examined the fuse. He tried

to unscrew it. It was too tight. He
looked around for a wrench. He
saw none. He stood half panic-

stricken. Could he afford a search
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for the wrench which would remove

the fuse? If anyone came in, he

w'as done for. No, he’d have to

get out while he could.

And if an}'body took a shot at

him, and hit .the bomb, it was good-

bv Cathor and all that’s in it. But

he didn’t dare wait here. And he

must stop sweating ice water, stop

this trembling.

He picked up the cradle and

walked carefully to the door. Out-

side. in the anteroom, the guards

who had brought him here turned

white. Blood drained out of their

faces like air from a punctured bal-

loon. They stood motionless, ex-

cept for a slight trembling of their

knees, and watched Ybor go out

into the corridor.

Unmolested, Dr. Sitruc had said.

He was not only unmolested, he-

was avoided. Word seemed to

spread through the building like

poison gas on a stiff breeze. Doors
popped open, figures hurried out

—

and ran away from Ybor and his

cargo. Guards, scientists, men in

uniform, girls with pretty legs, bare-

kneed boys—^all ran.

To where? Ybor asked with his

heart in his mouth. There was no
safe place in all the world. Run
how they might, as far as they
could, and it would catch them if he
fell or if the bomb were accidentally

exploded.

He wanted a plane. But how to
get one, if everybody ran? He
could walk to the airport, if he
knew where it was. Still, once he
was away from these laboratories,

any policeman, ignorant of the
bomb, could stop him, confiscate the

17«

weapon, and i)crhaps explode it.

He had to retain possession.

The problem was partly solved

for him. As he emerged from the

building, to see people scattering in

all directions, a huge form came

out from behind a pillar and took

him by the ami. Sleyg Ybor al-

most cried with terror which be-

came relief.

“Come,” Sleyg said. “Ylas want

you.”

“Get me to a plane !” Ybor said.

He thought he’d .said it quiety, but

Sleyg’s yellow eyes flickered curi-

ously at him.

The big man nodded, crooked a

finger, and led the way. He didn’t

seem curious about the bomb. Ybor
followed to where a small car was
parked at the curb. They climbed

in, and Sleyg pulled out into traffic.

So Ylas wanted him, eh? Why?
He gave up speculation to watch the

road ahead, cradling the bomb in his

arms against rough spots.

He heard a plane, and searched

for it anxiously. All he needed at

this stage was a bombing raid, and

a direct hit on this car. They had
promised him that no raids would

be attempted until they were cer-

tain of his success or failure, but

brass hats were a funny lot. You
never knew what they’d do next,

like countermanding orders given

only a few minutes before.

Still, no alarm sirens went off, so

the plane must be Sixa. Ybor sighed

with relief.

They drove on, and Ybor specu-

lated on the huge, silent figure be-

side him. How had Sleyg known
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that he would come out of that

building? How had he known he

was there? Did the Underground
have a pipeline even into Dr. Sit-

ruc’s office?

These speculations were useless,

too, and he shrugged them away as

Sleyg drove out of the city through

fields of grain. The Sixa, appar-

ently, were going to feed their

armies mush, for he saw no other

produce.

Sleyg cut off the main road into

a bumpy lane, and Ybor clasped the

bomb firmly. “Take it easy,” he

warned.

Sleyg slowed obediently, and
Ybor wondered again at the man’s

attitude. Ybor did not seem to be

a prisoner, yet he was not in com-
mand here completely. It was a

sort of combination of the two, and
it was uncomfortable.

. They came to a bare, level stretch
of land where a plane stood, props
turning idly. Sleyg headed toward
it. He brought the car to a halt,

motioned Ybor out. He then indi-
cated that Ybor should enter the
big plane.

"Give me your tool kit,” Ybor
said, and the big man got it.

The plane bore Sixa insignia, but

Ybor was committed now. If he

used the bomb as a threat, he could

make anybody do what he liked.

Still, he felt a niggling worry.

Just before he stepped on the

wing ramp, a shot came from the

plane. Ybor ducked instinctively,

but it was Sleyg who fell—with a

neat hole between his eyes. Ybor
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tensed himself, stood still.

The fuselage door slid back, and

a face looked out.

“Solraq !” Ybor cried. “I thought

you were dead
!”

“You were meant to think it,

Ybor. Come on in.”

“Wait till I get these tools.” Ybor

handed the cradlp up to the dark

man who grinned down at him.

“Hold baby,” Ybor said. “Don’t

drop him. If he cries, you’ll never

hear him.”

He picked up the tool kit, climbed

into the plane. Solraq waved a

command to the pilot, and the plane

took off. Ybor went to work gin-

gerly on the fuse while Solraq

talked.

“Sleyg was a cutie,” he said. “We
thought he was an ignorant ape.

He was playing a big game, and

was about ready to wind it up. But,

when you named me for identifica-

tion, he knew that he’d have to turn

in his report, because we could have

sent you directly to Dr. Sitruc,

and helped you. Sleyg wasn’t ready

yet, so he reported me dead. Then
he had the soldiers come and search

the house, knowing you’d be found

and arrested. He got into trouble

when that skirt-chasing sergeant

decided to take Ylas along. He
had to report that to others of the

Underground, because he had to

have one more big meeting held

before he could get his final dope.

“You see, he’d never turned in

a report,” Solraq went on. “He
was watched, and afraid to take a
chance. When Ylas and I got to-

gether, we compared notes, searched

THE

his belongings, and found the evi-

dence. Then we arranged this ren-

devouz—if you got away. She told

Sleyg where you were, and to bring

you here. I didn’t think you’d get

away, but she insisted you were too

ingenious to get caught. Well, you
did it, and that’s all to the good.

Not that it would have mattered

much. If you’d failed, we’d have

got hold of the bomb somehow, or

exploded it in Dr. Sitruc’s labora-

tory’.”

Ybor didn’t bothe? to tell him
that it didn’t matter where the bomb
was exploded. He was too busy
trying to prevent it’s exploding

here. At last he had the fuse out.

He motioned Solraq to open the

bomb bay’. When the folding doors

dropped open, he let the fuse fall

between them.

“Got it’s teeth pulled,” he said,

“and we’ll soon empty the thing.”

He released the clamps and pulled

the hemispheres apart. He took a

chisel from the tool kit and punched

a hole in each of the cadmium cans

in succession, letting the powder
drift out. It would fall, spread, and
never be noticed by those who
would now go on living.

They would live because the war
would end before Dr. Sitruc could

construct another bomb. Ybor
lifted eyes that were moist.

“I guess that’s it,” he said.

“Where are we going?”

“We’ll parachute out and let this

plane crash when we sight our ship

some fifty miles at sea. We’ll re-

port for orders now. This mis-

sion’s accomplished.”

END.
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fresh Eveready Batteries

"Fox, old boy, looks as if you’ll have

to find yourself a manhole!"

Almost our entire production of “Ever-

eady” flashlight batteries is going either to

the armed forces or to essential war indus-

tries. So please don’t blame your dealer for

being out of stock.

FRESH BATTERIES LAST
LONGER . . . Look for

the dote lino >

EXTRA-j

ll(^

Before you huy anything else, be sure you've bought

all the War Bonds and Stamps you can ajford. eVEREADy
TRADE-MARK

{* ft r^nUi^rpA frade-mark of National Carbon CompanVt lnc»



Sepe/i things you can do to stop Inflation

K-cei^ prices clown! For Victory and your bwii post-war

security do these seven things: 7. Buy only what you need

and make things last. 2. Pay no more than ceiling prices.

3. Pay increased taxes willingly. 4. Pay off old debts and

avoid new ones. 5. Live within present income. 6. Build up

savings and life insurance for the future. 7. Buy and

hold more War Bonds.

Clear heads choose Calvert

y

Sponsored by the makers of

Calverf
The whiskey with the “Happy Blending”

Calvert Distillers Corp., New York City. BLENDED WHISKEY Calvert “Reserve”; 86.8 Piool—


